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and H. E. Bayley left without stations 
at their own request. Westminster, 
Sapperton—To be supplied. Westmin
ster, West End—R. Wilkinson, 
minster Chinese Mission—Liu Yik Pang. 
Chilliwack—Robert P. Maitland. Bu
rn as—To be supplied.
Hall. Cloverdale — 1 
Langley—One to be sent. Cheam—W. 
E. Moody. Indian Tribes (Sardis)—One 
to be sent. [H.W.B], Coqualeetza In
stitute—E. Robson. Japanese Mission 
—To be supplied.

■TRANSVAAL QUESTION.of justice, that the excitement has 
slightly subsided, despite the efforts of 
the jingo press. The result of the de
cision of the Spanish government is to 
postpone a fresh trial of the Competitor 
crew several months.

Havana, May 14.—The findings of the 
court martial before which were tried 
the five men captured on the filibuster
ing American schooner Competitor, were 
published yesterday for the first time. 
As already cabled, all were convicted 
and sentenced to death. It has been 
ordered that proceedings be instituted 
for the confiscation of the Competitor.

Florentine Herrar, convicted of the 
crime of rebellion, was shot at Matanzas 
this morning.

It is rumored that Maximo Gomez, 
with a strong force of rebels, has re
entered the province of Matanzas. His 
vanguard is said to be near the town of 
Baro.

Col. Segura, at the head of a column 
of Spanish troops at Ciego Montera, be
tween Santa Clara and Cienfuego, has 
been engaged with a force of insurgent 
cavalry, said to number 2,000 men,under 
Carillo and Zaya, forming an escort of 
Maximo Gomez. After two hours the 
insurgents retreated leaving many 
wounded. The troops pursued the ene
my and another engagement took place 
yesterday morning at Arroyo Blanco, 
but no details have as yet been received.

Key West, Fla., May 14. — Advices 
from Havana state that in the recent ac
tion between Maceo and Gen. Inclan at 
Cacacaricajara, Pinar del Rio, 400 Span
iards were killed, while the Cubans lost 
seventeen. Sicaras, a famous Cuban 
leader, was killed in this battle.

New York, May 14.—The Ward line 
steamer Seguranca, Capt. Hoffman, ar
rived this morning from Monroe and 
Havana, bringing fifty-three cabin pas
sengers. Eighteen passengers unable to 
produce certificates from the U. S. 
medical inspector at Havana, were 
transferred to Hoffman island. Among 
the detained passengers are Messrs. 
Creelman, Lawrence and Biddle, Caban 
war correspondents of the New York 
city papers, who were ordered to leave 
Havana by Capt.-General Weyler.
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Sir Charles Tupper Explains the 
Government’s Proposals Regard

ing That Undertaking.

Rev. S. Cleaver Declining Re-elec
tion to the Presidency, Rev.

C. Ladner Chosen.

Mr. Chamberlain Has No Sympathy 
With the Reformers—Rinder

pest Ravages.

Hugh John Macdonald’s Challenge 
to Dalton McCarthy—Candidates 

Named in Several Ridings.
Ladner—Joseph 

E. E. Hardwick.

Departure of Ex-Premier Rowell for 
England—Mr. Ouimet to Be

come a Judge.

First Draft of Stations for the Vic
toria District—Other 

Proceedings.

Portugal and the Chartered Com
pany—Spanish Battalions for 

Cuba—Arrest of Armenians.

Brandon Liberals Not Content to 
Accept the Candidature of the 

Simcoe Charlatan. KAMLOOPS DISTRICT.

John Robson, B. A. 
Thompson River—One to be sent. Ni
cola Valley—One to be sent. Clinton— 
James Turner. Salmon Arm—James 
Calvert. Revelstoke and Donald—J. A. 
Wood. Enderby—W. L. Hall. J. E. 
Roseman (Supv.) Vernon—S. J. Thomp
son. Okanagan—One to be sent. (G. 
E. S.) Similkameen—J. U. Robbins. 
Nelson—G. H. Morden. Kaslo—C. A. 
Procunier, Ph. B., M.A. Slocan—One 
to be sent. Cariboo—One to be sent. 
Rossland—C. H. M. Sutherland, D. D. 
Birks, left without station at his own 
request.

Kamloops
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, May 14.—Previous to his de
parture for the East this afternoon, Sir 
Charles Tapper said : “I see the Mont
real Witness is trying to deal with the 
suggestion that the government should 
favor the Hudson Bay railway scheme 
as being of the character of a bribe to 
the electors. From the time I first en
quired into that scheme I have been 
satisfied that the Hudson Bay Railway 
was a project of great importance, and 
that the time must come soon when this 
route would have to be opened. In ac
cordance with this opinion I secured the 
sending out of Captain Markham, now 
one of the most distinguished admirals 
of the Imperial service, who made a voy
age of inspection and declared that the 
Hudson bay was open for navigation 
during four months annually. I have 
recently received a letter from him 
stating that he had collated and exam
ined all the evidence upon that subject 
and was confirmed in his opinion 
of the navigability of these waters 
for at least the period mentioned.”

“ Sir Mackenzie Bowell’s government 
passed an order-in-council providing a 
grant of $2,500,000 in aid of the construc
tion of this line of railway as far north 
as Saskatchewan, and taking as security 
for the repayment the land grants to the 
railway as well as the government sub
sidy of $80,000 a year for the 
transport of men, materials and 
the mails. This was two years ago. 
The present scheme is to surrender this 
proposed grant of two and a half million 
dollars and to build the first one hun
dred and twenty-five miles without sub
sidy, the contractors being ready and 
willing to go on with the work. The 
remaining section of 112% miles is to be 
subsidized at the rate of $3,200 a mile,
Ih&ti ig jGI ^

Said Sir Charles : “ Instead of a di
rect advance of $2,500,000, the road is to 
be built with the ordinary subsidy. I 
am willing to allow people to judge if 
such a proposal partakes in any degree 
of the nature of a bribe on the eve of an 
election contest.”

Sir Mackenzie Bo well, Hon. Mr. Daly 
and Mr. Sandford Flenyng left to-day for

Vancouver, May 14.—(Special)—The 
annual Methodist conference was in ses
sion at New Westminster all day to-day.

Rev. W. H.

London, May 16.—A Pretoria dispatch 
to the Times dwells upon the serious 
spread of the rinderpest in South Africa. 
An outbreak of the disease at Sarri-

Winnipeg, May 14.—Hon. Hugh John 
Macdonald is meeting with gratifying 
success in his canyass of the electors of 
Winnipeg, and his friends have no doubt 
of his election. Mr. Macdonald will ask 
Dalton McCarthy for the privilege of re
plying to him at his meeting here, owing 
to the recent attacks made upon the new 
Minister of the Interior by Mr. McCar
thy in the East.

Gaspe, May 14.—Dr. Ennis, of Grand 
River, has been chosen to contest Gaspe. 
county in the Conservative interest. Dr^ 
Ennis is a son of Mr. Ennis of Ottawa, 
for many years Deputy Minister of Pub

lic Works.
Napaneb, May 14.—Mr. Stevenson, 

ex-mayor of Napanee, has announced 
himself as an Independent candidate for 
Lennox county.

Belleville, May 14.—R. C. Clute, 
Q. C., has become the Liberal candidate 
for East Hastings.

Richmond, May 14.—The Conserva
tives of Drummond and Athabaska 
yesterday nominated August L. Bour
deau of Athabaskaville, son of D. O. 
Bourdeau, ex-M. P., who defeated Mr. 
Laurier on 1877, as their candidate.

Montreal, May 14.—William Keyes, 
a local labor leader, has announced him
self as a candidate in St. Anne’s division.

Sir A. P. Caron is in the city and con
firms the report that he will run for 
Dorchester, while Hon. Mr. Angers will 
lay siege to Tarte’s old seat, L’Islet. Sir 
Adolphe wired to Ottawa yesterday say
ing that he regretted being unable to 
accept the nomination in the Capital.

Brandon, May 14.—A meeting has 
been called by Mr. Speers, Liberal can
didate, and it is supposed he intends re
tiring in favor of Mr. McCarthy, who 
was nominated by eleven electors lately 
at Souris. Many Liberals outside the 
city of Brandon are complaining, and 
cannot understand why such a step is 
taken, and the Liberal party thus loses 
its identity. They speak of calling a 
convention at Deloraine and bringing 
out a straight Liberal who will not retire 
so easily. Mr. Underhill has been 
spoken of.

Montreal, May 14. — Archbishop 
L.angevin was announced to preach last

Rev. S. Cleaver presided.
Barraclough delivered an address on 
temperance, and Rev. J. P. Bowell a 
pastoral address. Rev. Dr. Griffin, gen-

smith in the Orange Free State has led 
the government to proclaim a prohibi
tion of the entry of cattle into Natal, 
while the Transvaal has forbidden the eral treasurer of the superannuation 
removal of any cattle for a month.

The Times has a dispatch from Cape- dress on temperance, 
town which reports that it is announced The ballot for president being taken 
from Umtali that the Portuguese are resulted in the re-election of Rev. S.

Cleaver, M. A., who received 35 out of 
55 votes. Mr. Cleaver declined to serve, 
when Rev. C. Ladner was elected. Rev. 
J. P. Bowell was elected secretary.

The first draft of the stationing com
mittee for the Victoria district is as fol
lows :

Victoria Metropolitan—S. Cleaver, B. 
A. ; one to be sent.

Victoria Centennial—J. F. Betts ; C. 
Bryant, superannuated.

Victoria West—J. P. Hicks.
Victoria Indian Mission—C. M. Tate. 
Victoria Chinese Mission—Chan Sing 

Kai.
Saanich—Wm. Hicks, Sidney.
Duncan—W. B. Misener.
Duncan Ind. Mission—J. C. Spencer. 
Maple Bay and Salt Spring Island— 

J. W. Winslow.
Nanaimo Central—C. Ladner. 
Nanaimo, Haliburton Street—J. D. P. 

Knox.
Nanaimo Indian Mission—One to be

!

fund for Canada, also delivered an ad-

simpson district.
Port Simpson—T. Crosby. Naas—S. 

S. Osterhout. Bella Bella—R. B. Beavis. 
Port Essington—D. Jennings. Queer 
Charlotte Islands—B. C. Free ma . 
Upper Skeena—T. Neville. Kit-ze-gucla 
—(T. Neville). Kiu-a-maat— G. H. 
Raley. Bella Coola—W. H. Pierce. 
Glad Tidings Mission—Under Chairman. 
Japanese Mission—No be supplied.

lending the Chartered South Africa 
Company rifles and ammunition, and all 
possible aid, for the suppression of the 
Matabele revolt. The Times also has a 
dispatch from Buluwayo which says : 
“ A message to-day states that the Hope 
Fountain mission, including Carnegie’s 
house, has been burned.”

A Capetown despatch to the Times 
gives the text of a long despatch from 
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain to Gov
ernor Sir Hercules Robinson, which is 
in reply to President Kruger’s camplaint 
addressed to Governor Robinson as to 
the attitude of the British government 
towards Cecil Rhodes and the Chartered 
South Africa Company. Mr. Chamber- 
lain in his despatch deprecates the 
hasty and immature judgment founded 
upon abbreviated reports of a par
liamentary debate. He repudiates on 
behalf of the government any sympathy 
with Cecil Rhodes, or with others who 
may hereafter be proved to have been 
connected with the Jameson raid. He 
repeats his promise of a searching par
liamentary inquiry, which shall include 
in its scope the whole of the administra
tion of Rhodesia. Until then, he says, 
the government cannot be expected to 
pronounce a decision upon the Charter
ed Company’s future.

The Colonial Secretary also expresses 
confidence that President Kruger’s 
clemency to the reform prisoners will 
not be influenced by the raid in deciding 
what is right to be done in the general 
interest of South Africa with the Pre
toria prisoners.

A Berlin dispatch to the Standard 
says : “The Neuste Nachrichten reports 
that President Kruger has telegraphed 
to Colonial Secretary Chamberlain that 
the commuted sentences of,,the j^fexan. 
>rieenfcre will not be decided until Cecil 
ihodes leaves Africa.”

The Times Rio J aneiro despatch says : 
“ The President’s message at the opening 
of con* re es supports the idea of a con
gress of American republics. It also ad
vocates an increase' in the navy when 
the finances will permit. The President 
favors the revision of the tariff in the in
terests of the revenue, and the with
drawal of paper money.”

The British steamer Woolwich, Capt. 
Raeburn, from New York for Jeddah, 
Arabia, which went ashore on Shak El 
Kebeer reefs, has been pulled afloat by 
tugs after being lightened to the amount 
of 300 tons. The steamer has a slight leak 
in her fore tank.

The correspondent of the Standard 
from Madrid says: “Gloomy impres- 
sioris reign in Havana as to the pros
pects for military operations and rein
forcements of twenty battalions are 
deemed indispensable, because the 
local 
spond 
With

THE CZAR’S CORONATION.

Moscow, May 15.—Moscow has prac
tically been hard at work all winter, but 
it cannot be said to be ready to welcome 
the Czar with fitting ceremonies to his 
ancient capital on the occasion of his 
coronation. For weeks the city has been 
in gala costume. Triumphal arches have 
been erected and the facades of all the 
great buildings decorated, but much still 
remains to be done. The weather to
day is cold, and despite the fact that 
the sun is shining brightly, every
body is wrapped in winter clothing. 
To-day the domes in the Kremlin and 
the images in the Ibrian chapel were re
gilded, and many other works of decor
ation were completed. Everything is 
resplendent with light and color, and 
the whole city presents an extremely 
garish appearance. Thousands of per
sons are flocking to the cathedral to-dav, 
comprising all classes of people. The 
last time this great city was decorated 
was at the obsequies of Alexander III. 
The Kremlin, between the Nicholas and 
Spasky gates, alongside of the red 
souare opposite the vast modern bazaar, 
is one continuous grand stand, while in
side the Spasky gate, in the great bell

sent.
Nanaimo Chinese Mission—Supplied, 

(T. C. T.)
Wellington—W. W. Baer.
Union------ Emanuel.
Cape Mudge and Lumber Camps— 

Supplied, (R. J. W.)
Nitinat—W. J. Stone ; Samuel Wil

kinson to attend college.
New Westminster, May 15.—After 

Rev. Mr. Ladner had been duly elected 
president of the Methodist Conference, 
and he had been formally introduced 
and had acknowledged the honor con
ferred upon him, the remainder of the 
day’s sessions was occupied with the 
appointment of committees, among 
them the following : Sunday schools, 
Rev. Messrs. Bette, Hall, Robson, Spen-
League. Rev. “ess^^ick^Knox adH- 

Thompson, Messrs. R. Smith, G. P. 
Hicks and A. W. Finbow ; missionary 
committee, Sheriff McMillan, A, C. 
Wells and J. H. Woodside.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland, of Toronto, and 
Rev. M. Tate addressed the missionary 
meeting in the evening. Mr. Tait said 
the first missionary sent to British Co
lumbia, 37 years ago, was Rev. E. Rob
son, the only one in the conference who 
was present at that time.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland, in his address, 
said that hundreds of thousands of mis
sionaries presented themselves for labor 
whom the church was unable to send 
out. The Doctor soon put himself and 
everybody else at ease. Of course 
there were anecdotes to carry 
his points, the audience being as
sured that at least one of them 

good authority and therefore 
thoroughly guaranteed ! Dr. Sutherland 
earnestly pleaded the cause of Christian 
missions—of Methodist missions. In
terspersed with wit and humor and 
philosophy, there were warnings and 
exhortations, and expressions of joyous 
Christian faith. Not one word that was 
pessimistic. A cheery note rang all 
through, a note of hope and faith and 
triumph. A plea for a new develop
ment and a larger policy was put in. 
Organization, its need and value, was in
sisted on. Here the oft-made compari
son was made once again between the 
flaming evangel, George Whitfield, and 
the organizing Wesleys. The work of the 
one had all but vanished ; the work of 
the other stood surer to-day than ever, 
thriving, spreading all over the earth.

The signs of the times were encourag
ing signs. The young people’s societies 
and the part they are destined to play 
in the future, with their great and glori
ous manifestation of zeal and love, 
which, wisely directed, will be the saving 
health of the church. Already in the 
East, two hundred students have banded 
themselves together to pray every day 
for the great mission cause and to give 
and inculcate systematic giving to the 
same cause. They are praying and 
working among the young people in the 
cities and wherever there is opportunity ; 
and the young people are being imbued 
right at the beginning with the mission
ary idea. Behold the hope of missions, 
when these young people have grown up 
and in their turn taken their places in 
the generation to come—a whole gener
ation imbued with the spirit of missions I 
Dr. Sutherland declared a better day is 
coming. Perhaps, he said, we shall see, 

we, the inauguration of the last 
great movement, the result of which 
will be the evangelization of the world. 
That was his text ; the evangelization of 
the world ; the first and last word of 
Methodism in regard to missions.

The following is the remainder of the 
first draft of stations :

VANCOUVER DISTRICT.
Vancouver—Homer street, T.W. Hall ; 

Princess street, J. H. White ; Mount 
Pleasant, J. P. Bowell ; Chinese mission, 
J. E. Gardner. Richmond—A. E. Green, 
Eburne. Howe Sound—To be supplied. 
Hammond—One to be sent. Mission 
City—A. N. Miller. Agassiz—To be sup
plied. Japanese mission—To be sup
plied.

FIGHTING IN CUBA.

Havana, May 14.—Meagre details 
have been received of an attack upon 
the famous Platero camp of the insur
gents by the column of Col. Enrique 
Seguras, which was admittedly severe 
for the Spaniards. The official re
port, however, places the loss of the 
troops at only one lieutenant and 
four privates killed, one captain and 27 
privates wounded, while the reported 
loss of the insurgents was 59 killed, left 
on the field, and the estimated loss 100 
wounded, carried off. Col. Seguras left 
Y uagajay at the head of his 
column on May 9 and

eiiâi. an insurgent ambush at 
“cffR x'li'e enemy retreated, how- 
after only a skirmish. Arrived at

en- j
fe

the constituency of James McShane". In 
view of his utterances on the school 
question in Hull, Joliette, St. Isidore, 
Laprairie and elsewhere, it was expected 
that he would again attack the Liberal 
party, and the church was crowded. 
Much to the general surprise the arch
bishop did not touch the school question.

Toronto, May 14.—Rev. Dr. Dewart, 
formerly editor of the Methodist Chris
tian Guardian, is mentioned as a can
didate for Centre Toronto.

The Liberals met in convention, but 
as yet have no candidate.
Mathews, a prominent commercial man, 
is spoken of. In East and West Toronto 
the Liberals have abandoned the field, 
but an anti-Remedial Conservative will 
oppose
Efforts are being made to induce John 
Ross Robertson, proprietor of the Even
ing Telegram, to accept the candidacy.

capable of holding thousands of people. 
This will be occupied by invited guests 
on the day of the state entry, and again 
on the coronation day itself.

Leaving the Kremlin by the Nicholas 
gate and passing out of the Kitaigorod, 
or Chinese town, by the Resurrection 
gate, one finds himself immediately in a 
vast crowd of people pressing around 
the Ibrian chapel, where is kept a mir
aculous image of the virgin, which is 
venerated as a most sacred relic in Rus
sia. Here are to be seen people from all 
parts of Russia and the provinces. Fresh 
arrivals come to pay their devotions, jos
tling with the Muscovite. The route from 
the palace to the Kremlin through the 
Spasky gate will be the Via Triumphalia 
of Thursday next. Along this street 
most of the temporary embassies of the 
foreign powers are located, each vieing 
with the other in brilliancy, the French 
embassy easily taking the palm. Not a 
building along these three miles of route 
is without decoration. The coronation 
will take place on May 26, followed by a 
grand fete and reception in the granite 
palace in the Kremlin.

on the same train to see Lady Tupper on 
board the steamer for England.

ever,
Seibabo, Col. Segura perceived the in
surgent infantry going towards the 
camp. The troops went in pursuit, go
ing forward until they came opposite the 
lofty hills and inaccessible heights 
where insurgents had built a strong
hold with entrenchments and earth
works. Here a bloody engagement oc
curred. The insurgents allowed the 
column to advance until part had en
tered a defile close 
heights, 
heights
musketry, and there was hurled down 
upon the heads of troops a deadly shower 
of dynamite bombs and shells, which 
exploded in the ranks of the Spaniards.

NEWS OF THE DOMINION. /

(Special to the Colonist.)
Montreal, May 14.—Lady Aberdeen 

and Mr. Laurier last evening addressed 
a meeting of the National Council of 
Women in French.

London, May 14.—The Ministerial 
Associatiôn of London has compromised 
with the lodges regarding Sunday church 
parades, the latter agreeing not to 
parade before 4:30 p.m.

Winnipeg, May 14.—The rain is still 
hindering seeding operations in the 
eastern part of the province. There was 
a continued downpour to-day.

Fort William, May 14.—Alexander 
McLaren, brakeman on the C.P.R., was 
instantly killed at Murillo to-day while 
switching. He was a son of Archibald 
McLaren, postmaster of Fort William 
West.

Winnipeg, May 14.—A Rat Portage 
despatch says : “ It is reported on re
liable authority that the Ophir mine, in 
which Winnipeg people are interested, 
has been sold for $80,000 cash. There 
were three bids for the property. The 
purcha-er is said to be Mr. Caldwell, 
proprietor of the Sultana, which is the 
property adjoining the Ophir.

Toronto, May 14.—Bradstreet’s this 
week says regarding trade in Ontario : 
The movement of general lines of mer
chandise during the past week has been 
moderate. The winter wheat crop out
look is unfavorable,the acreage being less 
than last year and the condition under the 
average. The decreased acreage, however, 
was to be expected,as farmers are finding 
that other branches of farming are more 
profitable than wheat raising. In view 
of the large dairy and live stock interests 
in Ontario the pasture and hay crop are 
the most important. These look prom
ising, and should conditions continue un
changed the effect on business will 
be good. The 
of grain is now well under way. 
The statements of the Bank of Montreal 
and the Dominion bank are reassuring. 
Fach bank earned dividends, and after 
providing for all bad and doubtful debts, 
transferred a small amount to tfie profit 
and loss account. Bank shares have 
been favorably affected by these state
ments.

Toronto, May 15.—A letter has been 
received here from Harry Hyams, one 
of the brothers acquitted on the charge 
of murdering Willie Wells. It states 
that they have located at Buenos Ayres 
and are carrying on the brokerage busi
ness.

under the 
In a moment the 

blazed with a fire ofW. D.

Mr. Coatswortn in the East.
THE PRETORIA PRISONERS.

was on
London, May 13.—The Daily Tele

graph’s Pretoria dispatch says that a 
final decision upon the sentence of the 
convicted members of the Johannesburg 
reform committee will be given at the 
latest on Friday.

The Daily Telegraph has a dispatch 
from Gwelo, Matabeland, which says 
that 50 rebels were killed in the fight at 
Mavin kraal, in which Cecil Rhodes and 
Capt. Metcalf played a conspicuous part.

General P. J. Joubert has been elected 
Vice-President of the Transvaal, in suc
cession to N. J. Smith, who died on 
April 4. General Joubert has been 
Commander-in-Chief of the Transvaal 
forces with a seat in the executive 
council.

A private telegram has been received 
at Berlin, which asserts that the sen
tences of Colonel Francis Rhodes, Lionel 
Phillips, J. H. Hammond and George 
Farrar, the four members of the Johan
nesburg reform committee condemned 
to death, and whose sentences were 
afterwards commuted, have been fixed 
at imDrisomnent for 
The 
other
committee, which were fixed by the 
court at two years’ imprisonment and a 
fine of £2,000, followed by three years’ 
banishment, have been commuted to 
one year’s imprisonment.

SMUGGLING IN THE YUKON.

Winnipeg, May 13.—(Special)—Lieut.- THE SEALING CATCH.
Madrid, May 14.—There has been in- Governor Mackintosh arrived from the -----

tense anxiety over the effect of the deci- West to-day to see the minister of the in- Washington, May 14.—The Secretary 
sion of the government to remit the terior, Hon. Hugh John Macdonald on Gf the Treasury has instructed Mr. 
cases of the convicted Americans found matters pertaining to the Yukon country. Qrowjey agent for the seal islands,

» tb, court AS*;Vdem,’ Honor desired 'S ~ X •»« - — P»™* *»« »«“>

of naval and military appeals in Madrid, documents sent out by the first packet. Commercial Company to take male seal- 
with a view to ouash the sentences Owing to the prevalence of smuggling skins during the coming season to me 
passed bv the court martial. The gov- in the Yukon the Northwest mounted numberof 30,000,ifm hu^odg,ment thiat

aiftsar -
^thdarticfe oYthe treaty of 1795 and the THE LIQUOR_TRAFFIC. ^ar ^company was ^take

Unhid0 States, which"thePgovernment Washington, May 13-Representative ™me ing theV^okeriM^re‘sTaught- 
concedes to be applicable to the case ot Morse (Rep., Mass.) to-day reported to ered in great numbers by poachers and 
^VmPom, , rtlanrlv the house from the committee on alco- hunters outside the sixty-mile zone, the
eJlVt'his nole1, asZt J the affa r holic liquor traffic a bill to provide for a government might as well realize the

volunteers do not re- 
to the call to arms, 

the coming of the rainy season 
several filibuster expeditions have land
ed war materials on various parts of the 
island lately. The insurgents are cred
ited with the intention of renewed ac
tivity during the approaching unhealthy 
season, when Europeans cannot move 
easily on account of the tropical rains.

A dispatch from the Daily News from 
Berlin says the Constantinople 
pondent of the Yossische Zeitung re
ports the Sultan’s fears of assassination 
have led to wholesale arrests of Armen
ians, who are barbarously tortured to 
force confessions from them.

The crown counsel at Cairo has sub
mitted his conclusions in the action 
brought against the commissioners of 
the Egyptian debt to the tribunal, to 
the effect that the commissioners have 
power to dispose of the reserve fund for 
unforeseen state expenses, and that the 
majority of the commissioners only is 
necessary for such action. Judgment 
will be pronounced June 1.

The Abvssinans have liberated the 
Italians who were made prisoners at 
Adowa, and it is said that Ras Man- 
gasola will liberate the balance within a

Anti-missionary riots broke out at 
Kiangsin, China, yesterday. The Brit
ish mission was looted and burned. The 
missionary escaped.

THE “ COMPETITOR ” PRISONERS.
i

Havana, May 13.—The United States 
has intervened on behalf of two more of 
the men of the schooner Competitor. 
The men’s names are Charles Barnett 
and William Leavitt. As cabled to the 
Associated Press on Monday, they were 
brought here from Bahia Honda, having 
been captured in Pinar del Rio after 
they landed. They are citizens of the 
United States, and so notified United 
States Consul-General Williams. They 
also , informed the consul - general 
that they were unarmed when captured. 
Consul General Williams has in conse
quence presented the claim he regularly 
makes in such cases, that they shall be 
tried by the civil courts. The cases of 
these two men differ from those of the 
five other Competitor’s captives only 
inasmuch as they had landed in Cuba 
before being captured, and so have a 
clearer title to a civil trial as being 
residents of Cuba as technically pro
vided in the treaty guarantee. It was 
on the ground of non-residence that the 
authorities at first denied a civil trial to 
the men captured on board the Com
petitor. In view of these facts it is not 
expected that any difficulty will be made 
in according Barnett and Lealitt a civil 
trial.

GREEN WAY’S NEW FRIENDS.
Washington, May 14*—The supreme 

council of the A. P. A. to-day adopted 
the following resolutions :

“ Whereas it is well known that the
corres-

st-uggle for civil liberty is going on not 
only throughout the length and breadth 
of our common country but even beyond 
the borders of the U. S., therefore, 

Resolved, that we do send greeting to 
Premier Green way and his brave fol
lowers in their great battle against the 
enemies of the free public school system 
of the province of Manitoba.

Resolved, that the representatives of 
the American Protection Association in 
supreme council assembled deplore and 
condemn the action of the senate of the 
United States in refusing to concur in 
the action of the house of representa
tives on the passage of the bill at the 
present session, providing for the 

g off of all sectarian appropriations 
United States and the District of

five years, 
of the fifty-nine 

of the reform
sentences

members

export movement
cuttin 
in the 
Columbia.

\

TO UNITE THE IRISH.

ANXIETY IN SPAIN. New York, May 14.—The many fac
tions into which the Irish parliamentary 
party has split up since the death of 
Parnell, may be united by the plan 
which was proposed some time ago by 
Archbishop Walsh of Toronto, and which 
the Irish National faction of America 
will follow. The suggestion is that rep
resentative Irishmen from every coun
try should meet in convention in Dub
lin and formulare a plan for the freedom 
of Ireland. It is proposed to have the 
convention in September.

even
j

Montreal. May 15.—It is stated that 
Sir Donald A. Smith, who left for Eng
land to-day as Canadian High Commis
sioner, will shortly be elevated to the 
peerage with the title of Lord Glencoe.

Montreal, May 15.—The twin screw 
steamer Canada, the latest addition to 
the Dominion line, was launched ves- 

this afternoon, and rapidly consumed terday by the shiobuilding firm of Har- 
the entire building and contents. It ]and & Wolff, Belfast. The vessel is 510 
then spread to the Grand Trunk cars, feet long, 58 feet beam and 36 feet deep, 
which had only been recently loaded, and far exceeds anything j et trading be- 
These were destroyed, together with all tween the old country and Canada, 
the surrounding store houses. The 
damage will exceed $100,000 ; insurance 
about $80,000.

Pbtbrboro, May 14.—A fire broke out 
in Meldrum & McAllister’s flour mills

•I
-

WESTMINSTER DISTRICT.

Westminster Central—C. Watson, T. 
D. Pearson, Supd., R. Whittington, M. 
A., B.Sc., Principal Columbia College ;

having a tonnage of nearly 9,000, and 
being in many respects a fac simile of 
the Majestic and Teutonic.
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ing was his reasoning that be made it With settled usage is not an invasion of 
nlain to Mr Nicholas Flood Davin that a provincial right but the fulfilment of 
the Government had taken the right a royal trust, and the provincial légiste-
Ld =n,h, Manitoba ..bool <,,,.Uo-. » f<TÎ“bl Si 

-Before he heard Mr. Mills he had doubts preme ]aw to the protection and care of 
and intended to vote against the Kerne- another authority. Provincial rights are
dial bill- after Mr. Mills had delivered nota species of squatter sovereignty. A 
aiai du , i « -rt • a i riA nrovince cannot acquire exclusive au-hisvery able speech Mr. Davin declared £hority on a subject by usurpation. It
himself convinced that the Government cannot make its jurisdiction absolute 
were right, and he voted for the bill. when it is limited by the constitution

The Times, with cb.^ton.U. di- £? Sîï

ingenuousness, quotes the excuses whicn j,eapîe to parade such an authority as a 
Mr. Mills made for voting in the way provincial right further than law males it 
which his own arguments showed was such. So there is no interference with 
wmcnm 6 does not cite one provincial rights if we act within the
inexcusable, but it does not cite one p t of our authority. It is only when
word of the part of the speech the ar- undertake to act beyond the sphere 
gumentative part—which Mr. Earle Qf our authority that there may be an 
commended. We shall have the plea- abortive attempt on the part of parlia- 

. „„ M.|v o„v of onotin? from ment to interfere with its rights. Now, 
sure at an ear y y fi g if we undertake to legislate here in viola-
Hansard Mr. Mills argument on the yQn Qf provincial rights all our acts are 
Government’s side of the question. Mr. ultra vires.
Mills’ course in the matter was peculiar.
As a lawyer and a statesman he argued 
for the Government ; as a Grit politician 
he voted with the Opppsition.

m1 ion of Canada is to be anything better 
than one of the miserable South Ameri- 

republics, its Constitution should
com-

Ebe Colonist. vc c
can
be respected by all classes of the 
munity and its provisions rigidly ob- f IESSONinCOOKINM

1 When a recipe calls for a cupful of lard or but- MHlI F Æ 
ter, use two-thirds of a cupful of Cottolen 

t the new shortening—instead. It improves /ft 
m your food, improves your health, saves /} jj 

your money—a lesson in economy, jr0 
|\ too. GenuineCOTTOLENEis JÆ 

sold everywhere in tins with trade- 
|tJK marks —‘ ‘ Cottolerie ’ ’ and steer's 0i | !
|| If rtv head, in cotton-plant wreath— 0£jf jjj pj 

|ar on every tin.
IW |ll$X THE N. K. FflIRBANK COMPANY,,
gtfi | in mv Wellington k Ann Sts.,
1 II Montreal. -if
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MISCHIEVOUS TEACHING. jserved.B
that the Kamloops Sentinel 

that Constitutions and other 
not binding when the

I IMPUDENT FALSIFICATION.

One of the most glaring instances of 
the suppression of the truth to deceive 
and mislead the public that we remem
ber to have seen is to be found in the 
Kamloops Sentinel of the 12th inst. Un
der the head of “ The School Question— 
Wilfred Laurier’s method of dealing 
with it—No coercion,” the Sentinel re
produces what purports to be part of a 
speech delivered by Mr.. Laurier on the 
6th inst. The speech, as it appears in 
the Sentinel, concludes with this sen-

We see 
teaches 
covenants are
men who have signed them have passed 
away. For fear that we should be ac
cused of misrepresenting the teaching of 
the Sentinel, we will reproduce exactly 
what it says on this very important sub-

1
Ai (

AB
U !

rject:
The constitution of Canada and of 

Manitoba differs from that of Great Brit
ain in that it is a written constitution, 
while that of Great Britain has its exist
ence simply in the prevailing sentiments 
of the people. But is the development 
of Canada, the desires and wishes ol its 
people, to be trammelled up by the form 
of a scroll that was written at a remote 
period and under different conditions and 
circumstances than those which exist at 
present? To say that that was so would 
be to say that we have not tbe same 
rights to make laws to govern ourselves 
that our forefathers enjoyed and exer
cised. Let no one think that Canadians 
will be so bound down. It is not in 
British blood to be so hampered. I he 
compacts that men make, the agree
ments that they enter into, these they 

bound for themselves by our com
mon sense of what is right and just to 
carrv out. But that the father can bind 
the son, or the son’s sons, to any com
pact or agreement, is not possible, ex
cept by the consent of the son, and if 
that consent be withheld that compact 
or agreement falls to the ground, it is ot 
no force. And so it will be with the con
stitution of Canada. The people will 
change it whenever they see fit.

The conclusion evidently intended to 
be drawn from this little discourse on 

ant-breaking is that the people of 
Manitoba, and by consequence the peo
ple of the other provinces, are not bound 
by the federal compact because the men 
that made it are now nearly all in their

K
£

A

I tence :
A little explanation would have solved 

the problem, and if, instead of having at 
the head of affairs such men as Sir Mac- 
kenze Bowell you had such a man as Sir 
Oliver Mowat—(cheers)—to deal with 
that question he would have approached 
the Protestant people of Manitoba not 
with a threat, as was done by Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell, but would have address
ed himself to their Christian conscience 
and told them to give to the minority 
the privileges of conscience they claimed 
for themselves.

The honest reader will be surprised to 
learn that this sentence is incomplete. 
Its concluding words are: “and if the 
people of Manitoba remained obdurate 
there was always reserved the powers of 
the constitution to fall back upon.”

The reason of the suppression is evi- 
The editor had informed his

A FUNNY WORLDThe conclusion then to which the Hon. 
David Mills leads us is that Parliament, 
if it were ever so willing to do so, cannot 
interfere with the rights of the Province 
—cannot coerce a province to do what 
the law does not require it to do. From 
this we see that the outcry which the 
Grit organs have been raising about 
violation, of provincial rights and coer
cion is, according to the highest author
ity in their own party, not“ honest,” but 

rot and rubbish. It would do the 
Times a world of good to study Mr. 
Mill’s speech so as to understand it. It 
certainly has not up to the present 
moment done so.

. And funny people live in it. Can you imagine 
anything funnier than oeople passing by such 
chances as we are offering? There are those 
who do it who shouldn’t and who wouldn’t if 
they knew it. Keep your eye on the hits we 
are making and you will strike any number 
of money-saving chances. We’re full of them 
and intend to keep up our record for benefiting 
the public.

h

MILLS ON PROVINCIAL RIGHTS.
-J :

If the Hon. David Mills had a brief
from the Government to prove to Par
liament that they have a constitutional 
right to proceed as they have done in 
the matter of the Manitoba schools, he 
could not have done the work more 
faithfully and more effectively than he 
has by the speech which he delivered in 
the House of Commons on March 18th 
of the present year. The greater part of 
that speech is an elaborate and very 
powerful argument proving that in 
bringing the matter before Parliament 
the Government had done what was

Here’s our latest
are

3 Saratoga Chips, just the thing for lunch. 
California Roll Butter, 35c.
Armour’s Corned Beef, 2 lb. Tins, 25c. 
Armour’s Roast Beef, 21b. Tins, 25c. 
Guiness’ Stout, 20c. quart.
Delta -Creamery Butter; 25c, per lb.

mere
A

dent.
readers in a head-line that there was no 
coercion in Mr. Laurier’s speech, and he 
knew the words with which the sen
tence concluded meant what the Grits 
have persisted in designating, “ coer
cion.” But the suppression, or rather 
the deliberate falsification, does not end 
here. The very next sentence of the 
speech makes Mr. Laurier’» meaning as 
clear as the sun at noonday. Here it is : 
“ But before we try such extreme meas
ures as the constitution provides let us 
fall back on the methods which Sir 
Oliver Mowat is such a master of.”

The reader sees that if the part 
of the speech which the editor 
of the Sentinel deliberately sup
pressed had been published his 
assertion

AN ORGAN’S DICTUM.

Mr. Laurier in almost every speech he 
makes tries to make his hearers believe 
that if he were elevated to power he 

settle the Manitoba

ZE3Z. BOSS Sc CO.DIXIcoven
clearly its duty.

The speech must be read as a whole I would very 
to enable one to form a proper estimate school question to the satisfaction of all 
of its tendency and its force. A mere the parties concerned. His last promise 
cursory perusal of it shows that it was to send Sir Oliver Mowat to Mani- 
exposes and proves the absurdity toba to do what Sir Donald Smith, with 
of the objections which the Grits have all his knowledge of the country and all 
so persistently and noisily , raised his diplomatic ability, failed to accom- 
against the course pursued by the Gov- plish. ' What does the organ of the 
ernment. For instance, every organ of Greenway Government say about the 
the Opposition, from the Toronto Globe attempts that are to be made to bring 
down to the Victoria Times, have de- about an amicable settlement of the 
nounced the Government in the most school question? Commenting on the 
violent terms for attempting to coerce candidature of Mr. R. R. Cockburn, 

Mr. Mills proves conclu- the anti-remedial Conservative
who raised and didate for the representation of

A lbion Iron W orks Co
soon

1
vgraves.

According to this doctrine the major
ity in Ontario and the majority in Que
bec may act in open disregard of the pro
visions of the Constitution, which re
quire them to preserve the rights, with 

pect to education, which the minor
ity in each of those provinces exercised 
and enjoyed when it entered the Confed
eration ; and, further, that the judges 
who would declare any law made 
by the Legislature of either of those 
provinces to deprive the minority of 
those rights to be null and void are silly 
old women who have no idea of the 
powers and privileges which Canadians 
au | men with British blood in their 

have the right to enjoy.

PIMITED.

Engineers . . . 
Iron Founders. 
Boiler Makers.

res

*can-“ No coercion” in tbe Manitoba.
heading would have been shown to be sively that the men ....
an impudent falsehood. It is therefore who have kept up the cry t>£ infringe- Centre Toronto, The Winnipeg Tribune 
clear that the reason why the Toronto ment of provincial rights and coercion said : “ And yet the coercionists actu-
Globe’s report of Mr. Laurier’s speech are either ignorant or dishonest. Here ally think to elect Hugh John Macdonald 
was garbled by the editor of the Sentinel ha part of what Mr. Mills says on this here, in the face of his solemn pledge, 
was because it, as it was delivered and point, and it is well worthy the atten- | publicly given, that if Mr. Greenway 
honestly reported, showed that the | tjon 0f every elector in the Dominion of does not settle the school question (which 
statement made by the editor in the I Canada : he cannot and dares not do), he will resort
headline was utterly and designedly No notion has been more industri- to coercion.” If Mr. Greenwav cannot 
false. In order that the public may see ously propogated than this ; that any and dares not settle the school question 
what a very great change the suppres- legislation by the Parliament of Canada on the urgent representations of Sir 
sion of a few words will make in a pas- would be in viotetimi^ of ^P^mal Donald A. Smith, or through the mter- 
sage and to what lengths a dishonest “stoned to the hon. member for North position of the Hon Hugh JohiVMac on- 
editor will go to make a point and to de- Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) last evening, j aid, what means is Mr. Laurier to use to 
ceive his readers we will place the pas- and I do not think that in a single in- enable Mr. Greenway to do what t e 
sage of Mr. Laurier’s speech as it was Utance didl he pretend to say^thattegis- Tribune declares to be simply impossi-
delivered and as it was published in the ^j^a provincial right. I desire to pre- ble. Is he able to hypnotise t e ani- 
Sentinel, side by side : serve the field of provincial rights un- toba Premier, his colleagues in the Gov-

THE “ sentinel's ” (The Toronto 'GLOBE's' I impaired. But what are these rights? ernment and his supporters in the conn- 
version. report. Where are they set out r we must i00K:ury. 0r is Mr. Greenway’s zeal for the

A little explanation A little explanation at the Constitutional Act, and to our ’ , i a stem a mere pretence and
would have solved the would have solved the nrevioU8 history to ascertain the full non sectar j f ,
problem, and if instead problem, and if instead ?Aea8Ure Gf these rights. I have hereto- he and his Grit followers have been
21 affl!rn8gsuchhrnfti2f &sueh^men as tore endeavored to Ixplain them so that aU along playing into the- hands of 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell sir Mackenzie Bowell *t.e people might understand them, and M t ftnriPr honing to use the school
you had such a man you had such a man as . I1' , ,1,i he protected against " 1 , - , ,, , ■as Sir Oliver Mow sir Oliver Mowat— so that they mig P that T agitation as a means to hoist the Grits
at -(cheers) -to deal -(cheers)-to deal with encroachments. But let me say that 1 agitatiu alternative is
with that question, he that question he would alll a]g0 a federalist. There is a union into power. Ine latter alternative

'oi of the British North American pro- the m0relprobable, and if Greenway and 
Manitoba, not with a Manitoba not with a vinces, and the Parliament oi Eanaaa Laurjer have been playing thaj game 
Sir^Maekenzie'bowelf, Kkc^zTe M it will have to be admitted that they
dressed himseTftif then M MmseHt! toetr Parliament and the Federal Administra- past-masters in the arts of humbugging. 
Christian conscience Christian conscience ^on have their rights, duties and re- Barnum was a blunderer and a green 
tod the*1 muîority ^the p?^ me*1 minority gthe sponsibilities under the constitution | hom compared with these two politi- 
privileges of consci- privileges of conscience I These have been bestowed for general 
ence they claimed for thev claimed for them- anc[ for special purposes for the peace, 
themselves. selves, and if the peopje , ^ good government of the whole

2bduratet0btoerreemal™ country, and are not less, entitled to be HARD TO DIGEST.
always reserved the reapected than those which by the same ------
powers of the constitu-1 fnBf,rument are conferred upon the pro- The magnificent reception which the
But before we try such I vinces. citizens of Winnipeg gave Sir Charles
toere™o6nstumiBoUneSproB What is meant by the doctrine of pro- sticks in the throats of the Grits. They 
vides let us fall back on vincial rights in its true constitutional u partg 0f the Dominion lying
the methods which Sir senae? Not rights beyond the law but are ln a“ p , . Thev denv
Oliver Mowat is such a j hts in conformity to the law, fairly most audaciously about it. ine> deny 
master of. and properly interpreted. It is this— that it was a big reception ; they deny

The Sentinel’s dishonest trick has I that within the sphere of legislation and that the people were enthusiastic; they 
brought into prominence the fact that government assigned to the exclusive g. charles made a good
M,. Umriert policy i, " coord,, "in ; they d.oy it „.= lood.y
i i _____________.1 X .. i L nn rv, a ûxrfûrkf I u r _ . . . ° • 1 • I ! I e i l „ I i i i 1 4-a rvr n lrn 1 l f _

E MANUFACTURERS OF

Marine and Land Engines, Boilers, Etc.
Fish Canning and Mining Machinery.
Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and Sinking Pumps for Mines. 
French Ranges, Stj^es, Graces, Etc.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Henry K. Worthington’s Steam Pumps.
Ingersoll Rock Drill Co.’s Steam Rock Drills.

^Victoria, B.C.
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The federal compact defines the auth- 

oi ity which the provinces can exercise, 
and sets forth, as some people foolishly 
think, authoritatively, what are the 
duties and obligations of the Federal 

But, according to the

J
it-. « •

I
Government.
Sentinel, when the fathers of Confeder
ation are all dead and gone the Consti-

Can-tution is so much waste paper, 
adiaus and men whose blood is British 

not to be held bound to respect itsare
No. 6 CHATHAM STREET 

No. 71 STORE STREET .
provisions.

One of the obligations of the Federal 
Government is to pay certain sums of 
money to each of the provinces every 

When the men who drew up the 
the men who 

agreed to be bound by it have 
ceased to live, this provision of the 
Constitution, according to the Sentinel, 

to be binding and the subsidies 
be honorably withheld whenever it

V
:> p.O. Drawer ra. Telephone 31.

I year.
Constitution andF i LEI MID PERRINSceases are
can
is found inconvenient to pay them. It 
is, the Sentinel will have to acknowl
edge, a poor rule that does not work 
both ways, and if the death of in
dividuals frees the provinces from their 
constitutional obligations, it also frees 
the Confederation as a whole from its

OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATUREcians.m 1

1 f ^ ^ IS NOW
s' PRINTED

IN BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE

„ OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the
ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

) _____
Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors j a M ■ ■ Hi

Worcester ; ' WYS3 ISt ■ H ■ ■ H
Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; JM I HI ■!

and Export Oilmen generally, j nlU II II BT ■
RETAIL EVERYWHERE. ^^ ^

Agents—M.Douglas & Co. and Urquhart & Co.,Montreal.

obligations.
We are afraid that if the father cannot 

bind the son, and the son’s son, nations 
and governments of all kinds would soon 
be in very tight places. No treaty could 
be binding for longer than a generation, 
and no community, large or small, could 
borrow money for more than a few 
months. If the sons were free to re
pudiate obligations contracted by the 
father a city bond for fifty or sixty 

would be perfectly worthless.

s

------ -- ” V , ..of parliamentary government snail ue apccuu, -----j » --- .
the same sense and to the same extent preserve(j an(i the responsibility of the plauded. And their efforts to make lit
as the Government’s policy is coercive, provincial ministry to the legislature tle of the reception are not confined to 
He proposes first to try conciliation, and | and of the legislature g'interfered I denials. They have made hundreds of

• .u 1 with. Within its own _ ’ ' V*"""" , . ...
which the Constitution places in the -t gkaq sovereign. This is what I quite as far from being true as their em-

and u I phatic denials. They nave misrepre-

I
*

exclusive sphere positive statements about it that areif it fails to fall back upon the powersyears
In these days it is considered just and 
right that the sons should pay the debts 
of their fathers and carry out to the letter 
the covenants entered into by their 
fathers, and they do it, too, cheerfully.

E,«

I hands'of the Government and in Parlia-1 understand by provincial rights, and it | phatie denials. They nave misrepre
sent. « a constitutional doctrine of great im- gented hig speech so grossly and so ira

it should not be forgotten that the P°[8tadn0“rkieUreste the security of the pudently that Sir Charles has expressed 
Sentinel is now Mr. Bostock’s property, prov;ncjaj legislature and government his regret that he had not employed a 

The Constitution of the United States and tj,at ,t jg doing what it can to ad- against federal encroachments. stenographic reporter to take it down
is a written document and the individu- vance Mr. Bostock’s political interests We -muat bear in mind that parlia- verbatim. He did this when he was in
als who were originally parties to it have in the Yale district. We have no rea- ment has no power to interfere with I Qape Breton, with results that proved
long been mouldering in the dust, yet son to believe that Mr. Bostock is not an provincial rights. .Ther® 18 no | m08t satisfactory,
their sons and their sons’ sons regard honorable and an upright man. He will, can C°me mThe Parliament of
that document as sacred. They con- o{ course, not dream of benefiting in CanadVcan pass no measure invading
eider themselves under the most binding the 8ijebtest degree by the impudent anv provincial right or encroaching upon
obligation to carry out its provisions, fraud perpetrated by those to whom he any provincial privilege. Every legisla- Why does not the Times enounce 
and millions of them would spill their hag ^trusted the management of his Uve measure ^ pas Bed ^ by^ Payment I Mr, Laurier as a coercionist? If it were

hearts’ blood rather than permit that new8paper. We therefore expect soon authority or which enters consistent it won ,° TJhhedeli old
constitution to be treated as a thing that see in the columns of the Sentinel an Œn the exclusive domain of any The part of the speech which he delivered

exposure of the fraud, and an apology to province is ultra vires and void, in Quebec on the 6th of the present 
•LLoiWa fnr the àttemnt which has The Pailiament of Canada cannot legia- month, and which the Sentinel sup- 
lts re d P. , , , late on the subject of education at all, _regged shows that he is fully as much
been made to deceive and mislead them. leaB the province disregards the com- P .* rharlea T

------------ ---------------- 1 pact to which it has become a party and a coerciomst as Sir Charles 1 upper or
goes beyond the limitations which tbe any member of his cabinet. This is 
constitution intends it shall not exceed what he said after commending the 

The Times, with the courtesy for which I without the sanction of those wh°8e sunny wave Qf persuasion : “ And if the 
it is remarkable, declares that the state- arises from people of Manitoba remained
ment made by Mr. Earle at the Conserv-1 uncon8titutional legislation of the prov- there was always reserved the powers of 
ative meeting, “The constitutional as-1 ince. It arises for the purpose of seeing I the constitution to fall back upon. But 
pect of the Government’s course was that the compact is ^served and that 6gyOJVi we try suc^ extreme measures as the
fully upheld by Hon. David Mills, the I l^urety ar^noTîmpahed or deatroyed. j constitution provides let us tell back on 

greatest constitutional authority in the ^ye must never forget that if it be once the methods which Sir Oliver Mowat is 
Opposition party,” is a “bold falsehood.” admitted that the circumstances have BUcll a ma8ter of.” Here we have coer- 
It is well known that what Mr. Earle arisen which will ™ak® U j cion in very plain terms indeed—for Mr.
and Mr. Prior said about the speech of I ^^“have arisen in which the com- Laurier. What has the Times to say 

the Hon. David Mills is perfectly true* compact for the protection of the ' about this?_______
He was highly complimented bv mem- minority is broken, and if unre-j ,hers of toe Government and Gov-«dressed7 by the provincial legislature Subscribe for The Semi-Weekly Colonist.

1 > A TORONTO CANDIDATE.

Mr. R. R. Cockburn, late member for 
Centre Toronto, has been renominated. 
He announced himself as “an anti- 
remedial Conservative.” Although he 
did not approve of remedial legislation, 
he believed in the future of the Conser
vative party, and he believed that “ on 
June 23 the people of Canada would 
show Greenway and Laurier that the 
school question was not to be made a 
football in politics by them.”

i
TOO BACKWARD.

!
il I
> ;* PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.

6
$ r Education Office,

Victoria, May 13th, 1896. 
"\TTHEREAS the Council of Public Inatruc- 
W tion is empowered, under the “Public 

School Act,” to create School Districts in addi
tion to those already existing, and to define the 
boundaries thereof, and from time to time alter 
the boundaries of existing Districts ; it is hereby 
notified that the Council has been pleased to 
create the following tract of land to be a School 
District, under the title of “ Pender School Dis
trict ” :

All that tract of Land known as Pender Island., 
in the Electoral District of North Victoria.

Also, that the Council has been pleased to 
create the following tract of land to be a School 
District, under the title oi “ Bella Cool a School 
District”:

All that tract of land embraced in Townships 
1, 2 and 4, Range III, Coast District.

S. D. POPE,
Secretary, Council of Public Instruction. 

* myl5-wylt

i; { is of no force.
It may be thought that we are paying 

too much attention to the mischievous 
published in the Sentinel. But

I 800m
nonsense
strange as it may seem there are persons 
in every community who are influenced 
by speeches and writings which appear 
to the unthinking as sound and sensible, 
but which, when examined in the light 
•f common sense, are found to be fool
ishness of the most dangerous kind. If 
doctrines such as Mr. Bostock’s paper is 
trying to teach were believed by any 
considerable number of persons in the 
community public morality would be 
undermined and consequences exceed
ingly injurious to the welfare of the com
munity would be sure to ensue. If the 
•Confederation is to last, if the Domin-

THE PLAIN TRUTH.
A GRIT BOODLER.

■
obstinate How is it that the Times, since it is 

so fond of boodle stories, does not give 
its readers an account of the $100,000 of 
plunder that the Court in Quebec the 
other day forced M. Pacaud, one of Mr. 
Laurier’s bosom friends, to disgorge ? 
The proceedings of that Court in this case 
would, if Pacaud happened to be a Con
servative, be published in the Times 
and the Government would be held ac
countable for Pacaud’s offences.
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MATABELES DEFEATED.1 GRANDEST IN TEARS. OUR OTTAWA SPECIALWIDER AND RICHER.CUBA FOR THE CUBANS.
Preparations for the Grand State 

Ceremonial—An Imposing Func
tion—Church Decorations.

Strong Feeling Aroused by the Grit 
Attempt to Prevent the 

Premier Speaking.
Sir Charles Tupper’s Montreal Meet

ing a Magnificent Demonstration 
of Popular Enthusiasm.

Nearly Eighty Warriors Killed—Sen
tences of Transvaal Prisoners to 

Be Favorably Considered.
The Consolidated Alberni Ledge Has 

Widened Out to Six 
Feet.

Situation Reviewed by 
‘•Times” Correspondent—Possi

ble Endings of the Rebellion.

aThe 1
1

The Sacred Edifice—Details of the 
Proceedings—The Great 

Banquet.

The; Mandement to Be Read To- 
the Subject of Much 
Speculation.

Liberal Rowdies Unsuccessfully Try 
to Prevent the Premier Be

ing Heard.
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain Re- 

puttiates All Syripathy With the 
Jameson Raiders.

The Cataract Hydraulic Co. Began 
Washing Yesterday—Working 

Away on the Quadra.

morrowCuba Must Be Recognized and Given 
Autonomy Modelled After That 

of Canada.
Moscow, May 16.—This old town is

from all
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, May 16. — Independent re
ports place the attendance at Sir Charles 
Tupper’s meeting in Montreal last night 
at one-third more than Mr. Laurier’s. 
The attempt of the Grit rioters to drown 
the Premier’s speech created a strong 
feeling of indignation and has done the 
Liberal cause in Montreal much harm.

The mandement to be read to-mor- 
in the Roman Catholic churches is

Montreal, May 16.—(Special) Sir 
Charles Tupper’s meeting surpassed 
anything of the kind witnessed for years 
in the commercial metropolis of Canada.

. , . , , It equalled, if it did not surpass, the
'"Généré Martin has arrived at Bulu- great demonstrations of former years in
wavo and has assumed command of the honor of the great chieftain Sir John A. 
forces. It is believed that danger is Macdonald, and was a spontaneous

. , ... T>„i,î q safe The burst of popular enthusiasm. The de
neonle'are resuming their ordinary avo- monstration completely discounted all 
P J the Liberal calculations, and compared
^According to a Pretoria dispatch the with it Mr. Laurier’s demonstration was 
executive council to-day resolved to take utterly insignificant. While the crowd 
into favorable consideration the petition that composed the Liberal turn-out 
of the reform prisoners asking for the was largely composed A>f boys and 
mitigation of their sentences. non-voters, last night s gathering

Replying to Colonial Secretary Cham- was made up of the brains And the 
her Iain’s dispatch to Sir Hercules Rob- sinew of the metropolis. Thousands of 
inson in his reply to complaints from workingmen joined the procession.
President Kruger in which Mr. Cham- Twenty-five thousand is a moderate es- 
berlain repudiates on behalf of the gov- timate of the number Of people who 
ernment anv sympathy with Cecil turned out to do honor to the Conaerva- 
Rhodes or others connected with the tive chieftain. The Premier was received

_________ .Jamieson raid, Dr. W.J.Ledys, secretary with enthusiastic cheers as lie com-
of state of the Transvaal, telegraphed to menced to speak. He had not proceeded 

Mr. Haslam Chosen as the Liberal- Sir Hercules Robinson that the Transvaal far however, when it'became evident
government is glad to receive Mr.Cham- that a small crowd, presumably ot LiD- 
herlain’s assurance that a full inquiry erals, intended to make a systematic at- 
will be made into the connection of the tempt to prevent him being heard. The

________ i Chartered South Africa Company and interruption, however, failed to move
The letter proceeds to dilate upon the j directorg wnh the raid, and they will the veteran leader. He remained per-

economic ruin wrought by the break ( Premier in Montreal—Reception Iollow the course of the inquiry with in- fectly cool and collected, and proceeded
down of the sugar crop, which has ren- lne tlV_randidateg in tereJ President Kruger also thanks with his speech despite the noise made
dered thousands destitute, while the Several Constituencies. Mr Chamberlain very much for the sym- by a small section of the audience,
tobacco trade is in a still worse com Several Constituencies. pathv he expressed in Madame Kruger’s The Star, Independent says : The
dition. “ The cigar factories of Havana ------------- illness and is glad to say that her con- Liberal party will not be thegainerbe-
the correspondent continues “haveonly dition is improving. cause of the obstruction offered to Sir
material for a few weeks, and the closing Nanaim0, May 15.-( Special) -The I 't0 a question on the subject Charles Tapper last night. While no
of their orders means the throwing Liberai-Conservative convention was in the House of Commons this afternoon, one would imagine the leaders of the op
&* »„« U.» evening i- /-n.en. L.U. ÏS

estimated at £3,000,000 compared with Delegates were present from Sooke, foreign otoe ^ j at Boma had assist the cause they apparently hoped
£12,000,000 for 1896. But for the trad- North and South Saanich, the Lake and iritis to lodge an appeal to Serve. When Mr. Laurier appeared
ing involved by the war, everyd b®^ant Highland districts, Nanaimo city, Cow- a alngt the acquittal of Capt. Lottiaire, at Sbhmer Park at the opening of
would be compelled to suspend business. » rh i Cobble Hill Na- the Belgian officer who was recently campaign, be was met with no
One of the most prominent merchants ichan, Chemainus, Cobb e mil, ^ ^ ,1 for hanging Stokes, the Englisti such obstructive tactics. He was
here says that Cuba has received its naimo district, East Wellington, and {?ader in the Conlo Free State. given a fair hearing, as were all who
death blow ; but in my opinion an lm- aeveral other points. Mr. J. Paw son traaer, m mew b _-------------- spoke with him, but the gag was applied
mediate peace would still leave a chance chairman. Mr. Haslam was A nnTTRT.E RESCUE t0 the Premier laat mght with utter dis-
for the return of prosperity.” afea as ,V\ tbp first ballet A DUUS-UEj LUbOLUXi. regard to the principles of fair play.

The letter continues : “ Senor Dupuy chosen as candidate on the first bailct, ------- Obstruction is not argument, however
. t nmo <nnnish minister at Washing- the vote standing. Haslam, 33, Hag I and nothing is gained by creating the
ton recently informed me that the re- gart, 2. A total of 35 out of 55 in the LjvyyQ YOUNG LADIES BBOUGHT impression that one party is afraid to

forms granted by the Abarseuga law whole riding. Mr. Haggart’s friends at BACK TO HEALTH AND permit the leader of the other to be
adopted bv the Cortes in 1895 would Wellington, Comox and elsewhere re- * STRENGTH. heard. Free speech is one of the rights
be shortly applied, and that the Cu- fused to recognize the convention, and biKElNGin. of this people, and interference with it
bans are not advanced enough to receive gent no delegates. Mr. Haslam s central will be resented.” , ,
autonomy. Perhaps Senor de Lome is committee will be formed, and every- Threatened With Consumption The Conservatives of Richmond and
riffht but it is absolutely certain that thing arranged for active campaign work. One Was Threate f Pneumonia- Wolfe have offered the candidature to C.
IherelX will come to‘terms on no mLreal, May 15.- (Special)-Sir ^h‘ ^er Wat In anIdv^nced Stage C. Cleveland, ex-M.P., who^ept^L WESTMINSTER,

other condition than autonomy, and even Charles Tapper arrived here from Ot- . Anaemia —Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Hoa, Mr. Ivps“ , addregaed Westminster, May 16—There is great
now the time may now be past for com- tawa ia8t evening and was enthusiast!- R t Health After Other Medicines commerce, was p activity on the river among the can-

“1 A continuation of the present pol- eluding Sir Donald A. Smith, Hon. A. 1 residents of Truro there cepted the Conservative nomination gress for the season s canning,
iev and the ruin of Cuba. . R. Angers Hon L. O. Taillon, Senator mong known or more highly ^^“caMwe7!!, of Lanark, has been The provincial government offers to

“2. That the Cubans should gain Drummonff and Mr. ; esteemed than Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Turner. nn"T;ed aa Liberal candidate for support creameries only on condition,
their independence by lighting till Cuba All the arrangements have been com teemR elder in the Presb>- «orth Lanark that 50 per cent, of the capital stock
is bankrupt, with the resu t that the pleted for a «rand demonstration at ^arhurch and a man wh08e word is N°BthR MeYgs of Farnham, has been subscribed be paid up. Only 20 per 
island would be given over to anarchy Sohmer park this evening, and every t In his family reside , ^1 .nt the T iberals in the cent of the stock of the projected Lang-
and war between the whites and blacks thing gives promise of a ™ b two foumr ladies.' Miss Maud Christie, fey creamery has been pmd up and the
Cuba ae an independent republic won d Sir Chiles was m ter viewed at Sir Don- 1 ^ daughter, and Miss Jessie mIv 16. - (Special)- The stockholders are chagrined at having to
become a hell on earth, compai-ed with aid A. Smith eires Blur Hall, a sister of Mrs. Turner. Both J w 8avs that^Iinisters Haggart and wait until the 50 per cent, mark is
which Hayti is a paradise. He declared he ha , f ,be voung iadies are known to have had try- \fontaguë who were in the city yester- reached. Owing to the scarcity of money

“3. That Spain should offer autonomy upon the nationality^ or creed 0,f, ^ jng umesses, and were said to have been ^0Dt^gfter’ a consultation with Robert they are compelled to wait until three
on the Canadian model under the garan- leader ot the Liberal Pa.rty: „ hp restored to health by a popular medi-1 Riy’llint,ham tbe Conservative organ- months is passed before they can call for 80me
tee of the United States. All of the bet- gf?ac mistake I made in Winning, t the name of which is a household r decided to bring out a candidate each additional 10 per cent, payment. every grade will be P168®^’ . , t
ter class of Cubans could accept such a said, “ was tüat I did not engage a sten cine Atlantic to the Pacific. lzeU ® riarke ^Wallace in West York. ----- assist the choristers in the musical partguarantee, peace could be concluded ,m- ographer to make a verbatim report of word ^ua wouM be of against Clarke ROSSLAND. of the services A space between the

a«SdroLmcso^HE^iA». SS&ti
accepting it. at»t°^pd °with pnemnonia brought on seen delegation after delegation of Con- river and only one thousand ^orsepo r {ront of the altar with their backs to the

Halifax, May 15.-(Special)—At the att^ gevere coidf I was confined to bed gervatives anxious to impress upon him à^inten^to use^or electrical thrones. ...
Liberal convention at Sydney. C. B., foy almogt eight weeks, when I was able the jugtice of the claims of their respect- ma^d ^ th^tfae power tQ tbe Trail The metropolitan of Novgorod will 
last evening, Dr. Kendall and Joseph L t up once more. During these iye candidates, for it seems that mines then approach and requu-e the Emperor
McPherson, ex-M. L. A., were noun- weeskg i was under treatment by our though there are but two Conser- Greek min ^ hag obtained a cash to read aloud the orthodox creed -This 
nated as candidates for Cape lireton pbv6jc;an and still continued taking his vativeg ;n the field, at least two others the Hill Top, a claim situated finished, assisted by highdignitariesand
county, and at Yarmouth the Conserva- p edicine. I did not appear to recover would aUow their names to go to a option belt_ apdjoining the Olla the other two metropolitans! the^ Czar
tives nominated Jacob A. Bingay. mv strength,however,and on the 14thof freab convention. At the present writ- which Mr. Loring now owns, will don the - imperial mantle, which is

• Bedford May 15.—(Special! - At the 1 November was again forced to take to my ing tbere are no prospecte of any union Tbe total price to be paid is $12,000, of presented to him on two sumptuous
Conservative convention for the county bed, this time suffering from grea^eak- 0f parties, for no general basis of settle- Thetc ^ PQrtion wag paid down and -cushions, ^his robe is made of cloth of
of Missisquoi, held here yesterday, to se- neag and nervous prostration. The doc ment can be agreed upon, and, unless balance topbe paid in thirty days. About gold with aborder of ermine. The C 
lect a candidate for the House of Com- tor’s medicine now seemed to do me no gomething entirely unforeseen happens, rth 0f work has been done on the will then bow his head while one of the
mons the balloting resulted in a dead- good, and I grew gradually worse. I be- the conteat will be a three-cornered one. ^UUworau o prelates will utter a prayer. The Em-
lock between A. H. Derrick, of Clarence- came so low that it seemed hardly possi- Cowan being straight Conservative, M' hy creek is liable to be taken peror will then receive the crown from
ville and Dr. G. F. Slack, of Farnham. ble that I could live long. The doctor Bowger antl.remedial Conservative, and durin p t^ia 8ummer. Murphy creek the metropolitan of Novgorod, then,
Fina'llv an adjournment for ten days was Baid that I was in consumption and that Maxwell against the government on jaU0 ^to the Columbia alxint four miles taking his sceptre in the right

BACK FROM KOOTENAY. taken ' when it is expected an amicable medicine was of no more useto me. At Everything. district above Trail. As a rule the surface show- hand and the globe of the em
tiAVix ------ settlement will be reached. this time an article was published in the The news from^Westminster district aoove^ ^ » ek are bigi BOme of pire in his left, he will seat

Mr G A Kirk who has just returned Mav 15—(Special)—Hon. paper concerning the cure of a young I ig very encouraging. Mr. Hutcherson, tbgm forty and fifty feet in width, with himself, the Empress still standing.

visit there in the fall. At Nelson busi- May 23. __------------------------------- six boxes 1 began to get gradually better, great strength in the district andl b_ . th is reached. So strong is the con- the duties of the office. Then will fol
eea is brisk and the town lively. A ... unNTRFAL my strength began to return, my appetite many friends working hard, P®r£®^.| fidPnce 0f the holders of claims in a mass, after which the Im^rial couple

ur.f L houses were going up, TUPPER IN MONTREAL. improved, and I had sound refreshing hig organization m various parts of the naenc the nro- will descend from the dais and will be
aSe town Ts «owhig fast.8 At thé -~T Sir Charles steep at night. I have now used fifteen L^t^y. Hon. Mr. Prior returns Murphy creek in eXpress their proclaimed as among the lord’s
Poormîn mine the mill was just getting Montreal, May 15. -Sir Chares P Pfnk Mis and have no licsita- to victoria to-morrow. totentionof doing assessment work as anointed. . . . •
raadTto stoiffMay”), and considerable Tupper addressed a crowded meeting to- tjQn m saying that they have effected a ------------- --- ------------- s^n as possible. The Emperor •w,l 1Jake off 1his

ss,S“Si&tos «v-s thitM4“EMEST;n Tb

K„r,i:.her,F^M"«7,"K£ udod »» o»;e ssss-s» sstie;* afeas,-sssms

ascsst™ sSEs «
ÏÏ"S"El«ho°toè” w*drnF°ro£>thii BEOUGHTJTO TIME. KhV”.»! Mri T»™‘e.'ÆÎSl»8‘«B SwSd’’ n”othej»”t hœy

taU““ô™^“tto>™°It.?«ndrthâlthe to„„„T„oFLi, M»y 15.-A, a re.ult j*to“wS?' jÏÏk «“ïîtt.'TiVh.dluck'''“ill l* Sii
-in, .ill tnm_?n« ..U ol fte »igoron. .otion of th. iorngn *»- ejr;«d»te.‘',|Kind . numb,,ol .b.li. and ...11 mto Eo,.l.nd in tw.i., d.», “X,SnS SSn,l“!on Ei.
acknowledged. The Palo Alto ^ bassadors and ministers the Porte has Pl'!aJ.ia<l d o{ years has proved fish. The party anded on . one of the ----------------»--------------- will be continued on May 28.
tehearanportsyalraad^rpùbHsh0ed veryac ordered that the enforced conversion absolutelyno dieeaseitoeh, ^jd eearahe^ior^l^^, but ACdDENTALLY DROWNED,

curately describe the mine. The to"n= of Christians to Marn'sm vitiated ^"dd^Q/ wUliams’ Pink parither was found washed up on the
of Rossland and Trail have grown in a ^ gtopped. The SuUan Le,iî ” m ® ot proLptly cure, and those shore ; his head will find a .^ting Place
wonderful way since he last siaw th<sm, ordered the withdrawal of Pills wlU fromsuch trouble will in the museum, Bremen, aB it was hand-
houses are going up, new businesses re focal troops at that place who are s . g and gave money by ed over to Prof. Schauinaland, a die-
opening and several hotels are g nd fbe substitution of the regular avoid m : t this treatment. I tinguished scientist of Bremen TJmve s -
erected ae speedily as possible to accom- and and hag ais0 decreed that a com- Pille every timetv, who is now collecting specimens of
modate the people flowing in. There WM ed at once from Marash ton Get the ,gen^u‘“e t0 take an I plants, birds and animals for his um-

vacant houses, each one as s Biredjik to arrange for the rebuilding of an(td° some’ other remedy from a versity. The ProfesBor collected a num
as built finding a tenant The Trail ue and the Christian churches imitation or some o ^ extra her of plants yesterday and was highly
smelter is running in fane shape turn ng ‘qùdi ^ere destroyed in the recent dis- dealer which f be mav say is “ just as pleased with the trip. He leaves to-
s=*:Æ-,b?”rœ ™-. -ligftsîsgfe-

London, May 15.-A Buluwayo dis
patch says a party under Captains Grey 
and Wray attacked and routed a body 
of Matabele near Thabas Induna, kill-

rapidly filling up with visitors 
parts of the world to the ceremonies at
tending the coronation of the Czar and 
Czarina, which will extend over a period 
of three weeks, beginning, according to 
the programme, with the arrival of their 
majesties at Petrovski palace, outside 
this city, on Monday, and concluding 
with their departure for St. Petersburg. 
The streets are filled with people of all 
nationalities, and with delegations from 
all parts of Russia. The weather up to 
the present has been a little too cold to 
be pleasant, but a change is expected be
fore the fetes begin. A question has 
arisen regarding the precedence of Prince 
Henry of Prussia, representing Emperor 
William of Germany, and the Duke of 
Connaught, representing Queen Vic
toria. It has been settled in favor of 
the latter.

A decree has been promulgated pro
hibiting, during the fetes, riding 
horseback or on bicycles in the streets, 
or boating on the river. This step is 
taken in view of the immense crowds of 
people expected here. The Petrovski 
palace, where their majesties are ex
pected on Monday, is the summer palace 
of Moscow, and is three or four miles 
from here on the St. Petersburg road. 
The Czar’s birthday falls on Monday, 
and will be celebrated at Petrovski pal
ace, where their majesties will remain 
until Tuesday.

The coronation always takes place in 
the cathedral of the Assumption, which 
is the most sacred place in all the Rus
sian dominions. On the afternoon be
fore the coronation the Emperor and 
Empress always attend divine service 
and perform behind the golden grating 
of the shrine of the Redeemer certain 
devotional duties which are considered 
indispensable for the morrow’s sacred 
rite of coronation. The church of the 
Assumption in no way corresponds with 
the accepted idea of a cathedral. It is a 
building of quadrangular shape, but the 
separation of the high altar by a parti
tion rainbowed with ecclesiastical paint
ings’and blazing with work of beaten 
gold, makes the auditorium or nave al
most exactly square.

The pillars, the walls, the roof and 
lofty dome are covered with plates ot 
gold and glorious colors. There is not a 
single inch around or above which is not 
coated with precious stones and metals, 
or plastered with frescoes and portraits 
of the martyrs, saints, patriots, pro
phets, apostles, evangelists, the virgin, 
the holy trinity and the eternal father, 
The frescoes for a complete pictorial 
record of the history of the Christian 
faith. Coated with gold and silver and 
precious stones, one emerald alone m an 
image of the virgin being valued at 
$50.000, rich in costly shrines, sancti
fied by the tombs of the venerated dead, 
rendered sacred by religious tradition, 
the Church of the Assumption is well 
calculated to be the scene of Russian 
coronations.

On the occasion of the coronation 
three hundred otthe clergymen of 

These will

» ifi —The Times pub- Alberni, May 16.—(Special)—Arrivals
London, May _ . thig morn. this afternoon from the Consolidated

lishes a three col Havana Alberni mine report the shaft down fifty
3 5 .««, a- -he «». showing

the letter .hi. correspondent ^J”’ “'Zk T. ” ing =.-««««! ™ «>«

16 'lulte uaeless 1 ® 6 rea., , fh ’ Quadra Co.’s shaft, which is down over
The whnie island » m Jhe ^ ^ wh„ hed

‘ a tunpel will be run in to tap the bottom
of the shaft.

The Cataract Hydraulic Co. began 
washing at noon to-day.

Nanaimo, May 16—(Special)—A wire 
was received from Alberni this evening 
stating that the ledge at fifty feet depth 
had widened out to six feet six.

The Last Chance claim shows free 
gold in the quartz.

out-

Spanish troops
defensive. It is impossible that they 
prevent the landing of supplies and war 
materials for the rebels. Even the 
position of Maceo’s forces, confined in 
pinar del Rio, is not of a desperate 
nature, as the Spaniards would have it 
believed. Only a few isolated rebels 
have taken advantage of Capt.-General 
Weyler’s offer of amnesty. Spain has 
lost the power to protect life and 
property in Cuba. Widespread inquir
ies fail to justify the charges of 
cruelty against Capt. General Wevler, 
but the rebels’ destruction of property 
cannot be justified. The wanton burn
ing of some £5,000,000 worth of property 
cannot be justified. The wanton burn
ing of some £1,000,000 worth of property 
belonging to inoffensive people is not 
war.”

are
can row

the topic of general speculation to-night. 
It is believed it will not go further than 
enjoin upon the faithful the importance 
of supporting only the candidates pledged 
to do justice to the minority.

rr
on

Active Work Beginning Among the 
Cannera—Adjustment of Foreign 

Mail Allowances.
Conservative Candidate at the 

Nanaimo Convention.
Mining in and About Rossland— 

British Capital for British 
Columbia.

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, May 16.—Joseph Kep- 

pler, the victim of the brewery stabbing 
affair, has almost entirely recovered 
from the effects of his wounds. Muller,
his assailant, has disappeared.

A. C. Crews, superintendent of the 
Epworth League in Canada, is registered 
at the Hotel Vancouver.

W. D. LeSuer, inspector of post offices, 
the amount ofis carefully inspecting 

foreign mail passing through here dur
ing the month of May for the purpose of 
adjusting accounts with other countries. 
As the amount of foreign mail passing 
through Canada is largely in excess of 
what is sent out, the actual amount of 
foreign mail handled is weighed and used 
in making out the international balance 
sheets.

!
$
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would be impossible to imagine than our 
Havana correspondent draws, but 
it is doubtful whether any demonstra
tion of the desperate nature of the case 
will induce the Spaniards to acquiesce 
in an arrangement so galling to their 
national pride as that which our corres
pondent suggests, namelv, autonomy 
guaranteed by the United States. .

“ Taking the dismal picture as it is 
presented, we see but one hope for the 
maintenance of the Spanish connection, 
namelv, a speedy and thorough recon
quest,"followed by a redress of griev
ances, the abolition of corruption and 
au honestgovernment ; Cuba for Cubans, 
instead of for the official classes in 
Spain.”

M
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H. M. S. Impérieuse, the new flagship 
of the North Pacific squadron, is, accord
ing to a cable received yesterday, to 
leave Coquimbo for. the north to-day, 
cancelling her call and projected stay at 
Panama and merely touching at Aca
pulco. Owing to these changes in her 
plans she should reach Esquimalt by 
June 17 or before, instead of the 26th, 
and the Royal Arthur is accordingly 
preparing to sail for home about Jutfe 20-

Morrisburg, May 15.—Gordon Hop
per, a young man, was drowned in the 
river here last evening. It is supposed 
he fell into the water while getting a 
drink. \

Merritton, May 16.—The little son of 
Mrs. William Bradley fell into the old 
canal and was drowned.

I
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Boils and pimples are due to Impure blood. 
Remove them by malting the blood pure with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
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THE WORLD OF SPORT.perienced by those who bequeath to chari
table objects, how much more must be the 
pleasure experienced by the donor who 
gives while living and who can designate 
the direction and select the object of his or 
her benefaction. Let wealth be used in the 
service of poverty and \ misery aud during 
the lifetime of the giver. 'Wait not until 
death to give your bequest, but be your 
ownlalmoner. The genius of the age and the . 
teachings of our civilization indicate that I .
all have a duty to perform, as witness the Batteries ; Seattle, Aspinwall and Frary ; 
example of Johns Hopkins of Baltimore, of Portland, Borchers and Frisbie.
McGill of Montreal, and of men of our own
time and during their living, of Leland At Scranton—Scranton, 3; Provi- 
Stanlord of California, of Lord Mount dence, 12.
Stephen and Sir Donald SmiTti of At Pittsburg — Pittsburg, 20; Bos- 
Montreal, and Baron Hirsch, whose bm g

^^dwm At Cincinnati-Cincinnati, 13; Brook-
not remember with gratitude their benefac- *yn > — . .
tions, enrolling and praising their names At Lonisville—Louisville, 11 ; rhila-
and extolling their examples ? The only delphia, 5.
envy one should have for the wealthy is, At Chicago—Chicago, 5; Baltimore, 5. 
that they can give. It should be consid- Qame called at the end of the tenth on 
ered that giving is a duty-that the wealthy account of darkness.
owe assistance to the poor. It certainly . oipvelanrl _ Cleveland 1- New should be a satisfaction ; it should be a At Cleveland Cleveland, l, i>ew
pleasure. Our hospital has done much JOr», I. . ,Tr , .
good, is still doing all the good in its power. At. St. Louis—St. Louis, 9 ; Wasning- 
It requires more earning power; it . ton, 8. 
wants paying wards. I appeal to you all to j Seattle, May 15.—Victoria defeated 
assist the directors, to aid them by provin- geattle to-day in a ball game that «par- 
cial, municipal or private assistance. The took 0jf a]1 kjnds of piayin,,. The score 
sick require to be cared for, no matter g to 6 Outside of the errors of But-
whether times are good or bad, or money is , __ , , . , , ,,plentiful or scarce. The plan of the operat- ler-m right and Clarke in the box, the 
ing room is of the latest design, its ap- ! principal cause of Seattle s de- 
pointments and furnishings are to be \ feat wa« Darby’s fine pitching ; he 
modern, and have been promised by our j struck out six men, fielded his position 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, and as these ladies are : flne]y and mowed down the heavy 
constant and persevering workers they j battera in the ninth innings when a let

also played well, while Babbitt was a 
trifle off. Seattle was in a bad way 
owing to the injury of Brown yesterday, 
when he felt over the players’ bench.

The game betw.een Portland and Ta
coma was called at the close of the sixth 
innings for rain, Portland being awarded 
the honors on a 7 to 6 score.

i j
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

SjRoy»!P=
ABSOLUTELY pure

Ÿ; t]At Tacoma—Tacoma, 23 ; Victoria, 9. 
Batteries : Tacoma, Hammond and Don
ovan ; Victoria, Fanning and Kosench. 

At Seattle—Portland E 15; Seattle, 12.

Corner Stone of the New Operating 
Eoom at the Jubilee Hos

pital Laid.

ifi

k

i A Beautiful Trowel Made From 
British Columbia Silver Pre

sented to Mrs. Pemberton. PAIN-KILLERu

I south to the international boundary ; 
thence west along said boundary 16 
miles ; thence north to the place of be
ginning.” _________

The Daily Colonist, May 15.1! [From THE GREAT

THE CITY. Family Medicine of the Age.The corner stone of the Pemberton 
memorial operating room at the Jubilee- 
hospital was well and truly laid by Mrs. 
Pemberton on Friday afternoon in the 
presence of quite a number of ladies and 
gentlemen, who had gathered to see the 
interesting ceremony. Among those 
present were : Bishop Cridge, Senator 
and Mrs. Macdonald, Mrs. Pemberton, 
Sir Henry Crease, Mayor Beaven and 
Mrs. Beaven, Mr. Joshua Davies, presi
dent of the hospital; Mr, John Teague, 
the architect of the building ; Rev. 
Canon Beanlands, Hon. B. W. Pearse, 
Messrs. Thos. Shotbolt, Chudley, F. B. 
Pemberton, I. Braverman, A. Wilson, 
Geo. Byrnes, G. H. Brown, representing 
the directors; Mr. W. C. Ward, Dr. J. 
O. Davie, Dr. Richardson, Dr. Watt, 
Aid. Glover, Messrs. B. Bragg, A. E. 
Phillips, S. D. Schultz and others.

Letters of regret were received from 
Bishop Perrin and Canon Paddon, who 
were unable to attend, as they were out 
of town.

After an opening prayer by Bishop 
Cridge, the president, Mr. Joshua Davies, 
said:

1V . Taken Internally, It Cures
Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in the 
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Colds, 
Coughs, etc., etc.

Used Externally, It Cures 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sprains, 
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Frosted Feet.

Dr J. A. K. Wilson, of Ladner, has 
been‘appointed a coroner for the muni
cipality of Delta. ______ _

1 Yesterday afternoon the funeral of 
the late Simon Anderson took place from 
the family residence, Rae street, the 

m T Griwmett, of Sandon, gives I services being conducted by Rev. W.
notice of application for call to the bar of J Leslie Claw rT"~~ 111
British Columbia.

>v

m
' -

The pallbearers were 
Messrs. P. R. Brown, Alex. Wilson, L. 

— . TTT , , McQuade, J. H. Meldrum, A. Jack and
P' B-~

church' cathedral being conducted by 
Rev. Canon Beanlands.

B
No article ever attained to such unbounded popular

ity.—Salem Observer.
We can bear test!

Killer. We have sen 
severest pain, and knc 

h.

mony to the efficacy of the Pain- 
i its magic effects in soothing the 
ow it to be a good article.—Cir

seed the Pain-Killer, which is 
medicine now in use.—Tennessee

It has real merit ; as a means of removi 
medicine has acquired a reputation equal to 
Pain-Killer.—Newport Netcs.

Beware of imitations. Buy only the genuine 
DAVIS." Sold everywhere ; large bottles, 25c.

BURGLARS GALORE. nati Dispatr
Nothing has yet surpa 

the most valuable family rsolicitors forSchultz & Murphy, as ,.

Also.

§§ 5 ing pain, no 
Perry Davis’

"Perry

licenses for the 
Yale district have

services in laying this comer stone so as to 
give me this opportunity to thank you per
sonally for your gifts, which made it possi
ble to erect so desirable a room for the use 
of our surgeons. I desire to express my 
thanks and gratification by presenting you 
with a trowel, beautiful in design and his
torical in its construction. The blade was 
made from a silver brick presented by Mr. 
Andrew B. Hendrix, the ore having been 
taken from the celebrated Blue Bell mine 
and smelted at Pilot Bay, and its purity 
was stamped 999 fine. The base of the 
handle was made from matte, the product of 
the Silver King mine, and was presented by 
the Hall Mining and Smelting Company, 
Nelson. The vast argentiferous deposits of 
this mine drew the earliest attention to the 
wonderful mineral wealth of Kootenay. 
The gold ferule was made from the matte 
smelted at Trail and extracted from the ore 
of the Le Roi mine, one of the largest gold 
properties in the world, so that the trowel 
is made from metals exclusively obtained 
in British Columbia won from the three 
largest and best known mines in Kootenay, 
and smelted by the only three smelters 
working in the province. I am indebted to 
Mr. Joseph W. McFarland for the wood 
from which the handle was made. It is a 
piece of oak timber taken from the steamer 
Beaver, the first steamer to turn a paddle 
on the Pacific ocean. I hope that this 
memento may be acceptable.

I now ask you, Mr. Teague, to give direc
tions, and assist Mrs. Pemberton in laying 
the corner stone of this structure, which is 
to be erected to the memory of' Joseph 
Despard Pemberton, expressing the hope 
that when used it may prove a safeguard to 
the lives of those needing it. I further 
direct you, as a wish from the directors, 
that you place in the operating room a 
tablet of white marble, upon which you 
are to have deeply cut the word “ PEM
BERTON,” and may the structure be a 
lasting memorial.

Mr. Davies then presented to Mrs. 
Pemberton the beautiful trowel, on the 
silver blade of which was inscribed :

“ Presented to Mrs. J. B. Pemberton, 
as a memento of the laying of the corner 
stone of the Pemberton Memorial oper
ating room. Provincial Royal Jubilee 
Hospital, May 15, 1896.”

Mr. John Teague placed in a recepta
cle under the stone a copper box, con
taining the hospital reports for 1894-5; 
Daily and Weekly Colonist, and the 
Special Colonist of April 5; Daily and 
Weekly Times ; the Province ; the 
Queen’s Birthday celebration pro
gramme ; copies of letters and proceedings 
relating to the Pemberton memorial, 
the President’s address, the reply 
on behalf of Mrs. T. J. D. Pemberton, 
and a fifty, twenty-five, ten and five 
.cent piece. The stone was then lowered 
into place and plumbed by the con
tractor for the building, Mr. Thomas 
Catterall, and Mrs. Pemberton tapped it 
with her trowel and pronounced the 
stone well and truly laid.

Mr. W. C. Ward on behalf of Mrs. 
Pemberton acknowledged the gift in the 
following words written by Mrs. Pem
berton :

“ I must thank you, Mr. President, 
and your co-directors for this interesting 
and beautiful memento of the occasion 
of our assemblage here to-day, and sin
cerely trust that God’s blessing may at
tend the work that will in future be 
done in this place.”

Mavor Beaven upon being asked to 
speak, made a few brief remarks. They 
must all admit, he said, that one great 
characteristic of the people of the pro
vince was their liberality towards char
ities. Taking into consideration the 
smallness of the population in British 
Columbia there were very few places in 
the world where there were so many 
charitable and benevolent institutions 

His old and

VICTORIACoal prospecting 
Osoyoos division of
^mstroPngedW°rH yNor‘ris,awP T. Thomp-1 a Yates Street Jeweler Captures a 
son F. McCleery, John Campbell, W. R. Mac Wearing Stolen Clothes 
McMann, J. W. H. Wood, Robert Wood | and Watch.
and Chris. Wood.
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JS £“TpS““ «“» V" »£t| The monotonous round of drunk. „„d ÏX
shovel Ah Quong was arrestea yes ter vagS that the police have had to deal bequeathed a sum of money to the hospital 
day on suspicion of stealing. Ah Quong been suddenly broken in the following words : ‘‘To the trustees

„= 1... than gfctoSSVti&ÏSÏ&iSg
a second hand store. three houses being robbed on Wednes- sion of the hope that my name may ma seioua unau ow______ _ . t . some way be associated with that institu-
rr-'ir—SF- “ p „„

c7ijftl iudoOiMth.«r,i'c»atb. Mr. Frank H. Cote., who live, at 10 SSSShSi.‘‘pLlMtS’S.'TS 5 

house and at the First rresDLte“ ‘ Caledonia avenue, was roused from his isfaction experienced in having given large- 
church. The pallbearers were Messrs. s]eep by Mrs. Coles, who heard some- ly to its construction. It was first sug- 
T. Shotbolt, J. C. Flett, F. Carne, jr., body moving about the room. Mr. Coles gested that the memorial should take the 
Wm. Rockett, W. Munsie, A. Berm. woke up just in time to see a man wear- shape of a ward for maternity cases, and

--------------- I rHsannenr thrnno-h thp when it was ascertained that the sum atPmisTiuTioN as a foreign company ln£ a slouch hat disappear through the disposal was not sufficient our co-
v, RWn^Lted the Jumbo Gold Min- windowof the bedroom, whichis on the director’Ml, p. B. Pemberton, placed the 
has been granted the J urno at ground floor. Jumping up, Mr. Coles matter before his mother, and that lady by
ing Co., Limited, with nea H :n made a dash after the intruder, but too letter dated 6th February, 1894, offered to 
Spokane, who purpose op g iate to catch him, and then went simplement the bequest of her late hus- 
mines in British Columbia, back to bed under the supposition band [dv a donation of $1,500, for the
St. Mary Mining Company of bgotane, that theattempt at robbery had been un- pose of erecting a maternity ward mi 
to operate in mines and in townsites successful. Yesterday morning,however, ory of her late husband, and to be named
this province.-------------- when be arose to don his clothes Mr. The questions of our financial obligations

J Cunningham, of 74-Mile House, Coles discovered that the underclothing, and inability to bear an extra outlay were 
Cariboo road, gives notice of his inten- shirt and trousers he had worn the pre- subjects of much concern at our board 
fion to annlv'for leave to lease 40 acres vious day were missing, and he hastened meetings, and by resolution an appeal was 
of land five miles northwest of that place, to report the case to the police. made tç the Hon. A. N Richards, Q.Q., to
for hav cutting purposes. A. E. Cameron A little later came another story of ascertain whether m his opinion a trust 

‘ gives notice ol application to purchase loss this time from Mr. F Henski of Xther' il was imperative that the 
640 acres of land on the left bank of the 191 Chatham street. He and his brother wboje sum should be devoted in some way 
Fnver liver, near Canoe creek. were wakened in the night by the win- tbat would associate the testator’s name

-------------- , dow rattling, and on searching found with the institution, or whether the money
New school districts nave been created jhat someone had reached in and appro- could be used to pay the debts of the hos- 

under the authority of the education I prja(-ed a silver watch and chain that pital. On the 17th of February, 1894, Mr. 
act, to be known respectively as Anar- jay on a bureau close at hand. Richards gave an opinion that the bequest
chist Mountain, Bella Coola, East Cedar, At the western end of the city a more * noTproperly use the leg&y as part 
Fender, Rossland, South 0kanagan aerl0U9 burglary was that at Captain of the general funds to pay debts contract- 
spring Brook, Trail and West Burnaoy. -william Grant’s residence on Work ed in operating the hospital. Upon the ac- 
The districts of Burnaby, Street. During the night ceptance of the Hon. Mr. Richards’ opinion
Prairie and South Cedar are re-defined, thieves effected an entrance by a resolution was passed accepting Mrs.

---------1a window and stole a fine chronometer, Pemberton’s generous offer. On the 28th
A COLLECTION was taken up at yester- ailve‘r.plated Ditcher and several other February, 1894, the directors by resolution

SLtin g.v. , ^ iS,*,1° ijCw pPUtrf w“i L*PrS
dress and the meeting, which, and overlooked the solid silver. The pital could not be erected for the sum ot
by Mrs. Audreys, was throughout y jjOUge door was found open in the morn- $:i,500, and on the 12th November, 1894, a 
pleasant. The next meeting will D® “ iug a0 it is probable the visitors left bv maternity school was suggested f 
oarliamentary one and will be conduct- training of our nurses m obstetricPd by Mrs. Jenkins_ "Mempt was made to enter Mr.

^hePato AFtomn^ng^ornpMy^IJm" apparently by the’same thieves who had ®on the 5th of January, 1895, Mrs. Pem- 
• • urf Koa hppn criven bv D. been successful at the other Mr. Cole’s berton wrote to the board stating that she

tt ia • lty W XT XTllio and T H and at Mr. Henski’s. At 197, however, would be happy to donate the amount nam- 
W. Higgins, W. H. an^ vorr' the attemnt failed ed by her if her husband’s bequest be ap-
Prosser, of Victoria, and W. G. Estep D0lice having got a description plied “to the erection of anything that
and P. A. O’Farrell, of Spokane Then The police havmg got a descnpUon 9 Quld be abenefitto our hospital and a
stated objects are to purchase the Palo of Mr. htenski s watch procee comjpiete and lasting memorial.” It was
Alto claim in West Kootenay and min- to notify the jewelers in town, (inai]y decided to erect an operating

„nPr„ti’nn« eenerallv. and at Mr. Lange s, who had sold aild to-day we purpose laying the corner
ing operations _______J ttie watch some years ago, they were in- stone of an edifice which we hope will add

Cain o No 62, Woodmen ot formed that a man had been there that to the usefulness of our hospital, 
meet’ this evening, when very day trying to sell the time-piece. The building of this operating room is£‘.,S0.S.'.r,L £ »e-b.,.î. , will M,rL.„L LLhed «h« PO,,== .Uh U,.

he considered. An important matter to number of the watch, and this was told wbbe the directors entertain the idea that
be discussed will be the arrangements to the other city watchmakers. some day the hospital lands will be dotted
for unveiling the monument erected to About four o clock in the afternoon a over with other buildings, including a ma- 
the late G H Sampson. The ceremony man went into Mr. S. A. Stoddart’s ternity ward and medical college, the real

'll he thé first that the Woodmen have jewelry store, on Yates street, and of- ization of this idea may only come after 
Tver conducted in this city and, conse- fered a silver watch for.sale. Mr Stod- most of ™
quently will be of particular interest. dart was at once suspici^s and after ^ct^r Games FeU, or our latJfrustS and

------------ 7 ,, , T) v, Jmentally noting the mimber referred the principal donor] Honorable Robert Duns-
Incorporation is applied for by Robert would-be seller to his son across the mu^r still happier prospects may be con- 

Ho ward DeGrev, capitalist ; Donald Me- store. While the man turned away to summated, ana the brighter outlook for 
lend contractor • and Robert Wood, I shov the watch to Mr. Stoddart, jr., the the prosperity of our province may make 
L “aii of the City of Green- father glanced at his book, saw the num- men wealthy, and richer in thought in the
capitalise, » Columbia, as “The her of the watch corresponded with that direction of making provision for charitable 
*ood , rLtv Waterworks and Power given by the police and started around objects To-day’s undertaking is intended ÆffŒg. TLeF pro- die counter to call a policeman. »? =1

utilising the waters of Twin, The stranger took alarm at this, and in view the healthy recreation and physical 
Boundary creek, “or from made a dash for the door. Mr. Stod- development of our youth, the other pos

that the company may dart was after him like a flash, nailed sessing the equally laudable aim of minis- 
him firmly round the body with both tering to the wants of the sick.

—--------- _ arms, and held ên like grim death. The expression of the hope that the gift
The memorandum of association of Four o’clock is the hour the police would in some way preserve the testator’s 

*‘Th#> Allison Ranch Hydraulic Mining change beats, so there was a bunch of memory was a sentiment, a wish, a direc- 
Pnmnanv Limited Liability,” is pub- them at the corner of Broad street, a few tion as t0 the î“®. of the bequest. The leg- 
lished in the official Gazette of thiA city, stepsaway, and the man was Boon in sumfitmentèfiby ^Irs^ PemDirt'm-a literal 
The incorporators are Gapt. ï±. • custody and marched to the station. girts, renders the execution of the testator’s
Jones and T. O. Townley, of Vancouver, Qn being searched Mr. Henski s desire an assured fact—an actuality, and
and F. J. Coulthard, "of New Westmin- watch and chain were found in his to-day we are engaged in the erection of a 
ster " They contemplate the acquisition pocket, and he was wearing the under- structure selected By the directors and ac- 
andoneration of mining properties gen- Lathes and shirt stolen from Mr. Coles cepted as suitable by Mrs. Pemberton. The
erallv and especially those held as tbe previous night, so that two ™ at our command to be used in the
trustee by C. R. Townley, at the June- o{ the robberies are already ac- gift ever refeived by the hos-
tion of the Tullameen and Similkame counted for. Whether he has chums pital, and comes at a time when it is greatly 
rivers in Yale district. in the business is not yet known. The needed, and is therefore doubly acceptable.

-------------- man is a German, with blue eyes, fair No better service could the money be put
AMONG the passengers by the Kingston bab. and short pointed beard. Here- to than the erection of an operating room, 

evenirn? were Mr. and Mrs. E. fuaed to give a name and took his arrest and the directors will always keep it in 
M Jen of Victoria, a quiet wedding very COolly. Apparently he is recently readiness for the reception oi those whose Kdge?àk°enVpiaœ on wânesday at^the ^ CaliLnÆ in his pocket was l

residence of the brides aunt, ticket bv the Walla Walla from San made by the state and by private individu-
Washington, Seattle, the groom being Francisco to Seattle. A new tie and ajg for the care of the sick, the relief of dis- 
Mr Edward Marsden, of this city, and pair Qf braces were found in his pockets tress, and the maintenance of the helpless 
the bride Miss Ada Stewart, of the and probablv these have been sneaked and infirm. Let us cultivate this senti- 

eit4 Rev. Mr. Knott performed from some store in town. He had no ment of giving heed to the needs of want, 
the interestins ceremony, which was m0ney on him, but made a great fuss misery and affliction. Let us do all in our little eo-P"r,‘>' about’, ten cut ho .aid b, h»l SZf.'.fjStt”S.Th.'p'dd 

Ynvited friends. The newly wedded when he came into the station but , be thJat eleemosynary institutions, 
make their home at *5 | which was not among the things taken ,,j1 jn their construction and manage-

from his pockets when he was searched, ment, shall reflect honor on our province.
Let us develop, both in the old and the 

a desire to help those who need and 
deserve our care, and teach by force of pre
cept and example the extent of our moral 
obligations to the aged; the poor, the help
less and sick. Example has much to do 

every day life, forming 
acter for good or(evil, making us liberal or 
illiberal, kindly in feeling and thought or 
the reverse, and perchance giving us some 
one or more good objects in life and in the 
furtherance of which objects we take much 
pleasure. Typical of the idea I desire to 
impress upon you, I may mention the edu
cation of the young as practised by the 
King’s Daughters, who are taught to exer
cise their own talents, ability and labor, in 
making or doing something for those who 
need and benefit by their generous actions 
and work.

[ While no doubt much satisfaction is ex-

VICTORIA, B.C.
THE RACE FOB THE PENNANT.

Won. Lost BEST FAMILY FLOUR... 4 !Portland........
Seattle...........
Tacoma.........
Victoria..........

XXX Brand.4
5 SUPERFINE FLOUR 54

f ! WHOLE WHEAT MEAL 1II Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

YESTERDAY’S EASTERN BATTLES.
At Chicago—Chicago, 8; Baltimore, 7. 
At Louisville—Louisville, 9; Philadel

phia, 3.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 6; Boston, 8. 
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 10; New 

York, 4.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 5; Washing

ton, 2.

GRAHAM FLOUR,
SELF-RAISING FLOUR *

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture
Yeast or Salt required.

1 f-
No Baking Powder,

GROUND FEED 
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC. 
RICE MEAL and 
CHIT RICE.

iTHE WHEEL.
A GREAT CROWD COMING.pur-

mem- As the 23rd of May draws nearer and 
nearer the indications become more and 

pronounced that the attendance of 
both riders and visitors from abroad at 
the Queen’s birthday race meet at the 
Oak Bay track will be the largest in the 
historv of bicycling in the Pacific North
west. " Collector Milne has received 
official advices to expect upwards of 100 
wheels from the little town of Ballard, 
while Tacoma promises three times even 
this large number, and Seattle, Everett, 
Bellingham Bay, Port Townsend and 
F inland will all be well represented, 
11 ith on the track and in the grand stand. 
The Everett contingent are the fiist to 
appear on the track and give evidence of 
their ability to do fast work when called 

to shake themselves out. The

more

If your Grocer does not keep these in 
stock, write direct to the Mill.

___________________ )25-dAsw____________________
bequest, ‘TXT’ANTED—Y oung or middle uged men of 

W character. Hundreds foremost in Can
ada, started with us. About $14.00 a week to 
begin with. The Bradley-Garretson Co. Ltd^. 
Toronto, Ont. 1apt

[«■
"117 ANTED—Young men and women to help YV in the Armenian cause; good pay ; will 
send copy of my little book “ Your Place in 
Life,” free to any who write. Bev. T. S. Linscott, 
Brantford, Ont. m79

lr

work of construction, with the exception 
of the caulking and a little cabin fitting 
woodwork, having been done by Mr. 
Mallandaine single handed—from the 
cutting out of the"keel and frame to the 
casting of the lead ballast. Some idea 
of the latter achievement may be formed 
when it is known that 800 pounds of 
lead waè run into a lump, the ballast 
altogether weighing 1,800 pounds. The 

yacht will have a length over all of 
about 33 feet, and will draw between 3 
and 4 feet of water ; she is provided with 

heavy iron centre board and a comfort
able 8-foot cabin, very tastefully furn
ished and fitted. This is the second ves
sel from Mr. Mallandaine’s hands, the 
former, the Deborah, having already 
won her cud match, and being at present 
ready for fresh contests.

THE OAR.
ALL DEPENDS ON 8TANBURY.

Vancouver, May 15.—(Special)—Stan- 
bury has cabled that he is trying to ar
range a race with Gaudaur in England, 
and if this fails he will come here. 
Vancouver’s world’s regatta now de
pends upon the character of the next 
cablegram from the champion.

upon
Tacoma, Seattle and Portland flyers are 
expected to arrive early next week, when 
the Deemings and the Nanaimo men will 
be on hand to commence their track 
work. There is a very good prospect 
that the fast Canadians, Sam Gibbons 
and Marshall Wells, of Toronto, and J. 
K. McCullough, of Winnipeg, will also 
be here to dispute the victories 

events with the 
fact

, ;

in the amateur 
speedy Americans, and in 
one erf the trio is said to be already 
here, although he has not as yet intro
duced himself to the members of the lo
cal club or made his appearance on the 
track. If Wells, Gibbons and McCul
lough are among the starters it will keep 
the best of the local students of cycle 
racing guessing as to results, this being 
the first occasion in which the East and 
West have been brought together on the 
Coast outside of California, and the three 
Easterners being the cream of the record 
breakers.

E newcases.

a
as

g.

I room,

|
world’s champions coming.

Further evidence that the meet at the 
Oak Bay track on the 23rd will produce 
some great racing came to hand yester
day, when word was received from J. M. 
Campbell, who last rode here under the 
Spokane wheel club’s colors, to the effect 
that he and his team mates, Winesett 
and Staver, will leave California for Vic
toria by the next direct steamer to par
ticipate in all the professional events. 
The trio are now riding for the E. C. 
Stearns^ Co., and within the past fort
night have added three world’s records 
to their credit. They will bring their 
famous tandem with them and Wine- 
sett and Staver will probably be induced 
to pace Campbell for a two-minute mile. 
In addition to the Stearns team, the 
Cleveland, Rambler, Columbia, Zimmer
man, Yost-Falcon, Barnes, Victor and 
Brantford are expected to be well repre
sented professionally, w hileLhe a m a te u r 
ranks will be full to overflowing. Among 
local amateurs Penwill will be seen on a 
“ White Flyer,” he having yesterday 
decided to change his mount for the sea
son, still riding amateur. As the Seattle 
races have been postponed from the 18th 
until the 28th it will be unnecessary to 
select a local champion, and in conse
quence the club race proposed for this 
afternoon is “ off.” The club run will, 
however, take place as usual, the muster 
being at 2.30.

SHIPS AND SHIPPING.1«
: The catch of the sealing schooner 

Favorite, Capt. McLean, which vessel is 
so far as known top liner of the coast 
fleet, is, according to reports received by 
yesterday’s arrivals, 830 skins, 
schooner will not return to port until 
after her Behring sea cruise, but will re
main on the coast, and there outfit. By 
a peculiar, coincidence the Libbie and 
Louis Olsen secured the same number 
of skins, viz : 502. The Louis Olsen, 
Capt. Daley, made port under sail yes
terday afternoon, being closely followed 
by the Penelope, Capt. Macaulay, with a 
catch of 461 skins. The latter was able 
to reach Capt. Grant’s wharf at the head 
of the harbor without a tow. Two other 
vessels got in during theforenoon. They 
were tbe Oscar and Hattie, Capt. T. 
Magnesen, and the Beatrice, Capt. Wm. 
Heater. On the former there arrived 
790 skins, 353 being her own catch, and 
the remaining 437 that ot the Fawn, 
which re-provisions and outfits for the 
Behring sea cruise at Clavoquot. The 
casualty which prevented the Penelope 
having a larger catch was the losing of a 
man for over a week.

EXTENSION OF PRIVATE ENTERPRISES.
Since the lumber business has im

proved somewhat this year the Savward 
Sawmill Company are again intent on 
participating^ foreign trade. The com
pany did considerable of this business a 
couple of years ago, but the depression 
in the lumber market caused them to 
discontinue it for a time. At present 
the company have two large foreign or
ders to fill, and yesterday the first char
tered vessel to load at the mill arrived. 
She is the C. F, Sargent, a large Ameri
can ship, which made an uncommonly 
fast voyage from Honolulu, covering the 
distance in the remarkable time of 13 
days. The Sargeant is now in the Roads 
but will be towed into the inner harbor 
to-day by a couple of small tugs, which 
were not available yesterday, the Con
stance being windbound in Cadboro bay 
on her way to Victoria witli a small 
boom of logs, the Vancouver having gone 
to Nanaimo and Salt Spring Island for 
coal and wood, and other steamers being 
all busy.

The

I l pose
Conner, #or 
ahy "other creek 
see fit.”

as in this province, 
esteemed friend, the late J. D. Pember
ton. who had remembered the hospital 
in his will and made this new building 
possible, was unostentatiously one of the 
most charitable citizens in Victoria. 
The speaker recorded with pleasure that 
he was personally cognizant that Mr. 
Pemberton not only on many occasions 
has given liberally to charitable objects, 
but had also remembered this hospital.

After tbe ceremony the visitors were 
entertained at afternoon tea at the 
hospital.
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unfortunate TACOMA WILL BE ON HAND.
President Will A. McNeilly, of the 

Tacoma Wheel Club, paid Victoria.a 
visit last evening, and while here gavé 
further assurance that the City of 
Destiny will redeem all its prorhises by 
sending over the largest crowd of cyclists 
for the Queen’s birthday meet that has 
yet been seen in British Columbia. The 
racing string from Tacoma will number 
ten or twelve riders, headed by Manning 
F. Hill, and the Cleveland tandem, for 
which Mr. McNeilly is agent, will be 
placed at the disposal of the V.W.C. to 
be used in the pacing, relief being given 
by Columbia and Stearns tandems well 
manned—so that all the distance races 
will be exceptionally fast.

Cod-liver oil suggests 
consumption, which is al
most unfortunate.

Its best use is before you 
fear consumption ; when 
you begin to get thin, weak, 
run down ; then is the pru
dent time to begin to take 
care, and the best way to 
take care is to supply the 
system with needed fat and 
strength. Scott’s Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil, with hypo- 
phosphites, will bring back 
plumpness to those who 
have lost it, and make 
strength where raw cod- 
liver oil would be a burden.

A substitute only imitates the original.
Scott & Bownb,Belleville, Ont 50c. and $i.oe
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< r couple will 
Parry street, James Bay.w

1

SW»
‘‘Commencing at the northeast corner I down the state of Delaware are to the 
of township Eight A (8a), Kootenay dis- eg-eut jbat Tuesday’s storm was the most 
trict, which is also the northeast | gevere known for years. The wheat
of block 12 granted to the IN el fields were cut down and the blades en-
Sheppard Railway Company y tirely destroyed. At Bowers Beach three
grant dated 8th March, 1895, t teams were blown into the bay, but the
north 22 miles ; thence due , horses swam ashore and were saved,
miles ; thence due south 6 milesi, t J off the Mispillion river a score of star-
due east 10 miles ; thence due I geon boats were wrecked and one man
miles ; thence due east 18 miles, .. . drowned. Two boats are still missing, 
less, to the place of beginning, and it is feared the crews of two men in
portion of land described aaco™ , , 19. each are lost. In Dover many windows
at the said northeast ’ | were broken by the hail.

DISASTROUS STORM.K1 I Wilmington, May 14.—Reports from!i.. with our our char-
YACHTING.

ANOTHER CANDIDATE FOR HONORS.
The latest candidate for Queen’s birth

day honors among the local yachts is a 
handsome little craft to be christened 
the “ Siren,” which is at the present 
time fast nearing completion on Wat
son’s ways, Laurel Point. It has been 
built at his residence, and taken down to 
the ways to be rigged, by Mr. E. Mallan
daine jr., secretary of the V. V. C., the
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Columbia and u 
The War Eag 

tivity on j
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dend of $50,000 Tue 
This makes a total 
dends from this mil 
There is reason to 
easily pay $50,000 a

Reports from Bel 
side of the Columbi 
there will be con si 
summer.

The showing on 1 
tinues to improve, 
the Barnard syndic 
valuable property ir

Work on the Com 
last Monday. The I 
to develop into a mi

Gen. C. S. Warrei 
again in Rossland. 
he has sold the Calil 
syndicate.

The lower tunnel 
three feet of high gr 
which extends to th 
one side.

Joe Trayner, for a 
at the Le Roi, has b 
erintendent on the

The owners of the 
ing to build a wagoi 
gauge railroad so as 
to the Trail smelter, 
ly encountered sum 
west drift.

In addition to the 
terprise has been so 
dicate. This deans 
group, 
were so long linkel 
owned by a separate! 
in each case having

As nearly as we cl 
has been given on tq 
runs till August 15. I 
was given an offer oi 
made for the proper!

President Corbin, 
Red Mountain, has I 
wheel locomotives fl 
line between Rosslal 
He proposes to have 
can be built and to I 
correspond.

The main tunnel i 
has had a full face on 
foi the past two wd 
been of a satisfactory 
but the full face is no 
ping ore.

The Columbia an] 
will be built forthwil 
An agreement has bi 
C.P.R. which insure 
corporation. By thd 
line from Rossland 
C.P.R. will secure a 
coast which will a 
saving both in time J 
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Okanogan valley fai 
tion will be made wi 
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means of steamers I 
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as soon as we can.

J. H. Sussman, mi
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War Eagle people a 
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smelter somewhere i 
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Rossland. He is in ] 
good inducements d
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known that the War 
reconsidered their d 
build a smelter at prj

The final paymed 
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Joseph L. Warner o| 
the terms of the ti 
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having been made as; 
April 8, and $9,0Q 
Georgia now belong 
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The mine itself is 
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ily. The Georgia nq 
the best speculative; 
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The Josie mine is a 
pects have been cons 
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that it is one of the t 
camp and will events 
great gold mines of 1 
main tunnel they nc 
of perfectly clean ore 
over $60 in gold and 
per. Frank C. Lorin 
Miner yesterday and 
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Important Changes in the Divisions 
of Canada’s Great Northern 

Territory.

Conservative Candidates for Ottawa 
City—Cavalry and Infantry 

Inspectors Appointed.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, May 15.—The new official 

map of tne Dominion will show marked 
changes in the political divisions of the 
great Northern territory. Heretofore 
the entire country about Hudson’s bay 
and stretching away to the shore of the 
Arctic ocean, has been variously desig
nated and altogether unmarked by a , 
distinctive appellation of any sort. The 
new maps will show the whole of the 
Far North regularly subdivided into 
districts, with the names of Un gava, 
358,000 square miles ; Franklin, 300,000 ; 
McKenzie, 58,000 ; and the Yukon, 226,- 
000.

Major Lessard has been appointed in
spector of cavalry, and Colonels Maun- 
sell and Otter inspectors of infantry.

The straight Conservatives 
nominated Hiram Robinson and Aider- 
man Champagne to contest the city at 
the general elections.

to-night

THE REMEDIAL BILL.

The following are the number of col
umns of Hansard filled by the various 
members in the debate in committee on 
the remedial bill :

Supporting Bill.. Opposing Bill.
Tapper, Sir C., . Laurier, Hon.W 13%

Bart............... 27% Cartwright, Sir
Foster, Hon. G. Richard 

6% Charlton .
7% Davies ...

Mills(Bothwell) 38% 
17 Martin .
4 Casey.......
% Patterson 

2% Fraser....
Mulock ..
Edgar....

35
27%E
37%Ives

Daly................... 24
Dickey 
Ouimet 
Haggart 
Wood...
Topper, Sir C. ^

Cameron (In
verness) .......

Hazen...............
Powell...............
Fairbairn...........
Ingram...............
Dupont..............
La Riviere........
McLeod...........

31%
29%
15%
22%
26%
17%

1%
%

1% Langelier..........
2% Bain...................
6% McMullen.........
4% McMillan.........
7% Campbell...........
2% Macdonald

(Huron).........
% Cameron

(Huron).........
11% Brodeur.............

Lange vin, SirH % Charbonneau... 5
Grant, Sir Jas.. 1% Semple
Caron, Sir A... % Borden
Joncas............... Sutherland
Belley.................. % Flint.......... 6%
Lavergne.........  % Gibson............. 7
Coatsworth .... % Sommer ville ... 11%
Jeannotte........ % Inne?.18%
McDonald (Vic

toria) ........
Taylor.........
Cargill.........
Macdowell..
Montcrief...
Robillard....
McKay........
Tisdale........

14%
17%
14%
8%

17%

16%
Ferguson 

Davin ...
7%
4%

8%
5%
2%

2%% Landerkin........
Bowman..........
Yeo...................

% Colter...............
... 4% Choquette........

% Welsh................
... % Lister................
,3% Carroll & Mc

Gregor (% col. 
each)..................

3
3%
2%

. 5
1 %

Vz
Bergin, Frech
ette, Gillies & 
Stevenson .... 1 

Devlin..
Fremont 
Anger ..

. 3% McCarthy 
. 5% O’Brien .. 
. 3 Stubbs ...

183%
Wallace . 
McNeil.. 
Weldon . 
Sproule . 
Tÿrwhitt 
McLean

. 71%
30%
23%
30%
8%

Total— Oppon
ents of BÜ1 .645

Total — Sup- 
of Bill .... 183%

This great excess of space occupied by 
the opponents of the measure does not 
show the full extent of the obstruction, 
for in the long sitting the Hansard re
porters did not always give in full the 
readings from books and reports to kill 
time.

Fourteen columns were filled by the 
Chairman or the Speaker, chiefly with 
efforts to keep the opponents of the bill 
in order.

Hamilton, May 14.—A. T. Wood and 
T. H. Macpherson were nominated by 
the Liberals of Hamilton for the Com
mons to-night. *

oim mm Hilt

Spring
Is the season for purifying, cleansing, and 
renewing. The accumulations of waste 
everywhere are being removed. Winter’s 
icy grasp is broken and on all sides are 
indications of nature’s returning life, 
renewed force, and awakening power.

Spring
Is the time for purifying the blood, 
cleansing the system and renewing the 
physical powers. Owing to close con
finement, diminished perspiration and 
other causes, in the winter, impurities 
have not passed out of the system as they 
should but have accumulated in the blood.

Spring
Is therefore the best time to take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, because the system is now 
most in need of medicine. That Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is the best blood purifier and 
Spring medicine is proved by its wonder
ful cures. A course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
now may prevent great suffering later on.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Elood Purifier. All druggists. $1. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

, n.,. cure Liver Ills; easy to
HOOCl S HlllS take, easy to operate. 26c.
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Star, on which but little work has been 
done. The mines belong to Workman & 
Gillas.

Colonel Topping has sent men and 
supplies to the Blue Chip on the moun
tain back of town. He expects to spend 
considerable money in development work 
this summer, and feels confident his 
work will be rewarded.

Considerable work has been done on 
the mountains back of Trail, and the 
sound of blasting can be distinctly heard 
in the town. The hills are full of pros
pectors.

discoveries made last fall about the head 
of Eagle Creek will be further exploited. 
Nearly all of these finds consisted of free 
milling gold quartz, and from the fact 
that the Poorman has such a satisfactory 
ledge in the same locality it may be 
hoped that some of the newer claims 
may oe equally fortunate.

The negotiations which have been pro
ceeding for some days over the proposed 
purchase of the Noble Five by the 
Messrs. Gooderham of Toronto, came to 
a conclusion on Thursday. Unfortu
nately the parties were unable to come 
to mutually agreeable terms and the 
deal fell through. Messrs. Blackstock, 
of Toronto, and J. B. Hastings, of Boise, 
who had been acting on behalf of the 
Eastern capitalists, left yesterday for 
Rossiand.

Late last fall some claims were located 
high up on the divide between the head 
waters of Lemon creek and the Kootenay 
outlet. The town of Nelson was visible 
from the spot. The claims were report
ed to contain a ledge of free-milling 
gold quartz, samples from which as
sayed as high as 26 ounces in gold, and a 
trace of silver. The locators of these 
claims were W. K. Richmond and Max 
Heckler, who were grub-staked by H. 
Clever and Charley Faas, of New Den
ver. Two of these claims, the Highland 
Chief and the Swiss, have been bonded 
to R. Marpole for $35,000 ; $400 was 
paid in cash, $2,600 is to be paid on 
July 16, $10,000 on October 1, and the 
balance in a year. Mr. Marpole has 
also taken an option on the Oxberrv 
group for $25,000. Plum bet & Dunbar, 
of Vancouver, have bonded the Bond
holder, Pinelog, Rosebud and Lone 
Star for $40,000, paying $500 cash. Their 
claims are situated on the divide be
tween Ten-Mile and Springer creeks.

On Wednesday the Cariboo Mining & 
Smelting Company declared its tenth 
dividend of two cents a share, amount
ing to $16,000, payable on the 16th. 
This company has paid $79,000 (includ
ing this dividend) in fourteen months. 
For the information of outside readers, 
it may be mentioned that this company 
has nothing to do with the great hydrau
lic company of almost similar name in 
the Cariboo country." The Cariboo Min
ing and Smelting Company is situated 
at Camp McKinney on Boundary creek. 
It possesses a free milling quartz claim 
and has a ten stamp mill continually at 
work. The returns are (or were recent
ly) about $18 to the ton. It is decidly 
unfortunate that the word Cariboo should 
be used so often in christening mining 
claims. It would not be surprising to 
see the far better known hydraulic claim 
in the North credited with the satis
factory results of the Boundary Creek 
mine.

is fully as strong as our main vein. We 
have now started a crosscut tunnel from 
our south line in the direction of our 
main working shaft, which is 250 feet 
north. This tunnel will open up the 
Le Roi vein where it runs through our 
ground, and also the main and north 
veins. If there are any more east and 
west veins on the ground it will open 
them up, too. The machinery which 
was ordered from the Ingersoll-Serg 
Drill Company last January is nearly all 
at the mine now, though part of it is 
still on the road from Trail. This ma
chinery consists of a 7-drill compressor, 
40 horse-power hoist, sinking pump, etc. 
The manufacturers are to deliver it to 
us in running order, and Mr. Sword, 
their British Columbia agent, is now on 
the way from Montreal to superintend 
its erection. Our new office is complet
ed and we have moved into it, and we 
expect to have the machinery in run
ning order in two weeks time.”

Vancouver Horticultural Exhibition 
to Be Held July 80 

and 31.

The • Josie” One of the Great Gold 
Mines of the World—The 

“ Georgia.”
eant

Westminster Assizes Concluded — 
Chilliwack Creamery — What 

Kootenay Miners Are Doing.

Columbia and Western Railroad— 
The War Eagle Smelter—Ac

tivity on Bear Creek. KAMLOOPS.
(From the Inland Sentinel.)

A carload of well-bred Durham and 
Hereford bulls, shipped from Guelph, 
Ont.., for the Douglas Lake Cattle Co., 
arrived ou Saturday in fine condition.

J. H. Russell intends having a wash- 
up at his Tranquille mine at the end of 
the week. The water will then have 
been on for about eight days, and the 
results should be a fair test of the value 
of the property.

The first meeting of the subscribers to 
the Royal Inland hospital under the new 
act of incorporation was held in the 
court house the other day. During the 
year ending January 31 last, 84 patients 
had been treated, of whom 10 had died, 
72 had been discharged, and two were 
then remaining in the hospital, 
gross receipts during the year were 
$5,435.65, and the expenditure $5,828.85, 
leaving a deficit of $393.20. Of the pa
tients treated, 14 were from Kamloops 
and 70 from outside places.

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, May 14.—The Vancouver 

Horticultural Association last night re
solved to ask Mr. J. M. Browning to ac
cept the honorary presidency, and to 
solicit his co-operation in the endeavor 
to obtain the Hotel Vancouver lawn for 
the purposes of a flower show. The ex
hibition will be held on the 30th and 
31st July.

D. Ross, W. F. Kent and A. E. Suck
ling have returned from a fishing ex
cursion up the Stave river, where they 
were exceedingly fortunate, and brought 
back 113 pounds of fine trout. Mr. Ross 
killed a brook trout which tipped the 
scales at seven and a half pounds.

A modern fishing craft has been built 
by the Dominion Fish Co. for the hali
but trade, and will be launched on Sa
turday.

Louis Fullerton returned from Texada 
Island on Tuesday. He reports that 
mining on the island is booming, there 
having been several claims bonded while 
he was there. Fishing and hunting is 
splendid.

A. C. Wells, the well known Chilli
wack farmer, is largely interested in the 
creamery which is being started at Chil- 
liw’ack. The machinery is now on the 
way from the East and the creamery 
will be in operation before long. It will 
have a capacity for using the milk of 500 
cows and will be so arranged that its 
operations can be doubled without much 
additional expense.

Vancouver, May 15.—When Mr. G. 
H. Cowan was nominated by the Con
servative party he stated that he would 
require that his nomination be ratified 
at a mass meeting to be held on a sub
sequent date. Col. Prior yesterday tele
graphed his desire of being present at 
that meeting, and the date is to be fixed 
to admit of his attending. The Colonel 
is looked upon here as a possible peace
maker for the party. Mr. Cowan has 
opened his committee rooms and is 
selecting chairmen of the ward com
mittees to-night.

Chief Justice Davie presided in cham
ber yesterday.

The board of the College of Violinists, 
London, England, have appointed George 
Dyke their representative here.

Lieutenant-Governor Kirkpatrick and 
party returned East yesterday.

An unknown man 'attempted to take 
his life yesterday at Mission City by 
cutting his throat. He is in the West
minster jail. He was respectably dress
ed and intelligent ; his name is un
known.

(From the Rossiand Miner.)
The Le Roi company declared a divi

dend of $50,000 Tuesday evening, May 6. 
This makes a total of $150,000 in divi
dends from this mine in less than a year. 
There is reason to believe the mine can 
easily pay $50,000 a month after this.

Reports from Bear creek, on the east 
side of the Columbia river, indicate that 
there will be considerable activity this 
summer.

The showing on the Fool Hen con
tinues to improve. It looks as though 
the Barnard syndicate have acquired a 
valuable property in this claim.

Work on the Commander was begun 
last Monday. The Commander is likely 
to develop into a mine.

Gen. C. S. Warren, of Butte, is back 
again in Rossiand. Since his last visit 
he has sold the California to a London 
syndicate.

The lower tunnel of the Cliff shows 
three feet of high grade ore in the bottom 
which extends to the roof of the drift on
one side.

Joe Trayner, for a long time foreman 
at the Le Roi, has been engaged as sup
erintendent on the Mountain View.

The owners of the Crown Point are go
ing to build a wagon road io the narrow 
gauge railroad so as to begin shipments 
to the Trail smelter. They have recent
ly encountered some fine ore in their

(From the Spokane Spokesman.)
Construction work on the Trail Creek 

and Rossiand tramway still lags behind, 
and it is doubtful if the road will be in 
operation at all before the 1st of June. 
The construction company are using 
every available means to get the road 
completed.

In addition to the good strike re
ported yesterday in the Crown Point, 
Finch and Campbell who have the 
Tiger, adjoining the Crown Point on the 
east, say they have caught the main 
vein in an opening which is just being 
made. The vein is being crosscut about 
100 feet down from the old tunnel. 
About six feet of ore, solid copper and 
iron sulphides, has already been uncov
ered. The very top ore from this open
ing gave assay returns of 7 per cent, 
copper, 12 ounces silver and $3 in gold 
to the ton. .

Probably the .argest price yet offered 
for a non-dividend payer in the Trail 
Creek district was made to the owners 
of the Great Western, for 600,000 shares 
(a controlling interest) of the stock. It 
is said 25 cents a share for the block was 
offered. Messrs. Burke and Warren ac
cepted the offer, but J. B. Jones declin
ed to entertain it.

The Curlew, to the south of the Home- 
stake and Nest Egg claims, was sold to
day by the original owners and locators 
to what is supposed to be a Chicago 
company, for $7,000 cash. The Curlew 
has a strong lead with ore of a good 
quality.

Excavations for the building for the 
Cliff compressor have been made, and 
the work of construction will now go 
rapidly forward.

Rossiand presents the most encour
aging field for diamond drill work of any 
camp discovered for many a day. At 
least four drills, besides those in use at 
present, will be in operation by the 10th 
of June.

T. C. Collins and partners, owners of 
the well known Free Coinage Group on 
Champion creek, have given a 15 days’ 
option on the group for $12,500 cash. The 
ore is an auriferous arseno-pyrite.

The

KASLO.
(From the Kootenaian.) 

Commissioner Fitzstubbs was here on
Tuesday. He is looking over the country 
with the view of ascertaining its most 
urgent needs in the way of trails and 
other improvements.

The Noble Five deal, which ten days 
ago was near being closed, and which 
involved a cash payment of $100,000, is 
off, and the Gooderhams, the prospective 
buyers, are now en route home.

Five hundred thousand feet of logs ar
rived from the mouth of Kootenay river 
yesterday for G. O. Buchanan’s mill. 
A million feet will arrive in a few days 
from Lardo, thus giving the mill 1,500,- 
000 feet, or about three months’ supply.

The Northern Belle group, including 
the Northern Belle, Kootenay Star, Dub
lin Queen and Opher, was sold last 
Saturday to Mr. George Alexander. Sixty 
thousand dollars was the figure, and 
though the terms were private, it is un
derstood that there was a large cash 
payment. The property is considered 
one of the best in the country.

Saturday D. W. Moore sold to D. J. 
Munn. president of the Kaslo & Slocan, 
the McCloud interest in the Montezuma 
and Mexico. Figure and terms private.

C. E. Race, lessee of the Hera, Hebe 
and Appolla, has leased those properties 
to Judge Kingsmill and H. C. Chewett, 
of Toronto.

Monday of this week Jack Thompson 
bought from Charles Kept his one- 
eighth interest in the Chambers group, 
which comprises the Chain hers, Welling- 
ton, Eureka No, I and the Jay Gould 

at Revelstoke, and has already twenty- clainj„ The consideration wag $1,000 
five members. Another branch will be |
started at Illecillewaet, and another at Saturday William Molse sold to Jack 
Trout Lake. Within six months there Martin for $li50o the Echo, at the head 
will be branches in every mining divi- of jack8oa basin, and later Mr. Martin 
sion in the province. bought a one-eighth interest in the

Up to this time the dedl for the Noble Traçle Donar from j. j. Lynch.
Five mines has not been closed, and it- 
is not likely that it will be. The repre
sentatives of the Toronto syndicate are 
unwilling to pay the option price.

Nelson is not booming but growing.
The chances are more substantial build
ings will be erected this year than ever 
before.

J. J. Kingsmill, Q.C., of Toronto, has 
been in the city during the week and 
left for the hills on Wednesday last. He, 
in connection with W. C. Clewett, 
another Torontonian, has agreee with 
Charles E. Race, who has an option of 
purchase on the Hera, Heba and Oppor- 
to mineral claims, to form a company for 
the purpose of developing these pro
perties. The capital stock of the com
pany is fixed at $50,000, of which the 
promoters will have a controlling in
terest ; the vendor received the remainder 
fully paid up.

“ Tom ” Grey is getting the Nelson 
planing mill in shape. It is lighted 
throughout with electricity, so that it 
can be run night and day. The first 
shipment of local freight received by the 
new steamer Kokanee was from this 
mill, and was made up of sash and tran
soms consigned to Kaslo.

The work of rebuilding the burned 
portion of Ainsworth has commenced.
A. A. McKinnon and Charles Olson have 
lumber on the ground for hotels. The 
former will rebuild on the old Vancouver 
hotel site, and the latter will rebuild on 
the site of the Club saloon,

“Hob” Jackson has sold the North
ern Belle group of mines, in Jackson 
basin, to George Alexander, of the In
ternational Trading Co., for $60,000. It 
is understood a very considerable sum of 
money has changed hands.

The Hall Mines smelter runs as if it 
had been in operation for years instead 
of a few weeks. Four shipments of matte 
were made during the week. Three hun
dred tons of the coke shipped from Wales 
has arrived at Vancouver and will reach 
Nelson next week. An effort is being 
made to hurry up shipments of ore from 
Trail Creek, but the roads between the 
mines at Rossiand and Trail are in bad 
shape.

Residents of Spokane have just been 
made richer by $66,000, every dollar of 
which came out of two mines in British 
Columbia, the Le Roi and the Cariboo.

W. F. McCulloch has completed ar
rangements by which he will be able to 
keep a force of men on the Golden Eagle 
all season. This claim is situate about 
four miles west of Nelson, between 
Sandy and Eagle creeks, about one and 
a quarter miles easterly of the Poorman.
The ore taken out assays from $20 to 
$73 in gold. The claim gives promise of 
being something permanent and profit
able.

west drift.
In addition to the Iron Horse the En

terprise has been sold to a Spokane syn
dicate. This cleans up the Iron Horse 

Each of the three claims which 
long linked together is now 

owned by a separate company, the price 
in each case having been $25,000 cash.

As nearly as we can learn, an option 
has been given on the War Eagle which 

till August 15. Since this option 
given an offer of $800,000 has been 

made for the property.
President Corbin, of the Columbia & 

Red Mountain, has ordered three ten 
wheel locomotives for service on the 
line between Rossiand and Northport. 
He proposes to have the best road that 

be built and to have equipment to 
correspond.

The main tunnel of the Centre Star 
has had a full face of solid sulphide ore 
foi the past two weeks. The ore has 
been of a satisfactory grade right along, 
but the full face is now high grade ship
ping ore.

The Columbia and Western railroad 
will be built forthwith to Okanogan lake. 
An agreement has been reached with the 
C.P.R. which insures the backing of that 
corporation. By the construction of this" 
line from Rossiand to Penticton the 
C.P.R. will secure a short line to the 
coast which will effect an enormous 
saving botfcf in time and expense besides 
opening up both the Boundary camp and 
Okanogan valley farm lands. Connec
tion will be made with the Shuswap & 
Okanogan branch of the C.P.R. by 
means of steamers on Okanogan "lake, 
Mr. Gutelius, president and general 
manager of the road, said: “I do not 
think any construction will be done this 
vear. We have two survey parties in 
the field now and we could not possibly 
locate a line until we have- more exact 
information about the district. Besides, 
it is absolutely essential that we should 
have a Dominion charter as well as one 
from the Provincial government. We 
fully intend to go ahead with the work 
as soon as we can.

J. H. Sussman, mining expert for the 
C. P. R., went down to Spokane early in 
the week for the purpose of meeting the 
War Eagle people and endeavoring to 
induce them to build their projected 
smelter somewhere in British Columbia 
preferably on the line of the C. P. R. to 
Rossiand. He is in a position to offer 
good inducements on the proposed C. 
P. R. branch from Robson. It is well, 
known that the War Eagle people have 
reconsidered their determination not to 
build a smelter at present.

The final payment on the Georgia, 
amounting to $15,000, was made by 
Joseph L. Warner on Monday. Under 
the terms of the bond it was not due 
until May 28, the previous payments 
having been made as follows: $1,000on 
April 8, and $9,000 April 13. The 
Georgia now belongs wholly to Hedley 
Chapman and associates of Victoria, and 
they will proceed to incorporate at once. 
The mine itself is looking very well. 
Since work was started on the new tun
nel they have driven about 25 feet, and 
have a full face of ore. It is mostly 
silicious. but it assays very satisfactor
ily. The Georgia now ranks as one of 
the best speculative properties in the 
camp, and its stock will most likely be 
eagerly taken as fast as the company 
offers it for sale.

The Josie mine is a hummer. Its pros
pects have been constantly improving of 
late, and now there is no room for doubt 
that it is one of the biggest mines in the 
camp and will eventually be one of the 
great gold mines of the world. In the 
main tunnel they now have a full face 
of perfectly clean ore which will average 
over $60 in gold and 5 per cent, in cop
per. Frank C. Loring so informed the 
Miner yesterday and his statement can 
he accepted as a very conservative one. 
Talking of the mine he said : “ We have 
had a good deal of trouble in our main 
tunnel owing to the fact that two veins 
met at a fault. We did a good deal of 
work in ore there and followed one of 
the veins about 50 feet. Then we con
cluded that we were not on the main 
vein, as it neither dipped nor trended in 
the right direction. We then came back 
about 40 feet from the face to a point 
where there was some ore in the south 
wall of the drift. We have since fol
lowed this vein about 25 feet, and it has 
shown a continuous body of high 
grade ore. On the recently dis
covered parallel vein 150 feet to the 
north we have made three openings 
150 feet from each other. All three 
shafts, one of which is down 10 feet, 
show five feet of ore, three feet of which 
is solid copper-iron sulphide. The whole 
live feet in the three shafts will average 
$30 to $40 in gold and 4 to 5 per cent, in 
cooper. There is no doubt now that 
this vein runs right down the hill and

group, 
were so

runs
was

(From the Nelson Tribune.)
Phil Aspinwall, who is back in Nelson 

from a trip to the Boundary Creek coun
try, says the indications are good, but 
that there is not much work being done. 
There is a great amount of freight going 
in from Marcus, and the country is alive 
with prospectors.

Favorable advices are being received 
from different sections of the province 
regarding the British Columbia Miners’ 
Association. A branch has been started

can

There Are Two Roads!
One Leads to Misery and 

Death, the Other to 
New Life.

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, May 14.—In the Potts 

seduction case before the Westminster 
assize yesterday, the defendant was ac
quitted. The business of the assize has 
been concluded.

The Surrey court of revision will be 
held in the town hall, Cloverdale, on Sat
urday next.

The new sluice chamber of which th% 
city council recently authorized the con
struction, has been put through the dyke 
near the eastern end of Lulu Island. The 
chamber is 40 feet long by 3 feet high by 
6 feet wide. A new tide-flat has also 
been provided, the old one hairing col- 
lapsed-entirely. The dyke has also been 
placed in thorough order excepting a 
small piece near the foot of the bridge, 
which is to have attention right away.

From a reliable authority it has been 
ascertained that the orchard crops grow
ing on the Mud Bay flats are very prom
ising for a good yield. The present 

is a backward one, nevertheless 
the larger fruits are making very satis
factory progress and small fruits promise 
excellent returns.

Westminster, May 15.—A Methodist 
camp meeting will be held at Chilliwack 
shortly.

The grand jury in their presentment 
highly complimented the efficient staff 
at the asylum and jail.

Judge Bole dismissed all the court of 
revision appeals with respect to value of 
land assessment, but reduced by 15 per 
cent, the valuation of improvements in 
all cases in which an appeal was taken.

NEW DENVER.
(From the Ledge.)

It is reported that several claims on 
the upper Arrow lake have been jumped 
by parties who ought to know better.

Several men are working on the Bunk
er Hill. Four men, with Charles Faas 
as foreman, are developing the Cru
sader.

Nineteen miner’s certificates -were 
issued in New Denver on Monday.

Chas. Kent has sold Jack Thompson 
an eighth in Chambers’ group for $1,000. 
Bob Jackson has sold the Northern 
Belle group for $60,000 to George Alex
ander.

W. Merkley and J. McLeod are doing 
assessment on several claims on Cariboo 
creek.

The Tiger, on Ten Mile creek, is owned 
hv Chas. Martin and John Popham. 
The Mattawa, an adjoining claim, is 
owned by Tom Collins and W. H. Bran
don. A deal is on to bond both of the 
properties as soon as the snow is off the 
ground, to Walsh, of Golden, for $20,000.

The Humbolt, on Springer creek, is 
showing up well, as is also the Excel
sior, situated near the Nancy Hanks.

The owners of the Exchange have 
commenced development work on the 
Boise, Morning Star No. 6, and a loca
tion made this spring called the Peer
less.

Judge Kingsmill, of Toronto, is nego
tiating with Bruner, Schmidt and Har
rison for the purchase of the Buena Vis
ta, a claim adjoining the Roulette, on 
the north fork of Carpenter creek.

MIDWAY.
[From the Midway Advance.)

The irrigating ditch which is to bring 
water upon Mr. F. Coryell’s ranch, and 
upon which many months’ work has 
been expended, is gradually nearing 
completion, and will soon be in active 
operation.

Brick and lime are in active demand 
at the present time, and as a conse
quence Messrs. Winters and Leplante 
intend burning a kiln of brick upon their 
ranch near Boundary Falls.

The B. C. Miners’ Association at its 
meeting at Nelson decided to contest the 
legality of the tax on gold quartz min
ing, as it discriminates in favor of placer 
and coal mining.

Geo. B. McAuley, of Spokane, has 
purchased 164,000 shares of the Cariboo 
Mining Company’s stock from C. B. 
King, of Cœur D’Alene city, Idaho. 
The price was 17 cents a share. The 
company is capitalized at $700,000 and 
its property is situated at Camp Mc
Kinney. This company has paid 13 
per cent, in dividends during the last 
year and will pay another dividend of 
three per cent, on May 1. Evidently 
Mr. McAuley, who previous to making 

General Warren was in town this the purchase held a large number of
...k ,„d men work on the ^V.^hYTo"/Vi
Sovereign, which was recently acquired inve8tment. It is understood that at a 
by himself and others on a bond. This depth of about 200 feet the vein of ore is 
claim is about one and a half miles from nearly 10 feet wide, and it is generally 
town, on Lookout Mountain, and it is conceded that as long as the crushing 
expected good results will come from plant is not increased in capacity, three 
their work. or four years’ ore is in eight in the mine.

One of the good looking prospects near This being the case, it is only reasonable 
at hand is the Morning Star, just back of to suppose that shares in the company

pavment on the bond is due on the 1st town, up Gorge gulch, just off the town- will advance in price very materially in
of August. site, on which work is being pushed, the future, and certainly will they do so

There are indications that a good deal The rock shows considerable galena, is if the prope /ty continues to pay 13 per
of work will be done this year on Toad well mineralized and is fast going into j cent, on its capital stock, as it did the 
Mountain and the adjoining hills. The quartz. Across the stream is the Golden past year.

#
PAINE’S‘CELERY COMPOUND 

THE SUFFERER’S HOPE 
AND LIFE-GIVER.

It Always “Makes People Well.”

USE EVERY PRECAUTION TO AVOID 
THE SUBSTITUTED.

seasonFor the Sake of Money Profit He 
Would Persuade You to Use 

Worthless Medicines.

There are two roads open to the old and 
young, rich and poor, who are suffering 
from any of the diseases now so prevalent. 
One leads to misery and death, the other 
to new life and perfect health.

The sick and suffering are fervently pray
ing to be led in the way that guarantees a 

life—the joyous road that leads 
onward and upward to a wealth of health 
and happiness.

Let it be distinctly understood that there 
is but one well-marked course open to all 
who seek the new fife ; it calls for the use 
of Paine’s Celery Compound, a great 
physician’s discovery, prescribed by the 
best living physicians, and always success
ful when honestly used. It is nota patent 
medicine ; it is not a sarsaparilla ; it is not a 
bitters or a nervine ; it is as far beyond 
them all as health surpasses suffering.

To the thousands on the broad road of 
suffering from troubles such as rheumatism, 
neuralgia, dyspepsia, indigestion, con
stipation, liver and kidney affections 
vousness, heart and blood diseases, we 
would say, use » few bottles of Paine’s 
Celery Compound faithfully according to 
directions. It will surely cure you and re
store you to your former good health.

Remember that delays are dangerous ; 
the symptoms of to-day may to-morrow 
^sult in misery or death. To be well and 
strong, and able to battle successfully with 
life’s duties, cares and troubles, you must 

Paine’s Celery Compound, the medi- 
done such marvellous things

new

DUNCAN.
Duncan, May 15.—The trout fishing 

is now in full swing at Cowichanseason 
lake.

Among the recent arrivals at the Lake
side 'hotel are :
Messrs. D. Gregory Smith, S. O. Hey- 
wood, P. W. Stanhope, Henry Croft, W. 
A. Robertson, H. Keast, F. L. Wilmer 
and E. A. Price.

The approaching Dominion election 
has not attracted much attention up to 
the present.

Mrs. M. P. Watson,

, ner-

NELSON.
(From the Miner.)

R. R. Hedley has taken charge of the 
Fern mine, where the force at work on 
behalf of the bonders will be very much
increased.

The contract for grading and cribwork 
on the new railway spur at the smelter 
has been let to Andy Dolan, while W. 
Chisholm has secured the contract for 
laying the track and fixing the scales.

The bonders of the Princess have 
brought in a diamond drill from Vancou- 
ver. Work will be pushed forward rap
idly on the claim.

Stanley & Gerrard have got their tun
nel in 46 feet on the Esperanza and are 
still driving, with prospects good.

W. F. McCulloch and his partners 
have bonded two-thirds of their claim, 
the Golden Eagle, to Edward Coidingty, 
of Victoria, for $2,400, receiving $1,200in 
cash, the remainder to be paid on Nov
ember 1.

Mr. W. D. Cummings, who holds the 
bond on the Star claim on Toad mount
ain, has got four men commencing a 
100-foot tunnel. As the work proceeds 
the force will be increased. The next

use
cine that has 
for thousands in the past.

When buying Paine’s Ceiery Compound, 
be careful to avoid the dealer who, for the 
sake of profit, would have you take a 
worthless medicine. Keep clear of such 
merchants and dealers who would deceive 
you and imperil your life.

Mi. A. Budd, of Shanty Bay, Ont., who 
was quickly and wonderfully cured by 
Paine’s Celery Compound, writes as fol-
l0“ For the benefit of sufferers I gladly 
give my experience with Paine’s Celery 
Compound. After suffering from dys
pepsia for thiHy-five years, and meeting 
with many failures with other medicines, 
I decided to use Paine’s Celery Compound, 
having heard of so many cures effected by 
it. The Compound, after I used it for a 
tiinè, produced miraculous results and 
banished my troubles.

“ From a condition of helplessness— 
being unable to sleep or eat—I now feel 
well and strong. I am astonished at the 
results, as my trouble was an old and 
chronic one. I have recommended Paine s 
Celery Compound to some ot my neighbors, 
and in every case it has given satisfaction. 
I will always strongly recommend its use 
when I have opportunity.’’

TRAIL CREEK.
(From the Trail Creek News.)
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;at

fof the Age.
;■<ly, It Cures

ytd Pain in the 
t, Sudden Colds,

ly, It Cures
Scalds, Sprains,

! Face, Neuralgia, 
Feet
uch unbounded popular-

icacy of the Pain
ts In soothing the 

article.—Cine in-

he Pain-Killer, which is 
ne now in use.—Tennessee

removing pain, no 
ual to Perry Davis'

)n1y the genuine * 
e bottles. 2oc.

;he effi

» a g

•Perry

RIA
i

B.C.

Y FLOUR 5
XXX Brand.

FLOUR,
EAT MEAL
ided by the Medical

*

OUR
G FLOUR

n Scientific Chemical 
and no deleterious 
used in its manu- 

No Baking Powder, 
,lt required.

ED,
:ts, etc.
AND

j not keep these in 
ct to the Mill.

1 middle uged men of 
jreds foremost in Can- 
Ibout $14.00 a week to 
ey-Garretson Co. Ltd .

apt
en and women to help 
cause: good pay; will 
hook “ Your Place in
ite. Rev. T. 8. Linseott, 

my9

, with the exception 
t little cabin fitting 
been done by Mr.
handed—from the 

el and frame to the 
ballast. Some idea 
nent may be formed 
hat 800 pounds of 

lump, the ballast 
1,800 pounds. The 
a length over all of 

rill draw between 3 
she is provided with 
board and a comfort- 
very tastefully fum
ais "is the second ves- 
indaine’s hands, the 
ih, having already 
and being at present
sts.

OAR.
k)N STANBURY.

5.—(Special)—Stan- 
k he is trying to ar- 
audaur in England, 
le will come here, 
[s regatta now de- 
racter of the next 
champion.

SHIPPING.

ie sealing schooner 
^ean, which vessel is 
a liner of the coast 
o reports received by 
s, 830 skins.
■eturn to port until 
la cruise, but will re
in d there outfit. By 
nee the Libbie and 
d the same number 

The Louis Olsen, 
port under sail yes- 

ping closely followed 
pt. Macaulay, with a 
The latter was able 

It’s wharf at the head 
pit a tow. Two other 
r the forenoon. They 
pd Hattie, Capt. T. 
Beatrice, Oapt. Wm. 
prmer there arrived 
her own catch, and 
that ot the Fawn, 
and outfits for the 
at Clayoquot. The 

rented the Penelope 
h was the losing of a

The

VATE ENTERPRISES.

r business has im- 
ttis year the Savward 
Lre again intent on 
eign trade. The com
ble of this business a 
but the depression 

rket caused them to 
a time. At present 
pwo large foreign or- 
terday the first char- 
at the mill arrived. 
Kent, a large Ameri- 
Ede an uncommonly 
bnolulu, covering the 
larkable time of 13 
It is now in the Roads 
lto the inner harbor 
pf small tugs, which 

yesterday, the Con- 
pund in Cad boro bay 
toria with a small 
kneouver having gone 
It Spring Island for 
[other steamers being
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fore the election, so as to include all then 
eligible to vote !

Touching upon the trade issue, Mr. 
Templeman asked the electors “ not to 
be gulled ” into believing that “ free 
trade as it is in England ” is the policy 
of the Liberal party. He asserted, on 
the contrary, that they would keep up 
the tariff on grain and agricultural 
products, though he wished to point out 
that it really benefits no part of the Do
minion except a few points on the Brit
ish Columbia coast brought into compe
tition will the Sound. There might be 
a few places in Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick in the same position ; 
but anyhow since protection is a bene- 

„ t, ,, t t fit to the farmers of this district it would
Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, of Nanaim , bg maintained by the Liberals so far as

the Liberal candidate for the Vancouver they are concerned. It will be the pro- 
island district, addressed a meeting of tection to manufactures that they will
t.,,.I».», m u»
Saanichton, last evening. Mr. Edwin | gMp
Johns was unanimously called to the j j)r- Milne spoke to the same effect on 
chair and Mr. John Sluggett of the tariff. “What we are after,’’ he 
Saanich also by invitation had a seat said “is the manufacturers. We do not

, , J M say free trade as it is in England, but a■ upon the platform. Mr. Mclnnes w as tariff for revenue only.”
supported by a party from town consist- genator Mclnnes said he and his 
ing of his father, Senator Mclnnes, and 1 {rienda did not gpeak here as Liberals,
Mr. Wm., Templeman and. Dr. Milne, b|if aB oppoaitionists. He wished to say, 
the candidates in the ® however, that he had been authorized
opposition in Victoria. The chairman bv jyjr_ Laurier, Sir Richard Cartwright, 
called first upon the candidate. • ti(m Uavid Mills, and Hon. L. H.

Mr. Mclnnes at once addressed him- Davi to gtate on behalf of the Lib-
self to the school question, to which his I lg that the tariff they favor does 
remarks, lasting about an hour, were no(. interfere with the protection now 

• almost exclusively confined. He told . en to agriculture—that the points 
how defective the separate schools in along the coasts in British Columbia 
Manitoba were, attributing the me - not have their protection interfered 
ficiency chiefly to the fact that Thev would, however so adjust
there were only priests as teachers, ^ tariff ag to reduce th price of 
and he asserted that a considerable num- machinery and clothing, 
her of the men who giaduated from y r. Sluggett being called for by the 
those schools could not their own audienc@) excuged himself from speak-
names. He denied that the minority m . m()re than a few complimentai 
Manitoba really want separate schoola, m“rkg owing to the lateness of the 
and asserted that it is only the bishops A vote 0f thanks to the chairma 
who are asking to have theni restored. d and the meeting broke up
(Mr. Templeman—“ Hear, hear ) It JLid ht
was absurd, said Mr. Mclnnes, to say mldn 8 •_________ __________ .
that the Catholics of Manitoba had any MINING PROSPECTS,
right to separate schools by treaty, ____

, . th,]?, C0ITt;“ wdb At 9 o’clock last night the steamship
charged Archbishop Tf4ie, m Mexico arrived from Alaska one day 
having perpetrated a fraud in recently ^ ghe experienced splendid weather 
bringing forward a copy of what was the North but reports no very inter- 
alleged to be a bill of rights wherein sep- eatjng newa- when she left Sitka on 
arate schools were provided for. I his Monday the steamer Bertha had not 
was only “ a ghost story of ,therArch" arrived from Cook’s Inlet, and conse-
bishop’s, he told, and 'lke , a quently nothing had been heard of the
ghost, it was a fraud. ’ (Mr. Temp’e^ fluent y^^ g^ ^ geeking
man— Hear, hear. ) He e^nea their fortunes in that remote mining
Dalton McCarthy for bis actions in the . For t^e welfare of these there is 
House of Commons during last session morg anxiety entertained than for all the 
and denounced Mr. Haslam for having Qther miner" in Alaska. Their prospects 
said in the Commons that on this aceording to Mr. Gasrite, one of the best 
remedial bill question he represented knQwn eDgineera ;n Juneau, who was a 
the views of his constituents. As to assenger on the Mexico, are anything ! 
Mr. Haggart, the other Liberal- b?ghtj that gentleman believing
Conservative candidate in the field, much suffering will be endured by

1 he had taken “ altogether a wrong many who went there unprovided with 
view of the case. In conclusion, Mr. j mean8 to carry them through a season. 
Mclnnes announced himself as perfectly g king 0f mining generally in Alaska
independent of party on this school ^ Gasrite says that the industry will
issue as, he said, ‘ I do not intend to flourigh thia year. In the immediate 
follow Laurier or McCarthy or anyone l.icinity ol jUneau there are 500 stamps.

ATHLETICS. else.” , nf viptnria The well known Bald Eagle mine start-
„ Mr. Wm. Templeman, of Victoria, operations on the 1st mst., the Mexi-

PRIZKS FOR THE school boys. was called upon next by the chairman, eu operau u thig year with
People are entering heartily into the at the request of the candidate. He also I ouWe capacity) a new 10 stamp

supportof the public school games which launched at once upon a discussion ot | al hag jugt beBn shipped to
are to be held on Monday, May 25, Start- the Manitoba sch^'jue8bon declanng Bumera Bay_ and a second new mill is 
ing at 9.30 a.m. The following articles Mr. Mclnnes address to been about to be erected at Tunter Bay. The
have been kindly given for prizes : m “fully as able, clear and convincing Mexico met H.M.S. Pheasant at Red 

Senior mile championship cup, Hon. as any delivered ^ Mr- Bav, and several of the U. S. patrol fleet
Mr. Turner ; junior mile championship or Mr. Martin, of ^ m°IPf?> d“rinf at Sitka. Among her passengers down 
cup, Mr. C. E. Redfern ; silver watch, the recent campaign in Victoria. it captain James Carroll who is on
Hon. James Baker; camera, Waitt & was intended, he said to fight the gen to San Francisco to resume
Co. ; box of neckties, J. Piercey & Co ; eral elections largely on the school ques ch e q£ the steamer Queen during her
football, Mr. Selig; Boy’s Annual, tion in this province, and he beheved c0miug excursion trips ; fivedady tourists 
Pither & Leiser ; six cans of peaches, thatthe opposition would be very success-yIisH Anna Griffin who is known in 
Fell <8 Co. • $5, Mr. Thos. Earle ; box-of ful. He felt quite sure that Mr. Mclnnes I Vict0ria, and who is going to Portland, 
tea, Mr. H. Saunders ; running shoes, would be elected for Vancouver lsland The Mexico’s cargo consisted of halibut, 
Gilmore & McCandless ; lacrosse sticks, that Temptoman and Milne would be q and miscellaneous freight.
Mr Barnsley ; knife, E. G. Prior & Co. ; elected in Victoria, that in Westminster | *-----------------------------
Leisure Hour, T. N. Hibben & Co. ; also their party f be successful the SHIPS AND SHIPPING.
bookcase and chair, Weiler Bros. ; gold same as m Burrard unless the Conserv- -----
pin Challoner & Mitchell ; baseball and atives in Vancouver settle their diffe - Quadra returned from the Fraser
bat Mr. R. Jamieson; running shoes, ences , soon. He considered 1^ night. Capt. Walbran has 
Mr. Fullerton; bottle of perfume in case “ possible and probable “V8” been engaged the last ten days survey-
Mr. C. E. Jones; fishing nxL and ‘hat V ale-Cariboo would MefnnesUffi? a“4 sounding the Canoe pass and
reel, Mr. Fox; brush and comb, Lang- by Mr. Bostock. Like Mr. McJInn , Nurth Arm channels across the sand- 
ley & Co; sweater, Mr. B. Williams; Mr Templeman cut away from' f18 Leads, and placing beacons to mark 
knife Lieut Hibben ; gold cuff links, leader on the school question, declaring them Qapt. Walbran reports both 
Davidson Bros. ; $5, Mr. J. B. McKilli- that “ I shall vote against any party or c[)anneIg are shal!ow and intricate, and 
gan; $2.50 goods order, Dr. Duncan; any leader w“ ',ba ° should not be used except by small 
bottle perfume, Dean & Hiscocks ; band- force separate schools upon Manitoba coagting ve8sela. Canoe pass channel is 
saw, Nicholles & Renouf ; sweater, Mr. As a. saving clause Mr templeman marked by eight and the North Arm by 
Cameron ; knife, Mr. Hy. Short; $2.50, added that he belieyert Mr. Laurier if he l^e single pile beacons. Exceptionally 
Mr. Harris ; knife, Mr. Beckwith ; order got into power would be able to settle weather for this time of the year
for pair of trousers, Thomas Bros. & the school question along the line of ^ been experienced, and this has 
Grant. compromise. He did think,, Mr. iem greatly hiDdered the carrying out of the

pieman continued, that the boun Wi^rk ■ The steamer will leave for Car
dary lme oi \ ictoria manah Point in a day or so for the bod-

of^inwgeatothehre IhTraSt^eWtt ciÆtd in

MSW Sen ptayeJyes-

--- was very bright indeed, and the P dealt wlth agrievance which he has G'e c- , ° “ k
Fifth Regiment team played a scratch n® fnr victoria declarine that steamer took away nine large casks,
eleven hurriedly got together by Mr. H. ™ prior bad at the recent session in- which will form Pafb °g lot^of ^kins
J. Martin. The scratch eleven went to . hili .« to gerrymander the I sign meet. This is the first lot of skins
the wicket first, and owing to the good *-°y yirtoria,” which he^ Mr. Temple- to ^^^^^“^"A^^eneiope 
bowling of W. York and Maclean, only , thf lilv alleged would have includes the catches of the Fenelope,
put together 49, of which L. C. Barff was ^üëd about fifty farmers of the I Ainoka, Beatrice, Fawn and other ves- 
chief scorer with 19, not out. The Regi- r ake djstrict whose names, he asserted, i—bnmp from the 
ment followed, and compiled 98, thus : mt)roperi v appear on the present list for Only one sealer arr .. . » u
winning by 49 runs. W. York 43^ not ^ctorU and fully four-fifths of whom coast yesterday-Beatrice Capt A. H.

ba? Next Saturday® the Fifth Régi- Prioïwtahed“Sei? aSIK fost a ca«|t* with tw° India:08^^
CoHege PP°nenta W be left e(f ^ no\rLBZn thTSns reached sh«^e safely, ÎS no

tmheentTffid, . DsOtatePmeVnT10Dbeing definite information concerning them

Mr. Templeman’s invention.) “Ihon- aup to a late hour visterday only two 
estly believe, he continued, that Col. Angers were booked for the vovage 
Prior by that bill intended to disfran- ^8^n8 Francisco on the steamer Walla 
chise the Lake district. In \ ictoria, Waba wbicb saji8 this evening. These 
he asserted, it would have done the I prof. Lehaninesland and wife,
same, in Victoria West, and he The N P. steamship Victoria is dee 
charged that the bill was a deliberate 0r^ent onP the 28th. She
attempt to take the opposition party at d { Yokohama on Friday, carry- 
a disadvantage, while the Conservatives sanea irom i er8
had for weeks been at work preparing ) 250 steerage passengers,
their lists according to the new divisions.

Mr. D. R. Ker (from the body of the 
hall)—I positively deny that, as vice- 
president of the Liberal-Conservative 
Association.

Mr. Templeman thus challenged 
promptly changed his statement, declar
ing now that he verily believed the Con
servative club “ deliberately went to 
work ” to obtain an advantage over his 
party.

Mr. Ker—I say that is not true.
Mr. Templeman continued that he 

riad in bis office for four weeks 
before the bill was introduced at Ottawa 
a copy of the map showing the 
proposed new sub-divisions, and be had 
taken it upon himself after seeing this 
map to telegraph to Mr. Martin to o 
pose the Dill in the House.

' objected to the voters’ 
ing disturbed in any way 
in a few months of the election.
Proceeding to abuse the franchise act,
Mr. Templeman made the assertion, 
curiously contradictory of the above, 
that under a proper system the lists 
could be prepared, say two- months be-

THE BANK OF MONTREAL.
Victoria Loses One of Her Early Buildings 

—The Mayor’s First Rest- 
deuce.

KILLED BY AN ACCIDENT.
c. Hanington Meets His Death by the 
Discharge of an Old Carbine.

ustj1

W. L.

CHAf|NC
^UPTIOHS

fit

Farmers of Saanich Told That Laur
ier Will Continue Their Pres

ent Protection !

Vancouver Wins From Westminster 
in the First Match by Four 

• to One.

As the result of a shooting accident 
brother or With the demolishing of the old Bank 

of Montreal building, at the corner of 
Government and Bastion streets, Vic
toria loses, not only a pioneer structure, 
but what was once the residence of the 

the late Thomas

SOAPMr. W. L. C. Hanington, a 
Jjr. E. B. C. Hanington of this city, lost 
his life on Thursday evening last. Mr. 
Hanington, who lived at the farm of Ins 
brother the Doctor, at Aldermere, went 
out to shoot a raccoon with au old car
bine which he used as a shotgun. A 
little later in the evening Mr. Maltrav- 
ers, a neighbor, when walking alongjthe 
Aldermere road came across Mr. Han
ington lying by the roadside, blood flow
ing from a bad wound in his foot. Ihe 
unfortunate man, never very r°bust, 
was then extremely weak from the 
shock and loss of blood, but managed to 
tell Mr. Maltravers that the gun had 
been accidentally discharged and the 
charge of small shot had penetrated 
his foot. Mr. Maltravers finding he \vas 
unable to carry the wounded man to the 
house, a short distance away, went in 
search of assistance at Mr. Hanington s 
desire. Before, however, he could re- 

with help Mr. Hanington was dead.
sent to town, and Dr.

SKIN
Sort Aim 
WHITETempleman’s Latest Invention—He 

and Mclnnes Repudiate Their 
Leader’s School Policy.

city’s first mayor,
Harris. Since 1860 or 1861 the old land
mark has been standing, its once-ad
mired proportions being now antiquated 
and overshadowed with more preten
tious buildings. It was erected bv the 
late ex-Mayor, and the brick used in its 
construction was imported from Cal
ifornia, its prominent stone facings 
representing about the first stone quar
ried on Salt Spring island. About two 
years after its erection its uses were 
changed from those of a domestic char
acter to a public one. It was 
then leased by the Bank: of British 
Columbia, and some years later 

purchased, the land in- 
the modest sum of

Y. M. C. A. Boating Club Re-organ
ized—Polo Races Postponed— 

Crfcket at the Hill.

Vancouver, May 16.—(Special)—The 
lacrosse season opened to-day, when 
Vancouver beat Westminster in the first 
match of the provincial senior cham
pionship series by a score of 4 to 1. 
first two games were played in the rain. 
Vancouver played all around the visit
ing team, the only goal Westminster 
scored being more the result of accident 
than skill. Two colts on the home team 
Williams and Joe Reynolds played 
splendid lacrosse, their quick combi
nation work being superior to the older 
hands.

THE WAYThe

TO Awas
eluded, for ,
$1,600. Subsequently, considerable al
terations were made and safes, necessi
tated by the change, were placed in the 
building. A few years after the transfer 
of the property Mr. Harris met with a 
painful accident, which crippled him for 
life. He was driving out to Saanich 
when bis horses ran away, the tongue of 
the bugvy dropping to the road and 
throwing" him out of the vehicle with 
great violence. After his recovery from 
this mishap he was created slieritt. 
Both he and his estimable wife were 
verv generous in disposition, and it was 
owing to the latter’s indefatigable exer
tions "that the Female hospital was es
tablished in earlv days. The institution 
was afterwards converted into the Royal 
hospital, which for long did good service 
at the head of Pandora street.

MAN’S HEARTturn
Word was at once 
Hanington with Dr. Richardson went 
out to Aldermere, the latter returning to 

for Dr. Crompton, the coroner. 
Richardson and Dr. Han- 

close examination of
town 
He, Dr.
in g ton made a _ 
the snot, and satisfied themselves 

Hanington
uc.v.j ____ himself
and had then dragged himself to the 
roadside, where he was found. J^post 
mortem

Is through his stomach, so if you 
would have your husband cheerful, 
loving and kind, do your baking with

THE SCORE.
Time.Scored by.Game. Won by.

First Vancouver.... Campbell.... 30 min 
... .Williams.... 26 “

. .20 “

had evi- 
acciden tally,that Mr. 

dently shot Second.
Third . .Westminster. Ryal .
Fourth.Vancouver ...Campbell ... 2 “ 
Fifth.. .Vancouver... .Smith........... 2 “

THE TURF.

POLO CLUB RACES.
White Star Baking______ examination showed that the

shot had torn off the big toe and shat
tered two others, not of itself a sufficient 
wound to cause death, but the loss of 
blood and shock had produced a fainting 
spell, from which Mr. Hanington, owing 
to a weak constitution, had been unable 
to rally. The facts of the case being so 
apparent, an inquest was considered un
necessary, the cause ■of death being offi
cially stated rs syncope from hemorrhage 
and shock from gunshot wound in loot. 
The bodv has been removed to the resi
dence of Dr. Hanington in this city, 
whence the funeral will take place to
morrow CSunday) morning.

Owing to the rain yesterday, the com
mittee of the Polo Club decided to post
pone the spring race meeting till Tues
day next, when the programme as al
ready announced will be proceeded with 
in its entirety. Most of the horses en
tered will profit by the extra couple of 
days’ work, and in the meantime specu
lation on the members’ cup is increas
ing to fever heat, Riley, Rainbow and 
Black Beauty being very heavily sup
ported. Black Beauty will probably be 
ridden by Mr. A. J. Dallain in the cup 
race, and the admirers of the black mare 
are very sanguine of her ability to win. 
The races will commence at 2:30 p.m., 
sharp.

re-

was
near

THE OKANAGAN VALLEY. WHICH ALWAYS,
(From the News.)

The late rains have very much im
proved the crops at Enderby and a boun
tiful harvest is now looked for.

E. C. Cargill & Co. shipped three car
loads of fat cattle to the coast from Arm
strong on Saturday. One steer in the 

„ lot tipped the scales at 1,900 pounds.
Mr. Thornton Fell will leave San A. Anderson has the contract to clay 

Francisco with the remains of the late an(^ gravel a portion of the road leading 
Mrs. Fell about the 20th inst. to the flour mill at Armstrong, which

------- Ti* o r i began grinding on Wednesday, the 6th
The following are Reddin & Jackson s aBnd haa since run to the satisfac-

latest Rossland mining quotations. *o( The flour is pronounced by
Eureka Consolidated, 6; C. K-, »4, all wbo bave uaed it as first-class. 
Poorman, 14)4; Caledonia Consolidated, rpbe farmera around Lumby who are 
8; War Eagle, 190; Deer Park, 10. interested in the establishment of a

h.a„ t*“■elk11vs-»v» sas7» 
fes art

Paul Newman, the stranger arrested tion has been obtained, a final decision 
for burglary on Thursday evening, had wm be reached as to the advisability ot 
preliminary examination yesterday starting this Spring.
morning before Magistrate Macrae, by F. Appleton, manager of the Enderby 
whom he was committed for trial on flour mills, thinks the prospects are ex- 
both counts of the indictment. The cillent for a big wheat crop this year in 
prima facie case is a very strong one. tue Soallumcheen district.
v --------------- A painful accident occurred last

Enward Blbwett president of the Thursday evening at Sicamous, of which 
Van Anda Copper & Gold Co., returned Mr. M. Skogeski, news agent on_the b. <s 
last night from Texada Island and re- O. brandi, was the victim. Mike was 
ports that in sinking the shaft of what carelessly manipulating a rifle, which 
was called the Pooley claim, and which he believed was empty, when he found 
now belongs to the Van Anda company, himself with a bullet through his foot, 
a rich vein of fine peacock ore has been Although the spring has in some re
struck. Arrangements will now be made spects been more backward than is 
to ship as earlv as possible to Everett. usually the case in this district, the

farmers have every reason to be satisfied 
with the appearance of the crops. Re
cent rains have caused the grain to 
spring up very rapidly, and as the acre
age in wheat is much more extended this 
year than ever before, with a favorable 
season the crop should be the largest 

harvested in the Okanagan and 
Spallumcheen valleys.

The plans have been prepared for Mr. 
W. J. Armstrong for a store 26x100 feet, 
which he will at once build at Ana
conda, one of the new towns in the rap
idly developing Boundary creek dis
trict

and in PRODUCES
PALATE-PLEASING

PASTRY.the city.

BASEBALL.

ON THE SOUND.
In the league baseball match yester

day at Tacoma, Victoria was beaten by 
the Tacomans by 14 to 8, while at Se
attle. Portland was done up after a hard 
struggle by 8 to 6.

THE RACE FOR THE PENNANT.

J

ELECTION RETURNSWon. Lost
Portland 
Seattle .. 
Tacoma. 
Victoria. Score

Cards,
For the Dominion of Canada, 

with official returns 
of 1891.

PRICE 15c.

Hibben & Co.
MICHIGAN

MiningSchool

George Maby was arrested yesterday 
afternoon on the charge of breaking into 
F. Landsberg’s store, at the corner of 
Government and Pandora streets, in 
January last. He is accused of being 
an accomplice of Joseph Brown in the 
burglary mentioned.for which the latter 
was sentenced to one year’s imprison
ment. Maby only arrived home on a 
sealing schooner a few hours previous to 
his arrest.

ever

A high grade State technical school Practical 
Summer courses.Sawyer & Murphy, in their latest 

circular about Trail Creek mines, have 
the following to say about the Lilly 
Mav, of which company Munn, Hol
land & Co. are agents : “We hear very 
good reports from the Lily May. After 
spending a good deal of money on this 
property, the company has at last 
struck the pay chute,,and 
sured that we have another shipping 
mine. Intelligent and persistent work 
by mining men in every case has proved 
successful in Trail Creek.”

Elective system.work.
Gives degrees of 8.B., E.M., and Ph. 1). Lab
oratories, shops, mill, etc., well equipped.

For catalogues, address
M. E. WADSWORTH, Ph. D. Director,

Houghton, Mich.

Messrs. F. B. Jacques and S. C. Smith 
left on Wednesday for Carson, the new 
town in the Kettle river district, where 
they will institute an Oddfellows lodge. 
The lodge will be the first one instituted 
in southeastern Yale.

Travel is on the increase on the S. & 
O. branch, and a number of immigrants 
from the Northwest have recently 
reached this city with reports of more 
homeseekers on the road. Business also 
is reported as looking up, and with a 
good crop this fall the prospects for bet
ter times seem to be assured.

H. J. Jones, who came in a week or 
two ago from Orange Ridge, Man., has 
leased Mr. Charles Levasseur’s upper 
farm in White valley, 
brought with him a car of milch cows, 
and will devote his attention to dairying 
and mixed farming.

Work was commenced last week on 
the new saw mill which Messrs. Smith 
& McLeod of this city are having built 
at Enderbv. The building, which will 
be 60x100 "feet, will be completed soon 
after high water, when the logs 
the Mabel lake limits may then be float
ed down the Spallumcheen river.

Work on the Morning Glory mine, 
owned by A. E. Morden and others, on 
the west side of the lake, has been 
steadily pushed ahead for the past few 
weeks, and Mr. Morden was in last Fri
day with some very good looking rock, 
which assayed $55 in silver and $10 in 
gold.

H. Isaacs, owner of large flouring mills 
at Walla Walla, Wash., was in this city 
on Tuesday in company with Mr. F. 
Appleton of Enderby. He was shown 
over the three flour mills in the valley 
and had an opportunity of seeing some 
of our wheat fields. Referring to the 
quality of the wheat and flour, he re
marked that “ for excellence it could 
not be duplicated on the whole Facile 
Coast.”

A well-attended meeting of prominent 
residents of Kelowna was held on the 
evening of the 6th instant, when a large 
committee was organized to forward the 
interests of Mr. J. A. Mara in the elec
tion campaign. The following officers 
were elected : President, Bernard Le- 
quime; vice president, Charles Mair ; 
treasurer, Edward Weddel; secretary, 
H. W. Raymer. The utmost enthusi
asm prevailed, and it was the unanimous 
feeling of all that the Conservative can
didate will r eceive a most hearty sup
port from the Mission Valley and will 
secure a handsome majority in that poll
ing division.
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The Okanagan Flour Mills Co., of 

Armstrong, B. C., are now making flour 
from the famous hard wheat of the 
Okanagan valley. The stockholders of 
the company are composed of the farm- 

of the district, who have started .the 
milling business on the co-operative 
basis, as the company not only grinds 
but grows the wheat. Two carloads of 
the flour will reach Victoria on Monday 
night, consigned to Turner, Beeton & 
Co., who have been appointed general 
agents for the province.

Word was received from Ashcroft 
yesterday that Mr. T._ R. Young, an 
Englishmen, ranching in the Chilcoten 
country, was accidentally shot some 
days ago by the discharge of a revolver 
he was cleaning. The bail penetrated 
the abdomen, inflicting a serious wound. 
Dr. Herald succeeded in extracting the 
ball, and a special to the Colonist yes
terday stated that the patfent is doing 
well. Mr. Young is well known in Vic
toria, as he lived here for some time and 
made a number of friends.

The special annual number of the 
Tidende, the Scandinavian newspaper 
of which Mr. Geo. Amorsen is the 
British Columbia manager, is a very 
handsome and well written paper. It is 
profusely illustrated with views of Vic
toria and Pacific Coast cities and filled 
with items of special interest for the 
land seeker ana newcomer, and de
scribes the flourishing condition of the 
Scandinavian colony at Bella Cool a. 
Mr. Amorsen deserves great credit for 
his work. Four thousand copies of the 
publication will be distributed among 
the Scandinavians at Bella Coola and in 
Alaska, and as many more will be sent 
to Scandinavian countries.
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Y. M. C. A’S WILL REORGANIZE.

The Y. M. C. A. Boating Club, which 
was so successfully carried on in connec
tion with that association last year, is 
to be reorganized for the coming season. 
All interested in the organization or in
tending to become members of the club 

requested to attend the meeting to 
be held in the Association rooms on 
Tuesday evening at eight.

HERE AND THERE.
There was no shooting in the A class 

contest at the Clover Point traps yester
day, the intention being to dispose of 
the remaining fifty birds altogether next 
Saturday.

A promise of rain and a surety of bad 
roads made the attendance at yester
day’s run of the V. W. C. decidedly lim
ited.

FOB S-AZLiZEl
A portion of the N, and S. Saanich Agri

cultural Society’s land in S. Saanich, contain
ing 64 acres, more or less; about 20 acres clear ; 
never failing stream of water. For further par
ticulars apply to the Secretary.

M. F. HALDON,
Turgoose, P.O.
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

PYNY-PECTORAL
Positively Cures 

COUGHS and COLDS
In a surprisingly short time. It's a sci
entific certainty, tried and true, soothing 
and healing in its effects.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to—Times, July id, laM. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODV NE IS 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEV 
MATISM (Sc

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE I* 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
►ingularlv popular did it not “ supply a 
want and till a place.”—Medical limes
J*Ooî.LTS BROTVNE'S CHLORODYNE is 

for Cholera, Dysentery,

W. C. McCombbr & Son,
Boucbette, Que., 

report in a letter that Pyny-Pectoral cured Mrs. 
C. Garceau of chronic cold in chest and bronchial 
tubes, and also cured W. G. McComber of a 
long-standing cold.

HE WANTS OTHERS TO KNOW.

Dear Editor:
Please state m your valued journal, that 

if any sufferfer from nervous Debility, Lack 
of Energy and Ambition, Lost Manhood, 
etc., will write me in confidence, I will in
form him by sealed letter, free of charge 
how to obtain a perfect cure, Ï ask for no 
money, have nothing to sell. I know how 
to sympathize with these sufferers and am 
only too glad to be able to,assist them. I 
promise everyone absolute secrecy and as I 
do not, of course, wish to expose -myself 
either, I do not give my name. If you de
sire to get well, send stamp and address 
simply : P.O. Box 388, London, Ont.

Mr. J. H. Hutty, Chemist,
528 Yonge St., Toronto, writes : 

“ As a general cough and lung syrup Pyny- 
Pectoral is a most invaluable preparation. It 

the utmost satisfaction to all who 
to me of the 
eir famili

We has given
have tried it, many having spoken 
benefits derived from its use in th 
It is suitable for old or young, being pleai 
the taste. Its sale with me has been won 
and I can always recommend it 
reliable cough medicine."

large Bottle, 85 Cts.

St. Louis, May 16.—A special telegram 
to-day to the Post Despatch says : At 
the same hour of the tornado yesterday 
evening a tornado swept over the north
eastern portion of Grevson county, ten 
miles from Denison, Texas, and, great 
damage was done. The best informa
tion obtainable is to the effect that there 
were three streams, all travelling in the 
general directions and of terrific fury.

tolist be- 
with- DR. J.mderfoL

a certain cure

companies each bottle. Sole manufactu . • 
T DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street. Ixm 
don. Sold at Is., l%d., 2s. 9d., 4*. Beb'y

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. 
Sole Proprietors 
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DOMINION POLITICS.he, laying his h’and on a chair for sup- heard aught of Moll. Atid in this letter
port. “I dare not go alone. ” I inclosed a second addressed to Mr. , . .. ,, , , _

“Ayo, I'll gei with ya, Jack, but Godwin, having the same purport, The following letter addressed to t 
whither?” which I prayed Don Sanchez to send on P"

“Down to tho sea, ” says ho hoarsely, with all expedition, if Moll were not y , , 0 . ,
I stopped in tlie midst of dressing, with him. T°lhe , °f l SenUnel:

overcome by this fearful hint, for, And now, having dispatched these Sir, Reviewing the speech ol the
knowing Moll's strong nature, the letters, we had nothing to do but to ^ratiquototions inTy tot letteTto 
thought had never occurred to me that await a reply, which, at the .earliest, gee wbe(*Per j bad heen guilty of the 
she might do away with herself. Yet we could not expect to get before the breach of journalistic etiquette through 
now reflecting on her strange manner of end of the week, Toledo being a good garbling, I find my quotations were ex- 
late, especially her parting 'with ns 80 English leagues distant. actly correct, and were compiled so as to
overnight, it seemed not so impossible We waited in Alicante fonr days impart the exact sense they were in- 
neither. For here, seeing the folly of more, making seven in all from the day tended to convey by that hon. gentle- 
onr coming hither, desponding of any we lest Moll, and then, the suspense man, and that he only spoke hypotheti- 
happiness in the future, was the speed and torment of inactivity becoming in- cally in reference to the petition of the 
iest way of ending a life that was bur supportable, we set ont again for Elche, pathohe hierarchy of Canada. Referring 
, . , , , , *1. ■ to that petition his comments were, asdensome to herself and a cons ant sor^ the conviction growing strong upon us, iyen ^ ,agt h o£ my.qu’ta-
row to ns. Nay, with her notions of with reflection, that we had httle to £ion. but, in order to prove whether or 
poetic justice drawn from plays, she hope from Don Sanchez. not t’he sense contained therein was as
may have regarded this as the only Well, then, we went about our search intended by that hon. speaker at the 
atonement she could make her husband, in Elche with all the slyness possible, time, it would be necessary to quote ex- 
the only means of giving him back free- prying here and there like a conple of tensively from the same speech. To do 
dom to make a happier choice in mar- thieves a-robbing a henroost and pnt- this, it would occupy a great deal 
riage. With these conclusions taking ting cross questions to every simple fel- space than would be fair to ask yon to 
shape I shuffled on my clothes, and low we met—the best we conld with devote, when it is remem beredta r. 
then, with shaking fear, we two, hang- our small knowledge of their tongue- ^ver Tpties of IheTsarToï 
ingto each other’s arms for strength, but all to no purpose, and so another 1593 ; therefore, not wishing to make too
made onr way through the crooked day was wasted. We lay under the deep’ an inroad on your generosity, but
streets to the sea, and then, seeing a palms that night, andin the morning simply to clear away the impression of 
group of men and women gathered at began our perquisition afresh, now garbling, and that the hypothetical was 
the water’s edge some little distance hunting up and down the narrow lanes only in reference to the petition men- 
from us, we dared not go farther, con- and alleys of the town, as we had tioned above, I must be allowed toquote 
ceiving ’twas a dead body they were re- scoured those of Alicante, in vain, un- a few more extracts to prove that he, at garding. But ’twas only a comply of til, persmtded°f theuselessnessof our ^“^tT^rMtd™^delÏÏ 

fishers examining their haul of fishes, quest, we agreed to return to Alicante, *ith the Ma”itoba Bchool question; 
as we presently perceived So, some- in the hope of finding there a letter trom ful.ther, that he spoke in defence of sep- 
what cheered, we cast onr eyes to the Don Sanchez. But (not to leave a single arate schools and in defence of the rights 
right and left, and, seeing nothing to stone unturned) we settled we would 0f minorities educating their children in 
justify our fears, advanced along the call once again on Sidi ben Ahmed and accordance with their religious belief, 
coast to the very end, where it juts ont ask if he had any tidings to give us, On page 1,983 Mr. Laurier says : “Sir,
into the sea, with great stones around but openly feeling we were no match there is a supreme consideration, the
to break the surf. for him at subterfuge. So to his house supreme inspiration—Canada, Canada

Here, then, with deadly apprehen- we went, where we were received very aaa before whichiu other*^sidérations 
sions, we peered among the rocks, hold- graciously by the old merchant, who,
ing onr breath, clutching tight hold of chiding us gently for being in the ag \ read the constitution of
one another by the hand, in terror of neighborhood a whole day without giv- ^g country, as I read the British North 
finding that we so eagerly searched—a ing him a call, prayed us to enter his America act, and the Manitoba act, I 
hood, a woman’s skirt clinging to the unworthy parlor, adding that we should say that there is within the provision of 
stones a stiffened hand thrust up from And there a friend who would be very the constitution an appeal, given to the 
the lapping waters. Never may I forget pleased to see us. minority of Manitoba-nay eiven to the
the sickening horror of the moment At this my heart bounded to such an ^rn/ent a Uenever thev feel op- 
when, creeping out amid the rocks, Daw- extent that! could utter never a word 8^™“^ jlg^ation iJ the mat- 
son twitches my hand and points down (nor conld Dawson either), for I expect- t(jr education.” Further on Mr. 
through the clear water to something ed nothing less than to find this friend Laurier said :
lying white at the bottom. It looked for was our dear Moll, and so, silent and this doctrine which I now enunciate is 
all the world like a dead face, colored a shaking with feverish anticipation, wg not compatible with the doctrine of pro- 
greenish white by the water, but pres- followed him down the tiled passage vincial rights, of which the party to 
ently we saw, by one end curling 'over and round the inner garden of his house which I belong has always been the
in the swell of a wave that ’twas only by the arcade till we reached a door- champion. A lengthy oration followed ™ of paper twas only ^ ^ there> lifting aside the heavy in eulogy of the Liberal. principles of

Then I persuaded Dawson to give up hangings, he bade us enter. We pushed £a^^“agay .epf?\ ® agree™wTth^ Prime 
this horrid search and return to onr po- by him m rode haste, and then stopped in this view, that it would have

'sada, when, if we found not Moll, we of a sudden, m blank amazement, for, been wiaer for the Fathers of Confedera- 
might more justly conclude she had gone in place of Moll, whom we fully thought t£on to have adopted the American 
to Elche than put an end to her life, to find, we discovered ■ only Don San- principle of absolute provincial inde- 
and though we could learn nothing of chez, sitting on some pillows and smok- pendence, in the matter of education, 
her at onr inn more than Dawson had ing a Moorish chibouk. A supervisory power is given to thisBH-EE
ing her at Elche by recollecting her By this time, replies Don Sanchez, 9^subBection 3) of the British North 
earnest, secret conversation with the rising, your daughter should be m j^merjca actf which reads as follows : 
Moors, who might certainly have re- Barbary.” iTo be continued) “ Where, in any province, a system of
turned to Elche in the night, they pre- ------------- ---------------- separate or dissentient schools exists by
ferring that time for their journey, as . vn UAU„ p/it TTirc law at the union, or is thereafter estab-
we knew. So, having hastily snatched LIBERALS AM 1) HUME FUhl 1 ILS. ijabed by the legislature of the province, 
a repast, while our landlord was pro- ^ Irlsh Party charged With Having an appeal shall lie to the governor-in
curing males for our use, we set off Beliberately Broken the Alliance council from any act or decision of any 
across the plain doing our best to cheer , With Their English Friends. ^privilege*1 0/Protestor Roman
6366 other on the way. But I confess Ca&olic minority of the Queen’s sub-
one thing damped my spirits exceeding- /^N”°N’ May lb; jects in relation to education.” (Page
ly, and that was, having no hint from the Liberal and Irish members of par- j905^ Mr. Laurier, quoting section 2 of 
Moll the night before of this project, liament over the education bill which the Manitoba act, comparing it to the 
which then must have been fully ma- gave the government a majority of 267, British North America act of 1867, says : 
tured in her mind, nor any written baB been the leading feature of home “ It seems to me that this section has 
word of explanation and encouragement. • litic8 during the week. The subject imported into the Manitoba act the 
For thinks I sho bein$? no longera srid- . , , . ,, ,, whole of section 93 of the British North

°7J; esprank without regard to the couse- bitter agamst the Irish for support- testant minority of Quebec are ipso facto 
quences, but a very considerate, remorse- iDg the government, especially as to be extended as to the Roman Catho- 
ful woman, would not put us tothis the Irish are apparently prepared to nc rainoritv of Manitoba,” (page 2003.) 
anxiety without canse. Had she resolved support the agricultural rating.bill if it Mr. Laurier concluding said: ” After 
to go to her friends at Elche, she would, is extended to Ireland. The Liberals in long delays, shifting of expedients, sub- 
at least, have comforted us with the their wrath say the action of the Irish terfuge, at last the government will have 
hope of meeting her again, whereas members is a severe blow to home rule to pronounee a decision, the population 
this utter silence did noint to a knowl- as V haf alienated from them the sym- w£b by tbat tjme have been excited to

forever, and that she coaid give as no iriah vote is dictated by thfe ptieets and Z rhYlaw ami when U.at de-
hope but such as we might glean from that the cry that home rule means Rome cigion comeSi whatever it might be, 
uncertainty. rule is again heard in some quarters. The great disappointment is sure to result

Arriving at Elche, we made straight Home Rule organs, the Daily News and an(£ an impression will prevail that a 
for the house of the merchant, Sidi ben Daily Chronicle, claim to regard the „rea£ injustice has been done to a por- 
Ahmed, with whose family Moll had situation as very serious, and the former tioh of Her Majesty’s subjects.”
been so intimate previously. Here we 1eSN0nCOnformists ^uch Rev* Now, Mr. Editor, in the sense of logic!
were met by Sidi himself, who, after \ ‘ yufnJg RogerB_ Rev. Hugh priœ how can any one reconcile Mr Laurier s 
laying his fingers across his bps and Hughea and Dr Berry. The first men- utterances of 1893 with that of 1896, he 
setting his hand upon his heart, m to- tioned declares the action of the Irish has, m hwplacem parliament for the 
ken of recognition and respect, asked ns members of parliament amounted to past five yeais, been upbraidmg t g^^ 
very civilly our business, though with- flaunting Home Rule,principjes, and that ernment for their tordme s 8

of .a*™., seeiag,,. tt b«hS=. dfc

npon a stoic bePavio, ,, ,U .me. «d ‘%,?Tee»ï S b£.„d> !«!...« In kb.,, .. £e
make it a point to conceal any emotion intgth wiU aacriflce Home Rule, suffering minority of Manitoba ; he has 
they may feel, so that men never can £olitjeal gyatitude and every other con- proven to the country at large that in 
truly judge of their feelings. sidération to the wishes of the priests.” one of the provinces the minority of Her

It occurred to us that if Moll were gpeaker to-day relerring to Majesty a subjects was e subjected to a
still living she had either returned to the split says: “We do not wish great injustice. Now, sir»
England or gone to Don Sanchez at to use hard words to the Irish h/tv to erant the relief so
Toledo, whose wise counsels she had Home Rulers, who deliberately a£ro°gly urged b/that hon. gentleman? 
ever held in high respect. The former TnglandTbut it can- That same gentieman steps down and
supposition seemed to me the better £Qt be denied that the vote proves that moved a six months hoist to the meas-
grounded, for it was easy to understand t^ey are under the domination of the ure waited so long lor. 
how/yearning for him night and day, priests, and by the vote have placed He said: “If this bill were to become
she should at length abandon every scro- themselves in an entirely different posi- law while it will afford no
nlo and throw herself at his feet, reok- tion in regard to the English parties and the suffering minority of
less of what might follow. this step may lead to very momentous would be a most violent wrench of the
less oi wnat migm, conseouences ” principles upon which our constitution

Twas not inconsistent with her - on thg oth@r hand_ jt ia beUe^ iB based.” It may be just possible
pulsive character, and that more rea eQme circleg the Irigh have become that Mr. Laurier of 1893 is not the 
sonable view of life she had gained by convinced they have nothing but Mr. Laurier of 1896, the honored leader
experience and the long reflections on promiaeg to expect from Liberals under of the Liberal party. But, if it is one
her voyage hither. And that which sup- any consideration, and therefore and the same person, and we are to 
ported my belief still more was that a they are placing their hopes upon take his consistency or his utterances of 
fleet of four sail (as I learned) had set the Conservatives, whose proposed land 1893 on the school question and compare 
forth for England the morning after our legislation for Ireland is undoubtedly with his movements on the same ques- 
arrival So now finding, on inquiry, well intended, and has been well re- tion in the last parliament and apply it 
that a carrier was to set out for Toledo ceived. According to a statement pub- to his trade policy, it would be hard to 
* T , lpttpr to Don lished, a committee representing the so- imagine what it will be in the end.
that afternoon, I wrote a letter to Fn caUed Radical t ghortiy iaaUe a In voting for the remedial bill, I con-
Sanchez, telling him the circumstances manifegto the Bignificant fact being the aider Mr. Mara performed one of the 
of our loss and begging him to let us omfagion from ft 0f aH reference to Home noblest deeds of his parliamentary

Rule. Its energies will be devoted to career. It showed that he possessed the 
. advocating the abolition of the House of courage to do what he considered right 

Lords. and just in the face of adverse opinion
and if Mr. Bostock is the man he is 
cracked up to be I am sure as soon as 
he is convinced that he is doing what is 
right and just, he would do the same as 
Mr. Mara. So let us rally round the 
old flag once more and return our old 
representative with a rousing majority.

John F. Smith.

Newmarket has been exceptionally well 
received.

The Globe, which is usually anti- 
American, says: “The popular feature 
at Newmarket waa the race in which 
Mr. Loriliard’e horses were running. 
The cherry and black have ever been 
welcome to Englishmen since the days 
of Iroquois and Parole. Some of the 
minor papers, however, say that the 
success of the American horses is due to 
English jockeys, and intimate that Mr. 
Lprillard’s entries were allowed to win 
occasionally.

The Evening News, speaking of the 
victory of colored jockey Simon Ben 
Brush at Louisville on Wednesday 
week, when he won the Kentucky Der
by, says: “He has picked up many 
wrinkles fibm our- able horsemen at 
Newmarket, and now rides with his stir
rups three or four holes longer than of 
yore.”
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Meeting. CHAPTER XXXIV.
We reached Alicanto the 16th March, 

after a long, tedious voyage. During 
this time I had ample opportunity for 
observing Moll, but with little relief to 
my gloomy apprehensions. She rarely 
quitted her father’s side, being now as 
sympathetic and considerate of him in 
his sufferings as before she had been 
thoughtless and indifferent. She had 
ever a gentle word of encouragement 
for him ; she was ever kind and patient. 
Only once her spirit seemed to weary. 
That was when we had been beating 
about in the bay of Cadiz four days for 
a favorable gale to take us through the 
straits. We were on deck, she and I, the 
sails flapping tLe masts idly above our 
heads.

“Oh,” says she, laying her hand on 
my shoulder and her wasted cheek 
against my arm, “oh, that it were all 
ended 1”

She was sweeter with me than ever 
she had been before ; it seemed as if 
the love bred in her heart by marriage 
must expend itself upon some one. But 
though this tenderness endeared her 
more to me it saddened me, and I would 
have had her at her tricks once more, 
making mouths at my expense. For I 
began to see that our happiness comes 
from within and not from without, and 
so fell despairing that ever this poor 
stricken heart of hers would be healed, 
which set me a-repenting more sincere
ly than ever the mischief I had helped 
to do her.

As no such entertainments were to be 
had, this being the season of Lent, 
which is observed very strictly in these 
parts, Dawson contented himself with 
taking Moll out to visit the shops, and 
here he speedily purchased a pair of 
clappers for her, a tambour for himself 
and a guitar for me, though we were 
difficult to please, for no clappers pleased 
Moll as those she had first bought, and 
it did seem to me that I could strike no 
notes out of any instrument but they 
had a sad, mournful tone.

Then nothing would satisfy him but 
to go from one draper’s to another, seek
ing a short skirt, a waistcloth and a 
round hat to Moll’s taste, which ended 
to his disappointment, for she could find 
none like the old.

“Why, don’t you like this?” he would 
say, holding up a gown. “To my eyes 
’tis the very image of t’other, only 
fresher. ”

And she, demurring, whispers, “To
morrow, {leur, tomorrow,” with plain
tive entreaty for delay in her wistful

London, May 16.—The continued warm 
and dry weather of the past week im
parted gaiety to the streets, and the 
parks were unusually full of people.
The river and clubs like the Birmingham 
and Ranelagh where polo playing is in 
full swing, were largely patronized. The 
terrace of the House of Commons was Havana, May 16.—Capt.-Gen. Weyler 
again crowded at tea time by gaily | has issued a proclamation giving the 
dressed ladies, but many of the smartest ' country people twenty days in which to 
set are still in the country and New-1 deposit in the government centres all 
market this week has absorbed all the | the corn procurable in the provinces of 
racing set, including the Prince of Wales. ' Pinar del Rio, Havana and Matanzas.

Great things are expected at

FOOD WANTED. more

The owner ot the corn must carry or 
transport it to the villages nearest to 
which are detachments of Spanish 

iiduii which occasion Lady Blandford troops. If the country people are unable 
* n T,™™ rinnhoHs nf Marl- to transport the corn themselves, they

borough and Lady Henry Somerset will1 will be furnished the necessary vehicles, 
DOIUU^U, ^ y 7 fnrmprlv and the military authorities at the col-
preeen g Beauclenf I lecting centres have been authorized to
Bit™ Te Bake of «?B5ï j «b. — « B"==”
Many other notabilities will be pre- receive it on deposit. At the expiration 
rented the same day. The Princess of °f the twenty days all the corn not so 
Wales, it is expected, will represent the deposited or so purchased bj the miL- 
Queen. Florists, dressmakers and others |®ry authorities will be cons de e 
are loudly complaining of the fact thatthe traband of war, and the owners of itwiil

SsiEEE-lE SS :
Fdrawingroom. Gomez’ army is west of Sagua la Grande.

The Duke and Duchess of Marlborough ^ letter written by Gomez has fallen 
have taken up their residence at Audley , int0 the bandg 0f tbe Spanish authori- 
Square, and are very much sought after ££egi It was addressed to the insurgent 
for various functions ; the Duchess beings minister of war, Roloff, and asked for 
critically inspected by society, which is ar[ng and ammunition with which to 
much struck by her simplicity and the carrv on the war in the western part of 
absence of jewels at the opera, etc. One the island, adding that if these supplies 
newspaper said: “She is so young and did not reach him soon the revolution 
simply dressed you would scarcely notice wouid be ;n danger.

Site, , Th. report of kk® jJ-J-Ag*».
town house on account of her determin- the insurgent leader, has not been con-
ation to restore M^^ough tmuse some the reeent akirmiahes in the
toit whe/th?Ou’eenhdièrf the Duchés! province of Havana and Pinar del Rio,

■ n iiihli ti hii i? d ’ theDuche8S the insurgents have lost thirteen killed, 
will be able to buy it troops captured two prisoners.

A senes of remarkable divorce, ^ addition £ diffbrent points seventeen
breach of promise and other trials persons have surrendered to the author

ities.
Serious dissensions are said to’exist 

between Antonio Maceo and Quintin 
Bandera. The former is said to be lack
ing in officers, and Bandera’s forces are 
said to be leaving the mountains of 
Pinar del Rio on account of hunger. It 
is believed an important engagement 
will be fought along the military line 
shortly. The cause of ill-feeling be
tween Maceo and Bandera is said to be 
the anger of the former because the lat
ter disobeyed orders in not allowing the 
peacef ul,conn try men to concentrate in 
the villages. The insurgents recently 
tried to gather a strong force south of 
the military line near Mariel, but were 
compelled to retire to the mountains. 
Detachments of Spanish troops are 
starting to occupy the insurgent posi
tions.

The authorities are engaged in taking 
special measures to meet the exigencies 
of the rainy season. Gen. Suarez In
clan, after several long conferences with 
Capt. Gen. Weyler, goes to-night to 
Bahia Honda to take command of his 
column. Gen. Lesado is also going to 
Pinar del Rio to inspect the hospitals 
and the sanitary arrangements. He has 
been ordered further to examine the ex
plosive ballets used by the insurgents. 
The authorities express satisfaction at 
the sanitary state of the whole island, 
which is pronounced to be very favor
able. They estimate that there is only 
50 per cent, as much of all kinds of sick
ness as there was in the last rebellion. 
The mortality in the new hospital of 
Alfonso Trace, in Havana, is 13 per 1,000 
inmates, while in the old hospital there 
were 14 deaths from every 1,000.

The cases of Charles Barnet and Wil
liam Leavitt, who came to Cuba on 
board the Competitor and were cap
tured after they had landed, have been 
referred to the authorities at Madrid, 
and their decision is awaited before pro
ceeding against the two Americans.

Madrid, May 16.—Advices from Ha
vana state that a decree will be pub
lished to-morrow prohibiting the export 
of leaf tobacco from Vuelta Abajo dis
trict and from Havana, in order to pre
vent the paralysis of the industry in 
Cuba.

THE NEXT DRAWING ROOM,

“ It has been stated that

is at present occupying the law courts. 
The chief interest, however, centred in 
a romance rivalling thyse of the Arabian 
Nights, was unfolded before Justice 
Hawkins. It was “Briggs vs. Emir 
Hafiz,” an Arabian prince who has paid 
several visits to America and resides in 
style in various London hotels. Briggs, 
who is a lawyer, testified that he met 
Emir when the latter was a youth under 
' he guardianship of Miss Burton, sister 

the famous traveller. According to a 
ter from Miss Burton, Emir Hafiz’s 
,s the prinee futer of Mecca and the 
rty-third descendant of the Prophet. 
iz claimed that his family fortune 
anted to £20,000,000, of which he 

ititled to one quarter. In 1888 
summoned Briggs to Oxford and 

informed him that his family was com
ing to England to invest a fortune, 
which had been melted into gold bars 
and packed in salt in order that it might 
be carried more safely.

On the strength of this story Briggs 
lent money to Hafiz afterwards on van- 

nleas, and upon Emir representing 
that it was necessary to send messengers 
to Arabia to communicate with Hafiaz’ 
parents and send ship’s boats to meet 
thè treasure caravan, etc., Briggs fur
nished other sums of money, totalling 
up about £350. The lawyer admitted 
writing a letter to Hafiz to the effect 
that the advances were made “out of 
love,” but he explained that this letter 

written at the dictation of Emir, 
whom he described as excitable. Coun
sel for Hafiz said that tbe latter lived on 
an income furnished by his trade and 
amounting to from £7,000 to £12,000 
yearly. He added that the Briggs 
family had for years lived with Hafiz, 
dominated him and hoped to profit 
ultimately when Hafiz ruled over Mecca.

Counsel for Emir also produced a letter 
of plaintiff to his brother, in which the 
former said : “ I am to be grand vizier,
you are to be chief cadi, and “Clara,” 
plaintiff’s wife, is to be mistress of the 
robes.” Hafiz, according to his counsel, 
has given Mrs. Briggs sums of money 
aggregating £6,000, in addition to 
clothes, jewelry, etc. During cross-ex
amination, Hafiz denied that he had ob
tained money from a Baptist minister 
in America. He admitted, however, 
that he was in want of money at the 
time mentioned, though, he explained, 
it was through having been robbed. 
Ultimately the Briggs family and Hafiz 
quarrelled, and the suit to recover the 
money advanced followed. The trial 
lasted five days and resulted late yester
day afternoon in a verdict for Briggs 
with costs.

eyes.
Disheartened, but not yet at tfye end 

of liis resources, her father at last pro
posed that she should take a turn 
through the town alone and choose for 
herself. “For,” says he, “I believe we 
do rather hinder than help you With our 
advice in such matters.

After a moment’s reflection Moll 
agreed to this, and, saying she would 
meet us at the posada for supper, left 
us, and walked briskly back the way we 
bad come.

When she was gone, Dawson had nev
er a word to say, nor I either, for dejec
tion ; yet, had I been questioned, I conld 
have found no better reason for my de
spondency than that I felt ’twas all a 
mistake coming here for happiness.

Strolling aimlessly through the nar
row back ways, we came presently to 
the market that stands against the port 
And here, almost at the first step, Daw
son catches my arm and nods toward 
the opposite side of the market place. 
Some Moors were seated there in their 
white clothes, with bundles of young 
palm leaves, plaited up in various forms 
of crowns, crosses and the like—which 
the people of this country do carry to 
church to be blessed on Palm Sunday— 
and these Moors I knew came from 
Elche, because palms grow nowhere else 
in such abundance.

“Yes,” says I, thinking ’twas this 
queer merchandise be would point out, 
“I noticed these Moors and their ware 
when we passed here a little while b?»ck 
with Moll ”

“Don’t you see her there now—at the 
comer?” asks he.

Then, to my surprise, I perceived 
Moll in very earnest conversation with 
two Moors, who had at first screened 
her from my sight.

1 ‘ Come away, ” con tinues he. 
left us to go back and speak to them 
and would not have us know. ’ ’

Why should she be secret about this 
trifling matter? I asked myself. ’Twas 
quite natural that if she recognized in 
these Moors some old acquaintance of 
Elche she should desire to speak them.

We stole away to the port, and seat
ing ourselves npon some timber there 
we looked upon the sea nigh upon half

Then, 
Unless

ous

was

they were in

DISASTROUS CYCLONE.

Fort Worth, May 16.—A special to 
the Gazette from Sherman, Texas, says:
“ A most disastrous cyclone struck Sher
man at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
wiping out the entire western end of the 
town. The loss of life is appalling. The 
dead are estimated at about sixty. This 
is a very conservative estimate. Many 
more are fatally or seriously injured. 
No accurate estimate can yet be placed 
on the loss of life and property. The 
negro part of the town suffered most 
severely.. There are probably thirty 
negroes killed. The cyclone also struck 
the town of Gribble Springs, eight miles 
north of Denton, four persons being 
killed and five others so badly woundec 
that they cannot live. The property 
damage is great.”

The results of the terrible cyclone 
which swept through Gray’s Hill and 
Fairview additions to Sherman at 4 p. m. 
yesterday are not complete. The list of 
dead up to noon to-day included 78. At 
least a dozen are expected to die before 
night. It is estimated that twenty or 
thirty bodies are yet unrecovered, but 
several hundred men are searching the 
fields, digging up the debris and drag
ging the creeks. Six more bodies, 
four dead and two alive, were 
recovered this morning. The total of 
dead will reach 120, but the wounded will 
aggregate 100. The people of the city 
are responding generously to calls for 
help from the destitute and homeless 
people. Over $6,000 have been raised
so far. A relief committee was appointed
at a mass meeting of the citizens last 
night and will take charge of the funds 
raised for the unfortunates.

“She protection to 
Manitoba, it

the bicycle fever.
The seasonable weather of the past 

weeks has had the effect of sending all 
Londoners who are smitten with the 
bicvcle fever out of town $or Sunday. 
One of the most popular excursions for 
the devotees of the wheel is the famous 
old inn known as the Star and Garter, 
at Richmond. This resort has always 
been a favorite descriptive ground for 
the novelist. Twenty years ago the 
place was a great resort for men about 
town, whose idea of enjoyment was to 
drive some friends from London to Ruch- 
mond during the busy season in the 
smartest tiap possible. The car tracks 
which a few years ago were laid in this 
direction seriously interfered with driv
ing, but of an afternoon one may now 
see the bicycle rider in all his glory. 
The managers of this well-known 
hotel have wisely catered for this 
trade, and long racks are provided 
where bicvcles may be stowed dur
ing the owners’ period of refreshment 
within the inn. Most of the smart 
people who have been using Hyde Park 
for their morning spin upon the wheel 
have transferred their exercises from the 
park to more quiet and sequestered 
roads out of towawhere tire rateof speed 
will not be interfered with.

NEWMARKET SEASON.
The success of Mr. Pierre Lorillard at

an hour without saying a word. ^ 
turning to me, Dawson says : 
she speak to us upon this matter, Kit, 
we will say naught to her. But if sh® 
say nothing I shall take it for a sign

back toher heart is set upon going 
Elche, and she would have it a secret 
that we may not be disheartened in 
other project. ”

“That is likely enough,” says I, not 
a little surprised by his reasoning. Bnt 
love sharpens a man’s wit, be it never 
so dull

About 6 the next morning I was 
awoke by the door bursting suddenly 
open, and starting up in my bed I see 
Dawson at my side, shaking in every 
limb and his eyes wide with terror.

“Moll’s gone!” cries he and falls 
a-blnbbering.

“Gone!” says I, springing out of bed. 
“ ’Tis not possible. ”

“She has not lain in her bed, and one 
saw her go forth last night

closing, knowing her for a foreign
er by her hood. “Come with me, ” adds

onr

The name of the new fruit growers’ 
association was changed at the meeting 
held at St. Luke’s hall, Cedar Hill, on 
Friday evening, and will be known as 

Victoria Fruit Growers’ Association. 
The objects are the “ collecting and dis
tributing information and to establish 
uniform methods of producing and dis
posing of fruit and other products of the 
farm upon co-operative principles.” Tbe 
membership fee was placed at $1, and- 
the officers "are Messrs. John Lamberton, 
president; D. Stevens, vice-president; 
R.M. Palmer, Grant and Laritz, commit
tee of management; D. Dove, Secretarv-

AS5’’

A the

Louis Creek, B. C., May 4.

The Time for Building 
Up the system is at this season. The cold 
weather has made unusual drains upon the 
vital forces. The blood has become impo' 
lshed and Impure, and all the functions ot 
body suffer in consequence. Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla is the great builder, because It is the One 
True Blood Purifier and nerve tonic.

ver-
the

yssS> ■& treasurer. Another meeting will be held 
at the same place on May 29, at 7.30Dau'son points to something lying at the 

bottom.
know, as speedily as possible, if he had

as the doors Hood’s Pills become the favorite cathartic 
with all who use them. AU druggists. 25c.were p.m.
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«, C„,„ no signs «- gi« •» ÏSl'lLîiïïïS

haustion after speaking for two hours, conscience they c remained formed. Mr. Laurier admittedly knows serve well of the people of Canada and
This, according to the Nor’-Wester, is and rf ■ Marntoba remaned ^med. ^ ^ .g the Qr. hig memory will be honored by loyal
how he stood this very severe test: Murale, there V ... fjack namentel man who takes the foremost British subjects in every part of the

“ Manitobans have heard many objec- powers of the co place when there is talking to be done Empire for ages to come. If, as the Sun
tions to Sir Charles Tupper ; and many «P™-” w-e have printed in and when the electors are to be flattered assumes Sir Charles is destined to make

advanced forlns unfatness for the J^ ^re m0st significant. They show and wheedled. But when there is deep h,story for the Empire of Great Britain,
that Mr Laurier’s policy with respect to thinking to be done, and when there are he will be regarded as one of the na-
Manitoba would be identical with that hard blows to be struck, the fighting man, tion s great men.
pursued bv the present government. He Sir Richard Cartwright, comes to t e
would first ask the Government of Man- front. And to do Sir Richard justice he
itoba to do what he considers justice to is no deceiver. He does not study now It is important that the electors who

Roman Catholic minority—civilly best he can say a great deal and mean gnd faup witli the Government because
He would send Mr. very little. He has, too, the courage of ^ey endeavored to. have the Remedial

his convictions, and does not scruple to ; jj ; ] ] passed during the last session of 
give them expression when his time- ; Parliament should know how 
serving colleagues deem it prudent to jg regarded by Mr. Laurier’s supporters 

very little, and that little in the and jqle reason they give for opposing it 
most ambiguous way. His latest utter- and obstructing its passage through the 
ance on the tariff question is strong and j Legislature.
emphatic. It was delivered early in the j jy_r Monet is one of Mr. Laurier’s fol-
last session of Parliament. Here is jowerg- He represented the united
what he said, speaking not for himself i counties of Laprairie and Napierville in been built, and they are notin the hands 
only, but for the whole Liberal party : j the House of Commons. When taken gfta^gelVe'8 llke those °f the Umted 

“ It is not merely the policy, but the ^ tesk a few jays ago for voting against The C. P. R. alone has added 7,218 
fixed determination of the Liberal par y Remedial Bill, he said that “ He did miles of railway to the wealth of the
IXSTÏSÏS ,1», not vot. forth. Remedial Bill b.„„. I

very full deliberation, they have come to he wanted justice for the min- Bince confederation ; the whole progres- 
the conclusion that the best, and PIOD" or;ty 0f Manitoba and not g-ye period—excepting five lean years— 
ably the only really available method & 'phantom Gf justice.” Like being under Conservative rule. Mil- 
Which presents itself for that purpose, , , Ml. Mnnpt regarded the lions of dollars have been given to theselies in introducing a system of perfect his leader Mi Monet regaruea tne ^ igeg by a paternal government.
continental free trade or unrestricted Government s Remedial Bill as a half jn jggg the capital invested in railways 
reciprocity with the United States. j hearted measure which extended only am0unted to $572,500,000.

The system he alludes to is the system the ghadow of justice to the aggrieved The Sault Ste. Marie Canal,'one of the 
of protection, which he stigmatized as minority. This, no doubt is the excuse finest in the world, has been built in 
“ legalized robbery.” Our readers may given by the Quebec members who voted ^J^OO, gîvingT direct 'water route 
see from the above declaration of the ^ give the Government’s remedial frQm Port Arthur to the ocean at Quebec 
strong man of the Liberal party what measure the six months’ hoist. It was j of 1,400 miles. The Halifax, Quebec, 
the country has to expect if the reins of not favorable enough to the minority, lit and EsqmmaH dry do^B were built at a 
power are ever placed in the hands of permitted Roman Catholic parents to re- °e\ tnd new ones are in coureejof
that party. The national policy is to j uge to send their children to the Catholic erectj0n. Many handsome and costly 
be completely “ overthrown ” and in its 8Cp10ola, and it did not compel the Legis- custom houses and post offices have been 
place is to be established unrestricted lature ot Manitoba to give those schools built in different Pr°vmces. Subsidies 
reciprocity with the United States, m- a Bhare 0j the Provincial educational QrBa8 Britain and Ireland, France, the 
volving as it does discrimination in trade grant. In short, it was not coercive I \yest Indies, Japan, China and Aus- 
against Great Britain and in the not enough. tralia.
Hâtant future as the Hon. Edward ------------ »------------- • The capital employed in different m-

i i , , • his letter to the elec- EMPTY THREATS dustries has increased from $100,000,000Blake declared in his letter to tbe elec EM.fl i iukeaio. in 1878 to $300,000,000 in 1898; the pro-
tors of West Durham, political union ^ . evehanee savs • “Mr Da- duce of industries has increased fromwith the United States. An Eastern exchange says to.ua L50.OOO.OOO in 1878 to $476 000 000 m

vm was threatened with all kinds ot | -^ggg. and the number of hands em- 
f vengeance when he stood up in support I p[0yed has increased from 47,000 in 1878

“A CANADIAN PLOT. ’ o£ the remedial bill during the recent to 360.000 in 1893. The wages paid has
The New York Sun hates Canada 1 session of parliament. It appears, how- g^VhV mOTey3fn°savings ta’k-of 

heartily and it looks with dislike and ever, that there was much cry for little the people’s savings—are about $20,000,- 
snsnicion on the Conservative party of wool.’ He has held meetings at Regina, 000; the deposits in chartered banks areZ£,“foion. The main object of lie M.o.ej,, „„d 8.11. Cun»,., “““ h'ÆïïS.» v.rfo». .the, e.i- 

ambition is to bring about the absorp- been enthusiastically endorsed in eac . denceg q{ the great pr0gress made by the 
tion of Canada bv the United States. It It is difficult to withstand the silver- Dominion in the last fifteen years, but I 
is friendly to the Canadian Liberal party tongued eloquence of the bard, and the think I have proved sufficiently that Dr. 
because it believes that that party is prospects are bright that
favorable to annexation, and it never iboia will continue to be represented by I tlJt there lias been and still is
loses an opportunitv of abusing and mis- the versatile N. F. great depression in trade in the country
representing Canadian Conservatives be- -------------—---- ------- attributable to local end outald^ (pa'.,9es-
cause it has found that they are ardently THE LIBERAL^CANDIDATES. For ^stance,.the ^“mbia did a'vast
loyal to Great Britain and because they Editor—I consider it the amount of injury. Millions were sunk

resolutely opposed to political union f ey person to arrive at the in unprofitable property and many per-
with the United States. The Canadian truth as near as possibly, and the spe- sons^comptete.y rume^ UneUe^n|tateg
public man who is true to bis allegiance cial duty of those in public life to e - iniuriouslv affected the trade of
îo the Mother Country and who oT'o^r colnUy I CaLda.Tut none of our ills can
expresses a desire to see Great are unwarranted and not founded I traced to our present sea sys em an
Britain and Canada more closely united on fact. When I see statements made trad® of our eople contribute an
than they are, is sure, if he is and spread broadcast over the country infinitegimâl am0unt to the Dominion 
prominent enough and able enough to ™ch as that contoin^ in the addres f and food and clothing were
be influential, to be the object of the ^^the^
New York Sun’s abuse. Consequently tion of things, I would be derelict in my about one-haff the^p th y ^ ]g58
the proposal to make Sir Charles Tupper duty if I did not place before the elect- under a very low tar-
Premier of Canada was regarded by that ors facts and figures ^outjheir,own to 1866, ahd^u ^ Although
journal as part of a deep-laid plot, not ^nto^hoge agpiring to political honors, local depression may grevai , t^e gen^ 
only to prevent the annexation of Can- Had those gentlemen looked a little eral Pr°6re8 Hatisfactorv • but the Lib- 
ada, but to make it a formidable rival deeper into the public stiitistice of Qtheir very gr^ haye & weakness for running 
from every point of view to the United country, and not fffo1 ®lr - q{ the down their own country. .
States. This is what it said on the sub- ^‘de^lon> entireiy contradictory of their The Remedial bill-Jocfic at it, read .W 
ject in its issue of the 21st of April : assertions, they would have hesitated ^ ?anf0tynfik ^t it is entirely permis-

The report from Ottawa that Sir before plating unsubstantiated state- mf.J^^‘r UsTnt^erence 
Charles Tupper is soon to succeed Sir ments before the public. with provincial rights is necessitated by
Mackenzie Bowell as the Canadian what they say. the Manitoba government not keeping
iremier, indicates that a plan prepared “ We believe in Canada and have faith to the compact under which the Red 
ong ago is now to be carried out. Sir future. Her progress has been River settlement became a province ot

Mackenzie is not pliable enough to suit retar(je(j j,y a ruinous tariff and by mal- Canada. ,
the political and financial schemers, and ajminigtr/tion in every department of The attempts of contractors to get 
Sir Charles is needed by them as a fit the public service. High taxation has more than their due has been a source of 
man to put through their plot. That beer^crushing the energies of her people much trouble and annoyance to all good 
plot was conceived by the Canadian Pa- whQ haye bgen leaving the country at Conservatives, but in such extensive 
cific railway party in a spirit of commei'- tbe rate 0f one hundred thousand a year works in all parts of Canada it is not 
cial and political hostilité to the United ^ find m tbe United States opportuni- easy to guard dishonesty at every turn. 
States. It would also be an important part tieg t0 jjve denied them at home. Bad At the same time I affirm that there 
of the comprehensive scheme for colonial ‘ ®yernment hag checked, to an extent should be sufficient machinery at the 
federation and the strengthening of the fimDiy incalculable, her progress, but it disposal of the government to Prev<?nt 
British Empire, both offensively and de- Qnl because it had not time in fraud. I am, however, proud to be able
fensively, which has been outlined by . . years—irretrievably ruined to state as my firm conviction that the
Mr. Chamberlain. Accordingly it con- boththe peopie and the country.” government for the last twenty years has
stitutes a menace to this country wlncn ^ 1 „„„ been a pure and honorable one.
is lof considerable concern to us. The I here are hard facts | w. ,T. Macdonald.
plan is that the Canadian government taken from the most reliable sources of 
shall further aid this military and poli- information attainable, the authorized 
tical railway along our Northern border compilers of the statistics of the country.
by the purchase from it of a vast tract of Hard facts, because they are not | _ Editor—The dvking corn-
land, otherwise unsalable, and the trans- cooked for the special palate of Liberals were pleased to meet the
fer to it of the Intercolonial railway. 0r Conservatives. I do not wish to say Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
With the money obtained by the land an unkind word against any party or and were still more pleased when
sale, and the further sum which could administration, leaving facts—whicn expressed his willingness to go over
be raised by bonding the Intercolonial, should be more convincing than invec- £ . and personally inspect them
the Canadian Pacific would be able to tive—to tell their own tale. —which he did and after he had in-
pay its debts, buy steamships, make ex- j under the low tariff policy the exports g ted them his statement that he had 
tensions, and in other ways increase of 1873 and the imports of 1874 reached j£arned more from his inspection of a 
enormously its present political and fan- the highest point, amounting to $218,- fe(y hours, and it had shown and taught 
ancial power. . 603,504. Under the high tariff and Na- hjm more’than fifty letters would have

It is a great scheme, and the descrip- tional p0]icv the imports and exports d ghowg tfaat the minister of public 
tion of it by one of our correspondents reached the highest point in 1893 ever works should when possible see the 
as a “swindle” is perhaps justifiable. reached in the Dominion, amounting to works in course of construction, and be 
Undoubtedly the game is to be played $247,636,620; showing a gain in one thug enabied to discuss intelligently 
for all it is worth to the railroad people in year of $29,635,116 in favor of high tariff mattera in connection with his depart- 
a pecuniary way; but its signiheance for _and the present trade policy—as raent- He had an interview with the 
us is far larger than that. It is nothing agajn3t revenue tariff. commissioners last night and this morn-
short of a carefully planned assault upon | i will now call attention to two de- ;ng at 7 o’clock was on the works, ac- 
the .commerce of this country and a cades jn the history of our country—the pnmnanied bv Mr. Tytler, government 
distinctly hostile military movement firgt from 1870 to 1879 inclusive, nine engineer The decision arrived at will, 
against our interests. The scheme is to rg o{ which were under a low revenue 6f , Ratiafied bv acceptable to the 
establish a fast steamship line from Liv- tariff, in which the people interested, and we feel that he is

ers, and thus to form a commercial and Exports -------L_L_ every0ne his due, and for that
military highway between England and Total volume of trade under reason I drop you these few lines.
Asia by way of Canada. In harmony revenue tariff....................$1,824,289,8.55 vt™inn 0itv Settler.
with it the Canadian parliament is to , , , , 1QOl. . Mission v y.
make large appropriations for military . th,e 8econd decade, from 1886 to
defences, and the military forces of Can- ^5 inclus!ve, the imports were $1175- 
ada are to be improved and strength- 907.195, the exports were$1,013,017,216, 
ened. All this is to be dope with the aid total volume of trade under the National 
of direct or indirect subsidies from the Policy, $2,188,924,411.
Dominion or from England, or from These figures show a gain in ten 
both. Iv is also in harmonv with the years under a high tariff of $364,- 
seheme devised by Mr. Chamberlain, 634,656 over ten years under a low 
and its animating" spirit and practical tariff—a sum sufficient to pay the 

are the same. It is a hostile whole public debt of Canada, and leave
a surplus of $100,000,000. And yet we 
are told by Dr. Milne, Mr. Tem pieman, 
and others who have not measured their 
opinions against facts, that there has 
been no progress under a Conservative 
administration for the last seventeen 

If Sir Charles Tupper succeeds in unit- years ! In addition to this enormous 
ing Canada more closely to Great Brit- 8a™ ™the volume 0ftrade ^om 1886 to 
ain and in making this country a more 1895, thousands of miles of railways have
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position of Premier of the Dominion of 
Canada. Among them was the state
ment that with the increase of years he 
had lost the vigor and energy and the 
physical and mental ability that were 
essential requisites for successfully fill
ing so important a position ; and the 
sertion has been made by his political 
opponents that owing to this fact he had 
lost his grip, and was no longer able to 
cope with great undertakings, or to suc
cessfully outline plans for his followers, 
or to control and harmonize discordant 
elements. Possibly there were some who 
attended the great meeting in tbe Bry- 
don rink last night, who went there im
pressed with the feeling that perhaps 
there might be some truth in all this ; 
but we venture to say there were none 
of all that vast concourse of people, not 

individual, whether friend or foe, 
from the meeting with
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Mow at to them as an 
peace. If they continued “obdurate” 
and would hear neither him nor Mr. 
Mowat he would then resort to remedial 

to use the ex

ambassador of I
20 that Bill

MOST PERFECT MADE,say*l 60 A pure Grzpe Cream of Tartar Powder, fiee 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulteiarc 

AO YEARS THE STANDARD

75 legislation or, 
pression hisofwhich

have invented and used until 
become threadbare he would 

Here we have at

men
party 
it has
“ coerce Manitoba.” 
last Mr. Laurier’s policy on the Mani
toba school question. The pressure ap
plied to him in Quebec 
at last to be honest and definite.

The people of the Dominion know 
what to expect from Mr. Laurier if

advertising rates.
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has forced him

one
who came away 
any such feeling or impression.

A curling rink is not arranged with 
reference to the science of acoustics, and 
is perhaps one of the worst constructed 
buildings possible, in this particular, 

and when to this was

now
he is placed in power. He will go as 
far as the constitution permits to com
pel the people of Manitoba 
he regards as justice to the minority. 
He has not left the people in doubt as to 
what he considers justice in that case. 
It is as he said in Montreal a little 
while ago—the restoration to that 
minority of their denominational schools.

eerted for leas man 
SSffiSS 10 cents per Une 
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to do what

for a speaker, 
added the noise of rain pattering 

the metal roof, at times almost en
tirely drowning the speaker’s voice, and 
the recollection also that an audience of 
four thousand people were within the 
walls of the building, filling every chink 
and crevice to the most remote corners 
of it, it will be understood that Sir 
Charles had no easy task before him, 
and that the question of the physical 
endurance necessary on such an occasion 

important consideration. For

yearly and half-yearly on
cents a line 

No advertise-

THE TWO-FACED SHIELD.

The extracts given below represent 
the two-facedthe inscriptions upon 

trade shield of the Liberal party :
Sir Richard Cartwright 

In House of Com
mons, 1896.

“It is not merely 
the policy but the 
fixed determination of 
the Liber» 1 party in 
the Dominion of Can
ada to overthrow this 
system at all hazards, 
and after very full de
liberation they have 
come to the conclu
sion that the best and 
probably ’ he really 
only available method 
which presents itself 
fur that purpose lfes 
in introducing a sys
tem of perfect con
tinental FREE TRADE 
or Derestricted recip
rocity with the United 
States.”

Mr. Laurier 
At Quebec, May 1896:

was an
two hours, however, he held the vast 
audience, and during that time showed 
no signs of weariness or fatigue, either 
in body or in voice, and except when 
there was an extreme outpour of rain 
upon the roof was heard distinctly in 
every part of the building.”

FOULING THEIR OWN NEST. “Sir, the Liberals of 
Canada are not revolu
tionists, but reformers. 
They are reformers of 
the English school, as I 
have had occasion to 
proclaim more than 
once, and when bir 
Charles Tupper tells us 
that change means revo
lution I answer him 
that change in thetanfl 
does not mean revolu
tion, but the good old 
Anglo-Saxon word re
form, reform and noth
ing else Are we to un
derstand from Sir 
Charles Tupper that if 
the Canadian people 
once endorsed a vicious 
policy they must sub
mit to it forever? As my 
friend Mr. Stephens has 
told you, there is a vast 
amount of money in
vested, and it would be 
madness to endanger 
its security, 
deal with

The Ottawa Journal, though not by 
any means a partisan paper, condemns, 
and rightly condemns, the Grit papers 
that are continually representing Can
ada as being on the verge of ruin. In 
every country there are facts which, if 
taken by themselves, would lead to the 
conclusion that it is the reverse of pros- 

The Grits will certainly admit
FROM ALBERNI.

The latest news from Alberni is good. 
Before the work of development was 
commenced those, who took an interest in 
the district did not know what to think. 
The surface indications were plentiful 
enough, but no one could tell whether 
or not they were only surface indica
tions. Many were inclined to believe 
that the signs of mineral wealth that 

visible in so many places were not

perous.
that the United States is not in a condi
tion of decay, yet the rural districts 

- of several of the
have been almost depopulated. Large 
numbers of farms have been aban- 

and purchasers could not

Eastern States
In House of Com

mons, 1894:
“If Canadian inter

ests required it I 
would not hesitate to 
have discriminatory 
duties against Great 
Britain.”

doned,
he found for the deserted properties. 
Foreigners in some cases have been im
ported to cultivate and occupy the farms 
which the cultivators of American birth 
had abandoned. Then there has been 
distress of the severest kind in Minne- 

We have read of

We can 
protection

without causing any 
disturbance of any kind 
whatever.”were

to be depended upon—did not necessarily 
warrant the contention 
district is rich in gold, 
but development 
the expenditure of 
of money could prove this, and who was 
going to take the risk? Well, enter
prising men have taken the risk and the 
result so far is most encouraging. De
velopment has proved that there is gold 
below the surface, that the indications 
are not all deceptive. It is too soon to 
say much about what has already been 
achieved, but enough has been found out 
to show the believers in Alberni that 
their faith in the capabilities of the dis
trict has not been groundless.

areAs Sir Richard Cartwright is the 
financial authority of the Liberals, his 
outspoken statement no doubt gives 
their real policy ; while Mr. Laurier’s 
pretty words are 
deceive the observer.

that the
Nothing 

which involvedso ta and Dakota, 
farmers in the United States being com
pelled to kill their working cattle and to 
eat their seed grain and potatoes to keep

only silver plating tolarge sums

from starving.
It is well known that the destitution 

in New York and Chicago and other 
large American cities is as pitiable 
and apparently as hopeless as that 
of the cities of the old world. These 
and hundreds of other undeniable facts 
which, if considered alone and without 
reference to the general condition of the 
countrv, would lead to the belief that the 
United States is on the high road to 
ruin and that it is a country in which 
any one who desires to prosper and to 
live in peace and safety would do well 
to avoid. But all the world knows that 
the United States, when regarded as a 
whole, is a rich and a prosperous 
try.

“THE FIXED DETERMINATION."

One of the two grebt issues before the 
far the more im-people. and really by 

portant, is the trade question. The pol
icy of the Government as regards trade 
and commerce is clear and well defined. 
They stand by the National Policy. 
They believe in protecting and fostering 
the industries of the country. They be
lieve that the National Policy has work
ed well in the past, and they aré fully 
convinced that it will work well in 
the future. They hold that protection 
to native industry is now as greatly 
needed in this Dominion as ever it was, 
and the vast majority of

satisfied, of 
The Manitoba

HEDGING.

Now that the appeal to the people is 
at hand the Grits are trying to hedge on 
the trade question. They no longer 

coun- demand free trade. They go so far as to 
declare that free trade as it is in Eng
land is not possible in Canada. Some of 
them are doing their best to explain 
away their past utterances on the trade 
question, so as to leave them perfectly 
meaningless. Tfaeir efforts to bemuddle 

’ and befog the trade question are, how- 
defeated by their leader, who in

the
electors are. we areSome Grit newspapers, by taking iso

lated cases and by putting what are 
admitted to be facts in 
light do their best to make the world be
lieve that Canada is a miserable country, 
and that it is going behind every year 
when the reverse is the fact, 
not believe that there is a country in the 
world whose inhabitants, taken as a 
whole, live more comfortably and more 
happily than do those of this Dominion 
of Canada. Evidences of prosperity, 
comfort and industry profitably applied, 
are to be seen everywhere. The rising 
generation of Canadians will compare 
favorably physically and intellectually 
with the young people of any country on 
the face of the earth. A better indica
tion of the healthy condition of

could not

the same opinion, 
schdol question agitation has for the 
moment diverted the attention of many 
of the electors from the National Policy. 
It has prevented them from seeing as 
clearly as they once did the importance, 
the necessity in fact, of preventing 
native industries which have been built 
up with such care and at such an im- 

expense, being injured by the 
and declared enemies of the policy

a false

We do ever,
Montreal, said :

“ Upon the trade policy I need not 
tell you that we stand at the very 
antipodes of the Conservative party. The 
Conservative party believe in protec
tion ; all their hope is in protection. The 
Liberal party believe in free trade on 
broad lines, such as exists in Great 
Britain, and their immediate object is a 
revenue tariff, a tariff to be derived from 
customs, but which will levy no duties 
except for the purposes of revenue. 
Upon the question of principle there can 
be no compromise. We stand here 
against protection, and in favor of a 
customs tariff based upon the principles 
of revenue and nothing else.”

menae 
open 
of protection.

The tone of the Liberals with regard 
to protection has, it may be observed, 
lowered considerably of late, and as the 
time for the general election draws near 
the opposition to protection proportion
ately weakened. But it is not difficult to 
see the reason of this. The Liberal leaders, 
who are all avowed free traders, have seen 
that it is not the Conservatives alone 
who favor protection. They have found 
out that there are a great many who are 
attached to the Liberal party who look 
with great jealousy on any change in the 
tariff in the direction of free trade. It is 
to allay the fears of these Liberals and 
to make it easy for Conservatives who 
disapprove of the course taken by the 
Government with respect to the school 
question to vote for Grit candidates, 
that Mr. Laurier and some other lead
ing Liberals have changed their tone 
with respect to protection and the 
National Policy. But though they have 
deemed it politic to change their tone 
their convictions are unaltered. They 
are as strong free-traders now as ever 
they were, although in order 
to keep and to 
they have allowed 
in their speeches and their writings to 
fall into the background. They have 
not, however, cautious and prudent as 
they have become, wholly succeeded in 
hiding their principles and intentions.

It is admitted on all hands that the 
master mind of the Liberals in all that 
relates to trade and finance is Sir Rich
ard Cartwright. He is undoubtedly the

HON. MR. MARTIN.

a country than this 
be asked for. The Grit Canadian 
pessimists, as the Ottawa Journal shows, 
do not tell the truth about even 
the isolated cases which thev adduce, 
and they most carefully refrain from tell
ing all the truth with regard to the whole 
country. In their case, as in all oth- 

“half the truth is ever the worst of

LAURIER’S POSITION DEFINED.

Those whose interpretation of Mr. 
Laurier’s ambiguous utterances have led 
them to believe that in no case will he 
have recourse to remedial legislation 
will be undeceived if they read carefully 
the speeches which he delivers in Que
bec. In that province he is compelled 
to a certain extent to be definite. The 
ground that he has taken before Quebec 
audiences from the first is that the 

of the Manitoba minority is a

ers,
lies.” They defame their country even 
when they tell the truth about part of 
it—when they from partial premises 
draw general conclusions.

THE PREMIER’S FITNESS.

A great deal has been said, and that, 
too, not in the best taste, about the 
Premier’s ability to perform the duties 
of his position. He lias been repre
sented as an old man who bas lost his
vigor, both of body and mind. Now ..... ,
of the best tests of strength, both bodily by conciliatory means, but it has been 
and mental, is ability to address a large observed that hitherto he has said very 
public meeting in a building in which.it little as to the course he proposes to take if 
is not easy to speak. Sir Charles Tupper , those conciliatory means should prove 
was the other day in Winnipeg put to ! ineffectual. He has, however, in his 
such a test. If hie condition, both of. late speeches, gone a step further. In 
mind and body, is such as some of the1 one of them be is reported to have

cause
righteous cause ; that the constitution is 
on their side, and that the educa
tional rights which they enjoyed pre
vious to the School Act of 1890 should 
be “ restored ” to them. He talked a 
great deal about getting that restoration

Victoria camp No. 52, Woodmen of 
the World, after initiating four new 
members last evening discussed the 
ceremony of unveiling the monument 
on the grave of the late G. H. Sampson. 
This will be the first occasion on which 
the Woodmen are called on to perform 
it, and it is somewhat elaborate. Ar
rangements were placed in the hands ot 
a committee, and every member will be 
present ; they are requested to meet at 
their hall on Sunday next at 2.30 for the 
purpose o# becoming familiar with the 
proceedings. A new entertainment 
committee was last evening appointed to 
prepare a programme for the next quar
terly social, which will be held in the 
early part of July.

catch
free

votes
tradeone

purpose 
movement against us.

Sir Charles Tupper is a man peculiar
ly fitted to carry out such a scheme, and 
for some time past his succession to the 
premiership has been a foregone conclu
sion.

Grit papers declare it to be, he would said : »
have been utterly broken down before > “ I would have addressed myself to
the first half an hour had expired. But Christian consciences and told them to
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